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Headers ortho »Kfi are especially requested to I ing of the temple in which the soul resides. | inonious sounds, wails and discords. Thus I clear light of eternity, I can afford to wait. . have been overshadowed by strong spiritual

&aa in items e? news. Don't sav “I can't write for the I The materials must be gathered from the ei-' with the soul’s instrument, the body; over- j An appreciation of the phenomena of Spir- mnuences before mrre. it sums stuust
©meats around us, in whatever condition or strained, overwrought, out of tune, the doii-: itualism may be for some the first step for-, sometimes that; we sauuiq aeuare ujm -o
sphere we mav be placed. You know there eate nervous system can no longer respond ; ward. Thon there must come an under- • ®seh is dependent upon spirit-power, out, as
are chemical'properties existing, which, if in the harmonious music of intellect and I standing of the wonderful network of life, of 1 1 ?®Ha the beginning, 1 cannot separate
introduced into the body in any part, will, love. . - --------" ’ " “ - ——’ —
in passing through the blood, change the : Now you ask me of the spirit: Passing out 
color of skin. We find that chemical prop- of the body it is many times likes lost child, 
erties have done this work for man. The au-- amazed and bewildered at the new things

^ai?’ Semi,the facts, stake plain what you want to 
■say, aS'S “ent it shat.” All sueh cominuntcatlons will 
-fee properly arranged! for pubifeatten by the Editors. 
Settees of Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
fzationef new Societies cr the condition cf old ones; 
movemsEts of lecturers and mediums. Interesting luet- 
iltES e-t spirit- communion, and well authenticated ac- 
cc-ssts of spirit phenomena are always In place and wh’ 
ta mbiished as seen as sosstbie.
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ra which is sent forth from plant, shrub and ; which open upon its vision and unable to 
tree, from everything that surrounds him, he I comprehend their meaning. There is a long 
takes up in infinitesimal particles, aud it be- blank—a dark wilderness between them and 
comes a part of himself. Hence the sou! < what they first recall. I can only illustrate 
property of man, which is the builder of the that by an experience which, perhaps, some

the laws that govern it, both on the spiritual spirit from matter. I cannon separate man 
and material planes. In this wonderful'embodied from man disembodied. A child 
philosophy of Spiritualism there is a mar- • who is born with a rained, highly developed 
velous power which is felt all over the earth; J organization—who is given this as his hen- 
it grasps all mankind, touching all, whether ■ tage—is better fitted to reflect the aigher 
they are conscious of it or not, with its subtle i ®™^< ^9/ eo®,in ^® ,®wf form i^may. 
power. Literally speaking, it covers the ’Ti —
whole earth.
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’ ' “ " for many years, it may be, in the dark pris
on house of insanity, as it is called. Death 
comes and .with gentle touch unlocks the 
prison doors and calls the spirit forth. Just
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proper conditions. Into that sphere in the 
Spirit-world to which he belongs by wisdom, 
growth and general development, he eaters.

unto by loving hnds.
Sometimes on awakening into soul-life 

spirits first behold the gentle face of the lov
ing guardians who have walked with them 
through all the dark places—who have wan
dered up and down by their sides until at 
last the dark pathway leads up to the light.'

Sensitive men and women everywhere are 
unconsciously responding to this wonderful 
wave of spirit-power that has come to earth 
in this nineteenth century. Literature is 
proclaiming its truth. From pulpits and 
platforms its new gospel is preached.

It is true, there is as yet little organization 
in its ranks, but its temples are ia the homes 
of the people, its altars in the hearts of the 
millions who have accepted its truth.

There are as many roads that lead towards 
wisdom as there are different kinds of men 
and women to walk therein. Each one must

5 It may be a thought evolved by his own brain, 
and the outgrowth of his own individual 
power—it may be a radiation from the light 
“beyond.” shining through a human brain 
strong enough and fine enough to reflect it. 
Some of the greatest minds, the grandest 
thinkers of earth, have said: “There are two

be allowed to pursue the road upon which he 
is able to travel, to come into the light of * 
truth only as he is able to bear it, to appropri-

classes of thought that come to me: one of 
them I must dig for and work out by myself; 
the other comes in the secret hours of the 
night, when the earth is still and my own 
spirit has relaxed its influence over tho body. 
Whence comes that, if not from some intelli
gence higher than my own, thus recognizing 
tho inspiration which is so large a pare ef 
what we call genius?”

Thanks be to God, that from sueh depths of 
. .........  . ..... .........v.________  misery,from suehdepths of woe unutterable. 
There will he gradually leave ’ behind him ‘ the freed spirit may enter into peace, and, 
“ '......... '........................... ‘___________________________baptism ef love and light, for-Kero! ttes cl Facer. Tha S^itaK* cS Scatli-Westcra f^^ WJi* yduwv iMmmmuu mm mu iww «r 

A Flea ft? suK^to! colleges. Tte ' ^ ma^s whiclt belong to his earthly ex- ■ receiving its
Camo ptSKv *rtJM< Col. kwj a-j K^nMfs-' istence. There is a condition, a height to 

which souls attain when freed from the eoa-
ever walk therein.
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

By One of the .Controls of Mrs. IL 8.
Lillie.

5" 'Bersrtcafor tuelieagio-EbKosoiililcai Jcnrnal.1
We have a number of questions given us 

this morning, yet all in one direction -all 
-questions in regard to spiritual conditions or 
conditions of spirits. First:

“Does the distinction of color in the hu
man family exist in the Spirit-world? or is 
color ot an earthly nature, so that all nation
alities become alike in color there? Is color 
a matter of spirit?”

Before I go very far with this, I would say 
that we find different explanations upon this 
point from different spirits; but as for me I 
-cannot separate spirit from matter. What is 
material to you is infused or infiltrated with 
what I call spirit material, and it is impossi
ble to make an entire separation. Thus, 
When a spirit or intelligent being leaves the 
body, it bears with it to the Spirit-world the 
spiritual part of all the elements and sub
stances of which it was composed; so, while 
it is true that the coloring matter which ap
pears upon the surface of man is . material, 
yet the spiritual counterpart, or the materi
al which permeates and infiltrates this, is 
just as distinct in the Spirit-world, accord
ing to its properties, as it is upon the earth
ly plane. This gradually changes, passing 
through its various stages in the various 
spheres or localities of spirit-life.

I want you to remember that originally the 
color and external peculiarities of nations 
and tribes of men were due to the conditions 
existing in that portion of earth evolving or 
giving birth to them; this is an underlying 
cause, positive in its effects upon both mat
ter and spirit. In the great law of evolution 
or growth we have come up through various 
changes of nature, governed by her laws, and 
we have brought these same elements and 
substances with us. There is within that a 
subtle property that we call soul, some call 
God; it is that, the soul part of our human 
nature, which is alike everywhere; bnt the 
external always is and always will be gov
erned by the conditions in which the inter
nal or interior Is placed. In that part of 
yonr earth which develops one class or 
one color of mankind, there are prop
erties, both spiritual and material, chemical 
properties and subtle forces, that cause or 
project that peculiar development of human
ity, just as they cause or project the tropical 
plants that belong to the same region. If I 
should say that death changed all this Im
mediately, it would be as reasonable for me 
to say that death destroyed ail the personal
ity of individuals. It does not. Our distinct 
individualism extends entirely through our 
being.

Our external coloring is the result of the 
conditions environing us; of the elements or 
properties from which we gather our subsist
ence, and we do not live entirely Independ
ent of these upon the spiritual plane. In the 
food we eat and the air we breathe, and In 
everything around us is the supply which an
swers the demands of the body builder, the 
soul; and a builder upon any plane of exist
ence must use the material that surrounds 
him. Bee tbe man whose home is beyond the 
boundaries of civilization, how he cuts down 
the huge old trees and builds bis house of 
logs until the years bring him some of tbe 
inventions of man. Then be converts hie 
logs into boards and makes bis house of them. 
If there is no timber there, he goes to work 
with his sands and his elays, and constructs 
hl# habitation. Go into any place where 
nan has bullded, and you will find he has

’ ate it. You meet a man this morning who is 
: enthusiastic over the phenomena; he is never

satisfied without it. You ask him a question 
as to philosophy. “Oh, as to that.” he replies, 
“1 have scarcely given it a thought.” Another 
individual never goes to a stoss whore they 
give physical manifestations; he does net 
require it. Iio says, “Ta me a knowledge of 
Spiritualism came naturally; ft was as na
tive tarn© as the air I breathed; Iwas bom a t

______________ _________________ f You receive tillages sometimes from 
ditions which appertain to what you call those who' ba^ paired away, ia which you 
matter; tho pure spirit goes on ward and up- are told that- they are weak, not able to earn- 
ward rejoicing in love and wisdom, forever, murdeato with you as they would. This-Is j 
This is accomplished in a greater or less their entanglement again in the meshes of | Spiritualist; I eduW not ba anything else.” 
length of time, depending entirely upon tho ’ material things IX- us not selfishly call: This man is not seeking phoncmeEa, bnt be- 
prograsive spirit of the individual, some j them back too eftea, untH they shall have ing in a condition to und'erefend its ptifoto- 
progrcssirig much more rapidly than others, rested am! reform d themselves in the light phy, the phenomenal has its uso ever, fc? 
Sarne remain almost entirely upon the earth of tile- spirit, mto have guinea that strength him. AU cannot be EGunshsi alike. Some j 
sphere, amid earthly conditions, and conge- which will enable them to endure or over-; drink at the fountain kneeling down; asms 
quently repeatedly extract from these eie- < eome tho conditions which find as r*’- ~‘ ~:-!--!—
merits and conditions the building material material plane. - 
of which they are constructed. Until a spirit 
by desire for growth has progressed cut of 
conditions that appertained to his earthly 
existence, there will remain that attachment
for them which will identify the man with 
his past conditions until these are outgrown, 
until he lives on a purely spiritual plane.

As I said in the beginning, there is sueh a long, or to which they have attained. There 
close relationship existing between spirit -------- "------------------- ’
and matter, they are so intermingled, one so 
dependent on the other, it is impossible for

upon tbe i take tho enp from the hands of reinistering 
| friends — spirits — whether clothed in the

You ask, “Whatare angels aud archangels? I robes of mortality or immortality.
Aro they different creations, or simply names I Man must go put from where he is. He 
that have been applied to different degrees; must see things from his own standpoint, 
of attainment in spirit life?” j not from that of another. Now some men

These names are used in reference to the ‘ are almost entirely materialistic in their
degree of growth or development, or to the 
sphere to which certain individuals may be-

me to separate them. I see them in one con
tinuous round of change, one depending up
on the otherand assuming higher and more created beings, 
beautiful forms as the soul rises to higher "" 
planes, and finds its life in a purer atinos-

make-up. It does no good to talk to them 
about any of the phases of Spiritualism. 
Even great men like Ingersoll will refuse to 
seek knowledge in these directions. If you 
could induce them to go with you to one of 
these stances, where so much is given which 
to you seems marvelous aud convincing, they

are many other names reaching fa^ beyoud 
these, which are given, but they are not 
essential. They belong to those who have 
passed far on—have gone high—but who are _ ... .
not, as the old traditions say, especially j would see nothing to convince them of the 
---- ,„4 t„:— . । truth of what you so firmly believe.

’ ■ Two men radically different physically,

\ Apparition of Sylvan MarechaL 
' 'Win Mtami®, 

(TiasjateatffiBioEeEgisWwjMciisimy .

- . The following remarkable account of an 
apparition isa feet • ''attested ■ ta by Et 
W, in. ths book entitled, is Science des Us*
gvitsr - - /
■•-’SylvanMartoalaw ftehsatWliatat, 

j long <ateep LappW H»a; wife tod . :a 
l friend,■ .whose • name'. was • Madame Dufour,
were watching with him; tte featHgw 
had Comineheedto O^
nsit calling to mind romothing, mi-e agree': 
effort to speak. Th? lalics beat over'ium,
and he,.with a voice so feeble as scarcely to 

' be heard, gave utterance to the^a words: Il y 
a quinse- (there are fifteen';, and ids voice was 
hushed. He tried to repeat, and murmured yet 
again: quinze (fifteen); but it was impassible 
to understand the rest. His lips moved once

phere. "
Another inquiry:—“When an insane per

son-enters into spirit-life, does he immedi
ately recover his lost faculties?”

In answer to this I would say that to my 
mind insanity is simply a derangement of 
the physical machinery or instrument 
through which the indwelling spirit must 
express itself, and oftentimes this derange
ment is so great that the spirit striving to 
express itself can do so only in broken sen
tences and imperfect utterances. That this 
disease of the body may have its primary 
source in the abnormal mental conditions, I 
will not deny.

I wish it were possible for me to make man 
understand himself in the full deep sense in 
which, sometime, sooner or later, he will. 
Then seeing life as it is, in its full and deep 
reality, he would know that “whatever is, is 
right.” Then no man should fret and worry 
because all the wheels of his physical mech
anism grate harshly upon each other, run
ning at such a rate of speed, that as a ma
chinist would say, “a burning box” is the re
sult; then he knows that all the experiences 
that have come to him, painful though they 
may be, are guides to lead him up to higher 
levels, teachers to bring him such lessons as 
will enable him to grow in wisdom and 
knowledge, in love and truth.

If man needs a knowledge of these truths 
to enable him to live his life bravely and 
well, how much more does woman! And she. 
needs it not alone for the great trials of life, 
but for the little harrowing, narrowing trials 
that beset her path continually. If she could 
only make up her mind not to fret over them, 
not to repine at the disappointments of life 
or grieve hopelessly over its lost loves, bnt 
rising in the dignity of her womanhood, live 
a life approved' by that higher judgment 
which rests upon the. throne of her being, 
then would these trials, which have been her 
masters, become her servants, helping her to 
unfold in a glorious womanhood. Then we 
should not see her with her hair bleaching, 
and her face becoming seamed with the 
wrinkles of care, even in the early years ot 
her life. But woman is woman, and life is 
life, and she has not yet grown to that condi
tion where she may read life’s mysteries 
clearly, as she will do by and by.

Until men and women Shall have learned 
wisdom, they will go on fretting—feeding 
the fires that consume their life forces, that 
burn up the oil that would enable the ma
chinery of life, by smooth, har mon Jous ac
tion, to produce harmonious results. Then, 
st last, as the outgrowth of this jarring dis
cordant action, comes the babbling, chatter
ing talk of the insane man. Then tbe pic
ture is like this to me. It is as though the 
wires of that piano had been wrenched by 
rough, rude hands until every note was out 
of tune. Then the musician, skillful though 
ho may be, with music in bis soul and music 
in his hand, will try in vain to express it 
through the poor, shattered instrument It 
responds to his solicitations only in inhar-

Tho other questions which I will answer- 
all of a spiritual nature—may be summed 
up in these three points: The phenomena, the 
philosophy, and the spirituality of Spiritual
ism. It is generally the phenomena of Spir
itualism that first attract attention, and
many persons after once learning something 
of this, go on forever after, constantly seek
ing for new phases of physical manifestation, 
and never get beyond them. Some are phil
osophizing on this or that phase of medium
ship, studying the laws that govern it, satis
fied that an intellectual comprehension of 
the truths of Spiritualism is “ growth and 
development,” whether it broaden their lives 
and purify their souls or not. Still others, 
accepting the phenomena and understand
ing the philosophy, will not rest satisfied 
until the sublime truths they teach have 
permeated their souls, and become princi
ples of thought and action, making life har
monious and beautiful.

“Can the first or second course be profitable 
without the third?”

This is a statement of the condition of 
mind of those who are acted upon by spirit
ual teaching to-day. As'we said, in speaking 
of race and color, man is what he can be un
der surrounding conditions. We cannot say 
to him, “You must do this, that, or the other.” 
If there are three distinct classes of minds, 
then there will continue to be until each of 
these have bad their experiences and until 
they are satisfied, and by growth naturally 
pass from one phase to the other. True, I 
might say to the seekers of phenomena, you 
oughtto add to this knowledge which comes 
to you through the phenomenal, that which 
is in reality still better—the philosophical 
understanding of all this, and then its appli
cation to your life. The Spiritualist is not 
completely one until he shall have taken the 
lessons of life, and. as a philosopher, applies 
them to his own life, and so livesspiritually.

One may come bounding to yon this morn
ing exclaiming, enthusiastically, “I am a 
Spiritualist—a believer in Spiritnalism.”

“What! you? I thought you were strong 
in your prejudices against it when I was 
conversing with you a week ago?”

“Oh, yes; but I have received, a most won
derful demonstration of spirit power since 
then, My mother has come to me and given 
me a wonderful test, and now I am a Spirit-

We feel a little sorry for Spiritualism until 
experience shall have ripened the Spiritual
ist. To be a Spiritualist does not mean sim
ply to witness its phenomena, to receive its 
manifestations, and to say, “I believe.” 
Spiritnalism Is, in reality, a practical relig
ion, which one must live understanding^, 
entering into it with heart and soul, apply
ing Its principles to his daily life in order 
that he may progress as a spiritual being, 
that he may understand life, that he may 
appropriate the truths tanght him by the 
returning angels. Until he can do this he 
must continue to take lessons in the school 
of ftperience. I always rejoice to see a soul 
stepping forward into the light, even though 
its progress is alow. Looking at life in the

mentally and morally, go into a stance-room 
together; both come out satisfied and con
vinced; the one that he has just witnessed a 
most wonderful display of spirit-power; tho 
other that he has beheld the most flagrant 
fraud it was ever his fortune to see. Each of 
these men saw the same thing so differently, 
because each looked at it from his own plane. 
You may ask me, “Is not this true of other ! 
manifestations? Are they not more convinc
ing, more potent in their power for good 
upon some minds than others?” I answer, 
it is true everywhere. Some of you hore to
day will go out and say, in reference to these 
questions that have been given, “They were 
answered reasonably and philosophically.” 
Some of you will go away and say, “Those 
answers were the merest trash, without rea
son or solid foundation.” So we find that 
some are fed here, while others go away hun
gry, unsatisfied, because they are not in con
dition to receive the teachings as given from 
this point. Soin the stance-room. It is use
less to repeat experiences to those who aro 
not ready to receive the light.

One thing more,—it is this: I would advise 
every investigator upon this phenomenal 
plane to go to work with judgment, calm and 
cool, and look upon these manifestations as 
a reasoned Let him not look at them through 
the glamour of hope or desire, but survey them 
carefully, determined to see them as they 
are. This is indispensable on the part of 
those who are investigating—who are going 
to decide noon the merits of these things. .

We want even the most enthusiastic of 
Spiritualists to look upon things understand- 
ingly. Let them be able to hear the ring of 
the pure metal in the clear silver dollar. 
That we have that among us which falls with 
the heavy thud of the counterfeit is not mar
velous. It is not strange, I say, because we 
are in a transition period which makes it 
possible. The work is in its infancy; but the 
time is coming when Spiritualism, pure and 
undefiled, no longer surrounded with uncer
tainties, but established upon a rock, will 
shine forth triumphant in the light. It is 
going to grow until it shall have overcome 
all obstacles. By and by, as a science, it will 
be established in the minds of scientific men, 
and received as such upon our earth-plane by 
those who study the subtle elements and 
forces of the universe. Now they stand with 
only the word “force” upon their lips. They 
have nothing better to give us. The Spirit
ualist says, “Yes, it is force, spirit force,” and 
the Scientist answers, “I do not know.” He 
only knows that there is a power lying beyond 
him which he does not understand, which is 
a part of this material kingdom, and which 
enters into its composition, which is, in real
ity, its controlling power. Only through the 
light of Spiritualism can he solve the prob
lems that perplex him, and that light is 
dawning upon him.

“What is genius? Does it originate within 
the brain ortho individual, or is it a form of 
mediumship?”

Both I believe that all who have given 
manif^tations of great genius upon earth

more a little, and then, drawing a deep sigh, 
he died. '
' “On the following night Madame Dufour, 

who had just gone to bed. had not yet extin
guished her lamp when she heard her door 
open gently. She raised her hand to shade 
her eyes from the light, and looked up, and 
there in the middle of the room stood Sylvan 
Marechal, dressed as when he was living, aud 
neither more sad nor more gay.

“ ‘Dear madame,’ said he to her, T come to 
tell you what I could not finish yesterday: 
There are fifteen hundred francs in gold con
cealed in a secret drawer of my bureau; seo 
that this sum falls not into other hands than 
those of my wife.’

“Madame Dufour, more astonished than 
frightened at this peaceable apparition, 
spoke to him and said:

“ ‘Well, my dear friend atheist, I suppose 
you now believe in the immortality of the 
soul?’

“Sylvan Marechal smiled sadly, shook his 
head gently, and replied by repeating for tho 
last time his own distich:

‘Mormons jusqu’au beau temps, 
Nous dormirons longtemps?
[We are sleeping till the day 
“That our sleep shall ba for aye,] 

“He then disappeared, and Madame Dufour 
now became afraid, which only proves that 
she was thoroughly awake. She sprang out 
of bed to go to the room of Mrs. Marechal, 
her friend, but m“t ber, pale and frightened, 
running to her (Madame Dufour’s)iroom. ‘I 
have just seen Mr. Marechal,’ exclaimed both 
women in the same breath.’ And each relat
ed the details, nearly identical,, of the vision 
that each one had just had.

“The Jifteen hundred francs in gold were 
found in a seeret drawer of the bureau.

"We have this account from a mutual fe
male friend of the two ladies, whom she 
often heard relate it.

“Be it as it may, as to the phantom of Syl
van Marechal, his posthumous incredulity 
reminds us of one of Swedenborg’s very sin
gular ideas: ‘Faith,’said be,‘being a grace 
that must be merited, God never imposes it 
upon any one, even after death. Thus, it is 
not rare to find In the world of spirits un
believers who deny more than ever what they 
always denied, and who discredit the evi
dence of immortality in'the supposition that 
they are not dead, but merely affected by 
some mental attack that has disordered the 
seat of their sensations. They live along as 
they lived upon the earth, complaining of no 
longer seeing what they need to see, of no 
more hearing what they used to hear, of no 
more tasting what they need to taste, of no 
longer owning what they once possessed; 
and thus they pass a false existence, protest
ing against the life that Is real, and in their 
troubles continually beguiled by the hope of

We prefer this truthful opinion, verified by 
a multitude of facts, to tbe very risky expla
nations of Eliphas Levi, not wishing to con
fess, as we have before said, the falsity of bis 
theories. One would think himself reading 
Brierre de Boisment, CalmeU and other ali
enists, to read him. The grave fact ot tbe 
find that follows the apparition does not 
move him. He speaks of impressions on the 
mind before dreaming, bnt he forgets that 
neither of the ladles bad been asleep; be 
flounders at length in a labyrinth of reason
ings, each more farfetched than Its prede
cessor, and admitting of no discussion, so 
much are they beyond tbe bounds nt nil 
reason.'
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n:rmi from Australia.

The Ihtmn ('oi^ekmv ami Resignation 
to the Supposed Will of Goo.

Xo the Editor < Hie B»WwW JoW:

!

I. believe it is'a settled axiom among all 
civilized peoples, that the human conscience 
is man’s highest guide; and when he violates 
his een^iehej or his monitor within, he be
comes a sinner, a violator of the moral law', 
and not till then, so long as he is true to the 
witness within, he stands guiltless before his 
God. So far I think wo are justified in tak
ing it for granted that all intelligent think
ing men agree. Tlie conscience ia itseif is ;
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lin discovered electricity. Morse, Field and 
Edison utilized it, and now it has become 
the vehicle of ii^tantaneuuo thought to the 
uttermost corners of the earth, and the er-
rand bov in all our citie? literally loniister- 
iiig to the brotherhood of man. This won
derful waking up of slumbering thought and 
liberation of the pent up powers of nature 
were the precursor of a new age, the dawn of 
a new salvation for the human race. The 
true reformer of to-day is the man who seeks 
to purify the fountain of thought. The tur- 
moih, carnage and cruelties that have mark
ed the progress of man thus far have been 
caused by an erroneous idea concerning God 
and nature. A stream always partakes of

very much better or very much worse. Which 
shall it he? The answer to this question is 
problematical. If the governing class shall 
at once make itself master of the situation 
by obtaining a thorough knowledge of the 
people to be governed, aud can instruct

JULY 30,1887
God does not punish, reward or forgive in 

any human sense. If man could free his 
mind from the fear engendered hy early im- 
pressfous, aud listen to the teachings of 
experience and observation, he would learn 
That God does not forgive. Ue demands His . . „ . _
pound of flesh, Wood or no blood, and he ■ them as to their real wants and interest, awl 
always gets it. An unsea worthy ship will ; convince them of the fallacy of their imag- ...... ............ .....
founder in a gale, be it freighted with Chris- inary grievances its first duty shall be done, will inspire more honest effort in behalf of 
tian or Jew, saint or sinner. God is un- -----
changing and unchangeable in His law, as 
well in the moral as in the physical world; 
but in the moral world the law of retribution

to this matter. Here is a chance for real 
work in humanity’s field. Better the sur
rounding of the individual and he will grow 
toward the right; leave him amid mental 
and moral environment that are evil in ten-
deucy aud stronger than his will, and his 
movement will be a retrograde. Let ns work 
for a more healthful public sentiment which

^^7 R SS “i X ’ the character of the fountain from which it 
flows. Klter if as ^ maMhe insidious mSteK VV?^ tbe enter world §cw stin re,B8iato stamp its character up-

‘P™nr&tol^ ® ali tIie bmd ^8ias beIow- 188 may 
te b o" fScbi n# W modify the poison with salts, sodas and spir-

bt the ftream cannot be purified so long

SwyStf s?W The Clirte i <»tiB “ B w‘u- * ™ coppers into the 
t/™^"teto Vun‘^ : poor box, subscribe to the widow’s home,
IltVlrfM SftalVkSrflnM giw all onr old clothes to the orphan asy- 
£n ^f SSFmiWfi Criterion ™> assist the prisoner’s aid society, and ever 
Sr™?? qo tons? 1^ have an open hand for missionary societies
monitor’ and churches,. still the stream of woo andtt Efe wre ia taStt^ ff?8'11® “" ‘l”' ^ “"' *

&WS WaS tte s K“- ^* “JSl?W “f W“ S^flai Sfi Snoth- 
tte meet OTel. Wie tt.^
fisussicses g?9e9 cJ li.ue his gu.lt, holiest. • « . . _« Knp?a,v jo' nnthintr the

n Ttoiw We want gradually to free the human mind It has filled the from tho Hebrew idea of God, by which a 
’ large portion of the human race seem spell

bound, and which their spiritual leaders are

lieawn. It has .made. men happy in. doing
their neighbors wrong.
world with tho snost absurd notions concern
ing vice and virtue. It has established no 
settled criterion of truth. Every sect has es-
tablished one of its own. . Such vast interests
depend upon the education of man’s intel
lectual and reasoning powers that it become?

determined to retain.
Men, from prudential reasons, cling to old 

forms in practice long after they have out-icesuai ana reasoning powers mat. inhume- - - - - H - s haiiaf T know tho nnnnlar 

th S From ths Jaws S ' M W81183 they know; that they ^ pJon810 
aQilMJvi iE> jeaa-. ironi ins jaw a or ., on,i >rn..TOtn[ininnniVo(»«rovAfps rh« r««wevil, and knowledge only aggravates the case 

and gives them greater power to pursue their
it bss manager to control the- affairs of men. ^-™ »’ eoBjj_ -jj j^ jrggd jjj
|*tH«^rare^^ ; not P^ominate, the'human race would de-
fo&ao^^ rea- j ge§^|^ ig possessed

F«;£® M^ SnrQwr r ' oI a bruto aatnre, as well as one human and
The common belief that humanwith their breath for what they should labor 

for with their hands. They pray for health, f ,. 
when tho only way to secure health is to 
obey tho laws of health, and to obey the laws 
of health wo must first understand them.

.TH® .doctrine of ■ the. infallibility of eon- 
science is the mother of superstition anil fee-

Tha common belief that human
nature is the same through all the ages is a 
1/2._. It is accepted without proof, or 
rather against proof. Human nature is cap
able of great change. This is one of the 

* characteristics that- distinguishes it from
tho brute. The most advanced races have
very little resemblance to the primitive man. 
It is tlie nature of primitive man to eat thelongs to the ago of faith'and prayer, from.

Which wo aro Just- now beginning to emerge. « tt® ^e‘to
PWto fete, about human nature being ■ the .aes& 01 te : fellow-mam mere nave wen 
same through all the ages, as ..though the life 
of the human race were drawing to a elose,

SSSi“£“S“ I "“ “* 0»> teMst ofMKta, and 

beginning to stand and to go atae, and
/.CMsttafty Fwneelwto be/TM^

tribes, and I believe they are still to ba found.
who sell their own children to be slaughtered 
for human food. Humanity is only in the 
midst of its first age—the age of infancy.

were nourished with the milk of super
stition. ■

As late/as. the middle .of the seventeenthtlou of tho 8® fit infancy, the age .of faith । contnrv (.hiAf Halo England’s orbat ±S5.‘ KiS ±?S S S SEta" fi l- SS« £ 

Sfe-lS/J^ «lltetelFtto i^ tte
he dwelt upon the heinous natureof 

*t’10 crime of witchcraft, and remarked, that 
IP deny the existence of witches was to deny

White making this study of the people, there ■ the unfortunate, aud that will shame ont of 
may be discovered and remedied many ma* . existence the horde of maudlin sympathizers 
adjustments of the government to the thing who have an endless amount of bootless 

. governed. tears to shed, and who woul-i freely expend
ami compensation are not so easily traced.; These “mal-adjustments” will be consider- all of the capital saved up by others, ia tho 
Consequences are often so remote from ed further oa in these article.-?. They are a alleviation of real or imaginary distress, 
------  . --------.I... :. necessary result of evolution, and we mustj and in the gratification of their own wants, 

seek to understand them. Either tlie govern- s era :b enticKij
ing class, or the governed, is grossly ignor
ant of its duties. Whether the one or the

tears to shed, and who wool! freely expand

causes that the connection is lost sight of
and overlooked, and short-sighted man often, 
attributes plagues and calamities to the 
special act of God, when they are caused by 
foul cesspools or and rained swamps. But, 
as men advance aud increase in knowledge, 
the moral law will be better understood, and

other, or both, ought to be determined now. 
before it is too late.

ThafTho times are out of joint” no ono 
will deny; as to whom the blame should

A KfilWlO# WAE

Aa laporta# Factor ia' tlie fiwopeaa 
teW : / •they will strive to remedv social evils by will deny; as to whom the blame should 

seeking diligently for 'ho cause rather than attach, there is a wide difference of opinion, 
through prayer. Trinities and incarnations > The question is, Aro the people right and : 
will vanish and hide their hideous forma our social institutions wrong, or, Are our in- i 
before these rational means of reforming etitutions right and the people unreasonable 
men and society. Prayer in work and desire in their demands? (
in labor will be leading characteristics in the 
coming age. Nature has endowed all men with disturbing element in society, we should at ■ 
certain capabilities, both physical and men- once begin to remodel our institutions.. But { 
tai, and these capabilities are limited to the should the latter interrogative proposition i mat wwu- is vugumv kuuwu as rue isasEorp 
range of the senses. The reasoning faculties be answered in the affirmative, we have be-1 question will oventuallv, if not iinmediateK 
are sacred ground which God has reserved fore us a huge homa missionary work which lead to a great war among tho Enrop^ 
wholly to Himself. Tliesederived powers with should be begun without delay. The cause Powers. When and how the blow will fall 
whiehnature has endowed man are sufficient of the trouble now threatening nations is no one ventures to affirm, but faHit must, . 
for the-purpose of working out his salva- undoubtedly ignorance of some law which we,^ and, in the opinion of those most competent 
tion, or guiding him to a full and true man- < ought to understand; it belongs in the code I to mdse, the time is not far off. Ru^aa 

of evolution, and I hope that it will bfs better | policy js evidently shaped with a view of 
known before we are done with that subjegK « acquiring Constantinople, and any bin- 

I wish to play tho rolo of neither alarmist; draace tho Czar’s power may encounter in 
nor prophet, nor will I imitate the silly bird the attempt to make the Black Sea a Russian 
that hides its. head beneath its wing that it lake is looked upon merely as a temporary 
may not see its danger. Considered in the postponement of a final event. The internal 
light of history, our present, condition is fee of Nihilism counts as naught in estimat- 
fraught with danger. j ing the power of the holy Russian Empire.

A panorama of the past glides before me. it acts rather as a stimulus toward external 
I see nineteen centuries stained with the aggression, for a large amount of the politi- 
blood of the surging masses of men who cal discontent arises, doubtless, from mere 
have struggled blindly for liberty. My heart lack of employment for the energies of the 
grieves because their reward came to them so people, and this a great foreign war would 
slowly and at such terrible cast; but it comes, famish. Russia feels the power of her mil- 
and link by link their chains fall off. Also ii0Qg, and knows that, provided no unfore-

hood. He has no right to call upon God to 
help him. God has helped him all He ean in 
bestowing upon him the means to help him
self; yet men are continually asking God to 
vouchsafe to them blessings which it is im-
possible for them to receive, except through 
their own exertions. It is this erroneous idea 
of God—this pollution of the fountain of 
thought—that lies at the foundation of all 
our woes.

If the former be true, as is claimed by the j 
arrirhinr* nlnmAtii’ in nn/in^r? wa nLmnH ndh S

W?B tte Musselman Bgr&s '^ 
again f — Startling Figures & to'the 

• Strength, of .tke Mol^rnnie$@ns~^^
Me® readg for Actio® tinder the Black 
Banner of the Baith .of Islam-Snglaiid 
mag cause an Invasion. ■

There is hardly.any. doubt in reflecting nmidG 
that what is vaguely known as the Eastern

Thus, I say again, that the true reformer 
of to-day is the man who seeks to purify tho 
fountain of thought,' by teaching men to 
search for God, truth and happiness in the 
realms of reason, and from the sacred 
Book of Nature, which teaches ns that the. 
biblical story of the first man, Adam, is a 
myth, and that man has inhabited this earth 
at least one hundred thousand years; and ating labor-saving and time-saving maehin- 
that he emerged from chaotic nature, evolved I ery; sparing neither, time nor strength in „„„ 1U„V„, ,„ ,„,a j,^^, 6.
into man, and became a living soul.through the effort to upbuild the material part of a which due attention has not been given, 
the law of evolution and progression—tho civilization. ? which may prove to be the unforeseen force

How well these workers have succeeded is not only to check the Russian advance, but 
attested by tbe fact that nearly everything to do more than that. Several times since

throughout the same period of time I see the 
noble, industrial baud toiling with brain
and muscle, inventing, perfecting and opor-

lions, and knows that, provided no unfore
seen force interferes, she is able, with the 
proper disposition of her troops, to seize Cen- .
stantinople, and perhaps India, in defiance 
of England.

But there is a factor in this problem to

law that moulds and shapes the universe 
from the glow-worm to the shining spheres.

Ungrateful man does not seem to realize necessary to a man’s comfort has been im- the advent of the Pionhet of Mecca the bltmk 
how much God has done for him, and how j mensely increased in quantity, and cones [ banner of the faith of Islam has been carried 
little he requires him to do for himself, to be pondingly lessened in cost. _ ri'" ’ .
happy. He has ordained the relations of sun 
and earth, which give heat, light and life. 
The heart beats and the blood circulates; the

into the heart of Europe by the courageous
The last picture on the canvas of the Past and fanatical followers of the strange new 

is gone and we look upon the Present. We ereed. Nearly every incursion of the Saracen 
see the inheritors of the blood-bought prize and Turkish forces wag provoked or invited, 
unable to distinguish between liberty and partly at least, by Christian powers. The 
license. , , warring factions of Spain introduced the

: Many persons will remember the murder Moors into that country, and, once gainin? a 
of Archbishop Parboy, by the last Paris Com- foothold, they designed to precipitate thetn- 

minutest stream of life, and rings the alarm, mcne. They will also remember tho rallying selves upon the rest of Europe, and subject 
ball of danger. Allot this goes on from the ery of the Commuaistg; “Liberty; equality; the whole continent to their swav; and thev 
cradle to the grave; in the deep slumbers of: fraternity.” Thus inthe name of liberty was ’ would have accomplished their purpose had 
thenightagwellaBinoarwakefulhours,and i thisman.se-ized andeastintoprison; in thernot Charles Martel,.with sublime heroism,, 
without any thought, exertion or volition of | name of equality and fraternity torn from met and routed their advance forces, after a 
ours. It is wholly the work of the indwelling ; lih friends and murdered like a dog. Well desperate struggle, oa the- plains of Southern 
spirit—the soul and power of the universe. ; might he say to them: “Why prate ye of lib- Franco. History reveals tho same ponev on

You seo there is very little left for man to I erty. when ye knowest not what It means?’ the part of Christian rulers during the whelo 
do for his own comfort and happiness; yet I This rebuke of the .cultured man was lost np-; perlo-1 of Sarasen inroads along the borders

' ' ” ’ on tho eare of the brutal mob, as a pendant f of the Mediterranean eea. But then appeared
pearl would be lest ia the ear of the swine, s the new enemy of Europe, the enemy unrite 
Carboy is dead, but his words remain a liv - 
ing reply to the harangues of Socialism, and 
it would seem that they ought to ring out 
from the-cireumambient air upon the ears of 
Mr. George and Dr. McGlynn, and strike

stomaeh digests ths food, and converts it into 
living tissues to supply the wants of waste 
and growth. The nerves, the home of thought 
and habitation of the mind, accompanies the

sy on.

CM
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which the idea of liberty is commensurate

after all liberty has been too widely or too

dust. This witness within has ever sought
to make people contented in their ignorance. ^2^ the law the reveal Ppc^nntinn tn tha will nf finO to Hin nlnhn * Ky“nF 01 “P .I8W.' lBe ™Veaier 01 a new

BV LEON.

world. Fmnk<

had been hundreds condemned and executed 
before for witchcraft, but these were the last

child to the terrible Turk. From the mo
ment that the first Tartans left the watershed

;£™ ntf K ?iA E telescope, there is sure to be found witches.them, and as might have been expected, have 
one after another crumbled and fallen into

denser! but fair summary of the ideas upon 
which society Ims struggled for existence in 
the past. There is not a particle of prbof, 
such as is required in all of the transactions 
of human lite, to substantiate these alleged

God, the symbol of a new salvation, which 
teaches man to seek for truth and happiness 
from without, among trees and running 
brooks, and for God in the works of nature.

fiXVU U1WL1 IJ V*I/ufcAVUvV (vUU U«0. lV(t3vllj<UD ll*£ 

as they have power to penetrate, and as far 
as it is sate for finite man to go. Beyond is 
the abyss of God. Man cannot penetrate it, 
and he should not try.

that were executed for this crime in England. 
The telescope appeared, and witches fled. 
They could not stand the telescope. Where 
they have all gone is not known; but if A

spectres, ghosts, apparitions, and a wonder
ful active witness within. The telescope is 
the friend of the witness without—the ex-

the word of God. It was plainly taught 
in both the Old and New Testaments. There

the fertile and ancient kingdom of Logdiana, 
and thence into the other Beautiful regions 
of Asia Minor and Southwestern Asia, one

Resignation to the will of God is the alpha 
and omega ot the preacher’s theme. It is al
most impossible to captivate this inward

pretation of God is called Pantheism; bur it 
is a spiritual Pantheism, that is in harmony

made for nothing, but were from the first 
usurped byeutan and his batteries turned 
against the throne'of God. This is a con-

there is quite enough if he would do it well. 
But he prefers to fall upon his knees and ask 
God to help him do the little He requires him aled since Attila, an enemy, moreover, des

tined to remain. The Saracen was a mere

For tho BeagloPhUesopUloal Joui-cai.
Evolution the Basis ot Political Economy.

dumb the tongue of every teacher in the Ba- late along the edge of the Caspian Sea, into 
beuf School, in tho mind of the graduates of the fertile and ancient kingdom of Logdiana,

taof

plains of Central Asia, and began to perco-

to do for himself. Thus prayer becomes the 
voice of ingratitude, and leads to idleness 
and the neglect of legitimate duties, result
ing often in poverty, starvation and death. 
Ultimate good ean never result from error. 
You may surround error with all the solem-
nities of the tomb, place it in tho heavens which the idea of liberty is commensurate 
among the ancient gods, give it personality J with appetite, passion and interest. It is 
symbolize it, clothe the ideal with flesh and I such work as theirs that makes us fear that 
call it incarnate, and call upon man to fail 
down and worship it under pain of oterual 
punishment, still it is error all the same;

tyrarit. for it takes possession of incipient 
thought and strangles reason in the bud. It 
creates epidemics of the public mind, and 
threatens the very life of communities. It 
seized ana took possession of the Protestant 
church and consigned fifty thousand witches 
to dungeoEs and the flames. It makes it the 
duty of the oppressed in its turn to become 
the oppressor. .History is full of the terrible 
results of listening to this inward monitor 
and instructor. The Catholic church be

I realize that all we behold and experience 
with our senses are the visible and tangible 
tokens of the indwelling spirit that holds the 
universe in its grasp. It is impossible to find 
words to express the ideas that cluster around 
the soul when the senses are free from super
stition, and allowed to roam the broad and 
diversified field of nature, wholly freed from 
the cringing fear begotten in a belief in a 
vengeful, arbitrary and vindictive God. It 
conceives God to be the all-controlling power 
and principle in everything in nature; in fact 
permeating nature in such a deep sense that 
if He should be taken away, or should with
draw from nature, there would be no nature 
left. He is all and in all. I know this inter-

tween 1453 and 1517 burned over 13,000 her
etics alive, and later on the cruel persecu
tions drove every Protestant out of Spain. 
Ths Roman popes and cardinals believed 
themselves to fee the appointed of God. In 
their cruelties their prayers were ever as
cending to Ged for His approval, and from

fol servants.” These were the darkest days I - “ " ©^ericnce and nis reason, as far 
of tho age of faith and prayer, and the dom
ination of the witness within, and if we 
read the book of fate aright, it- can never 
happen again. It was the death rattle of the 
worn out ago of faith -and prayer, its last 
taperate straggle -for supremacy. They had 
for two or three centuries felt a tremor, a 
deep rambling ominous of-evil. Columbus 
had found a hew world, which was not even 
alluded to in the Bible. Copernicus had whis
pered his theory of astronomy, which de
throned the God of Moses, and when Galileo 
invented the telescope, and brought the stars 
to his dooti and spanned them with a cali-

• per, and measured their distances with a 
tape lino, tho fires of persecution commenced 
in good earnest. Jehovah was insulted. His 
word was trampled under foot, and the 
church, the established Kingdom of God on 
earth, must come to the rescue. The word of 
God must be vindicated at all hazards. As 
the heathens of old were exterminated with
out mercy by the Israelite.?, led by Jehovah, 
so they as their descendants must extermin
ate the heretics, the heathen of their day. 
Their individual and collective prayer as
cended from the holy of holies, continually 
imploring help to carry on the bloody work. 
With the approving witness of the Holy Spir
it within, the slaughter went on. But 
through all the tumult and carnage the lib
erated wjtness without was busily engaged 
in the new field of thought. The stars were 
tying counted and put in order. People be- 
gan to see that the Book of Nature was the 
Book of God; and that their senses were ex
actly adapted to ite reading.

At this time the world of thought was just 
where it was fifteen hundred years before. 
The written word of God and the witness 
within made progress impossible; but now 
the mind of man had burst its prison bonds. 
The seed of liberty had sprouted, and the

“As onco upon Athenian ground.
Shrine?, statues, temples all around, 
Tbe man of Tarsus trod.
Amidst idol altars, one he saw 
That filled his breast with sacred awe: 
’Twa?, ‘To the unknown God.’

“Age after age have rolled away; 
Altars and thrones have felt decay; 
Sages and saints have risen, 
Ansi like a giant roused from sleep, 
Man has explored tho pathless deep, 
And lightnings snatched from heaven. .

“Yet still, where’er presumptnous man 
His Maker’s essence tries to scan, 
And lifts his feeble hands, 
Tho’ saint and sage their powers unite 
To fathom that abyss of Light, 
Ah’ still that altar stands.”

His beyond the power of human expression 
to convey the fullness or the joy and satis
faction this view of God and nature brings 
to the intelligent mind. It purifies desire, 
and raises the field of thought far above the 
petty jealousies that distract families and 
communities, and leaves no room in the 
breast for animosity to germinate, to the ex
clusion of charity and love, and to poison the 
rich and fertile soil of the garden of the soul, 
and rob life of all ite sweetest joys. There is 
no true happiness amongAhe children of men 
except in the practice of kindness, forbear
ance, forgiveness and charity, one towards 
another. These are attributes belonging to 
man alone; the only being that ean reflect 
and reason from first causes and principles, 
and that can better bls condition eareful-

nor do numbers change ite character. If so, 
Gautama should be called the incarnate God, 
the true Savior, for he has five hundred mil
lion followers. I know that wise and good 
men quail before the reign of terror and con
flict between good and evil, and aro almost 
persuaded to proclaim that Justice has fled, 
and that there is no God; bnt to the free, in
telligent and thoughtful mind this conflict, 
strife and carnage is proof that truth and 
justice are not dead, but are in a desperate 
conflict with the powers of ignorance, and, 
although often repulsed by the enemy’s flank 
movements, are steadily pressing forward 
with ultimate victory emblazoned on their 
banners. .

“Truth crushed to earth ehall rise agate, 
The eternal years of God are hers;

But error, wounded, writhes with pain, 
And dies among its worshippers.”

One of the lessons to be drawn from tho 
foregoing is, that man has an emotional and 
an intellectual nature, and that all religions 
of the past were founded in, or have grown 
out of, his emotional nature, and have tend
ed only to make him hapny in delusion and 
contented in ignorance, and that the drift of 
the higher modern thought is toward an in
tellectual religion growing out of the inves
tigation of the law of God as revealed in the 
book of nature, which includes meatal and 
spiritual as well as physical law.

Melbourne. Australia. G. G. PiEUCE.

early diffused among men. The material 
wealth and comfort that have grown up as 
the counterpart ot liberty in our civilization, 
is now threatened with destraction by those 
who prate so loudly about that which they 
do not understand. .

Our civilization is the purchase of nine
teen centuries of toil and suffering, beside 
the blood-stained fragments of those upon 
which it was founded. Shall the twentieth 
in its teens witness the scattering of all this 
to the winds and our return to the condition

voice sounded the alarm, one hand pointed 
the new foe out as the irreconcilable enemy 
of Christendom and of Caucasian civiliza
tion. Whatever else may be thought of the 
Pope of Rome, none have disputed the faet of 
his extreme sensitiveness in discerning the 
forces which menaced Christianity. He has 
never failed in doing so; nor did he fail upon 
this occasion. With persistency, with reiter
ation, sometimes with effect, often without.

applied to tbe growth and 
thought, as well as the growl

ral law as 
illosopby of 
andphmso- 

yuj ui. a h«v< j.mw«mwuwv, 88 I 88ld ty- 
Ions belong to man alone. They are exactly 
adapted to nis spiritual growth—the chan
nels through which all his happiness’inust 
flow.

Numbar Oue.
‘Ta every government, though terrors reign, 
Though tyrant kings or tyrant laws restrain, 
How email of all that human hearts endure 
That part which laws or kings can cause or euro! 
Still to ourselves In every place consigned, 
Onr own felicity we make or find.
;With secret course, which no loud storms annoy, 
Glides the smooth current of domestic joy.”

Believing that analytical philosophy will 
reveal to us a synthetical evolution which 
will unveil life’s mysteries, when fully un
derstood, furnish the basis for a true socio
logy and a permanent government, I shall 
offer to the readers of the Joubnal a series 
of brief articles on “Evolution the Basis of 
Political Economy.”

No doubt a theory of esoteric evolution will 
be rather obtuse-to minds unaccustomed to 
the direction in which my argument shall 
run. Nevertheless I have the pleasing fact 
before me that Spiritualists as 8 class, know 
more of the psychological side of life than 
any other people, and that the course pur
sued by the Joubnal has made the most in
telligent Spiritualists (or at least a larger 
portion of them), ite readers. Hence I shall 
proceed, confidently believing that 1 shall be 
able to point out to the reader the locality of a 
great system of truths, even though I may 
be unable to fully uncover it to his view.

We as a nation, and perhaps as a race, are

of nomads to perish or to travel again weari
ly over the same rugged road?

Many civilizations have preceded ours, i 
each differing from all the others. Whence 
and why are they gone? The skeletons of 
some are found by the pick and shovel of the 
archaeologist; others survive in tradition,

the Pepe continued to denounce the Turk, 
not as a temporary enemy nor as a civil foe— 
not as merely a savage race which might be 
beaten off or ultimately civilized, but as a 
set, implacable reprobate, brave to fanati
cism, brutal to ferocity, the hater of God and 

j the things that are God’s, blaspheming and 
speaking against the Most High with a loud 
mouth—in short, the forerunner of the Man

whilst still others have perhaps fora time 
shed their glimmering light, or flashed like 
a meteor, and forever passed away leaving 
no trace for us to find. The highest civili
zation will be the soonest forgotten when 
destroyed. The pyramids and the sphinx 
speak through forty centuries proclaiming 
that Egypt’s progress was toward tho mas
sive in art; whilst ours being an accumula
tion of tho finer arts and intellectualities 
would show no sign at the end of one-tenth 
of that time.
‘ Must it always be thus? Has God put an 
absolute limit to the life of civilization and- 
must notions continue to die as do individ
uals? The question will probably soon be 
decided with ours; if we safely pass the crisis 
and aro wise enough to build up a political 
economy upon a scientific basis, our govern
ment may be as immortal as ourselves. Na
tions, like individuals, bring suffering and 
death upon themselves by violating the laws 
of nature. If we would long survive as a 
nation, preserve and carry forward the grand 
work of our civilization, we must learn more 
of the nature and purpose of humanity.

It would seem that in this age of the world 
the philosophy of life ought to approach tbe 
condition of an exact science. It is the 
thing that is nearest to us and most neces
sary to our happiness, and yet it is the last 
considered. It is embodied in one word- 
evolution. All the thoughts of the mind, 
movements of the body, and all the deeds of 
life are evolutionary products, having for a 
parentage all the various circumstances sur
rounding at the moment of the conception of 
the ideas, movement and deeds. It brings us 
into, carries ns through and beyond mun
dane existence, and while on our way every 
thought which passes-through the brain, and 
every speech which passes the lips, are shaped 
byJUie same laws.

Without an understanding of this great 
law of evolution, no man is fitted for the 
office of judge, juror or legislator; nor can 
he be expected to bring up his own children 
in the way they should go. Without such 
knowledge no one can comprehend the im
mense pressure which circumstance make 
upon the forming character of the youth, 
and still lew will the ignorant be able to 
understand the mighty influence which such 
surroundings exert tn moulding the Ideas 
and deeds of i

of Sin.
Few pause to think what an immense 

power lies in the masses of the dormant 
Turks or Mohammedans—for the Turks are 
really the leaders of the Mohammedan world 
—nor even the extent of the following of the 
Prophet of Mecca. According to Rand & 
McNally’s Geography—perhaps the best au
thority upon the subject—the number of Mo
hammedans in Turkey, Arabia, Persia, and 
scattered in other countries, is 122,000,000. 
This is not a large population compared to 
that of Europe, though it is large when com
pared to the population of any one country, 
even that of Russia. But several points must 
not be overlooked.

The Mohammedans aro natural soldiers. 
Fighting is about their only legitimate occu
pation. Though they may engage in works 
of industry, they only do so through the com- . 
pulsion of necessity and regard labor as a 
mere temporary expedient to be used while 
peace lasts/ They are in readiness for war 
at any moment. The large Christian popula
tions they hold subject to them are sufficient 
to cultivate the soil and to supply food while 
all the Turks go to war. Supposing that one 
man out of ten could, in the course of a few 
years, be put into the field, an immense army 
of 2,500,000 could be precipitated upon Eu
rope. If one man out of five could be armed, . 
we should have 5,000,000. In the Civil War 
of the United States, out of a population of 
40,000,000, over 2,000,000 troops were put in
to the field; that is, one out of twentv of the 
whole population. The same proportions 
from the Turkish population would yield 6,- 
000,000 men. But, as I have shown, nearly 
every Turk capable of bearing arms conld be 
readily spared. Should these be in the low 
proportion of one to eight, we should see the 
Mussulman world capable of raising over 15.- 
000,000 fighting men. And they would, every 
one, be a fighting man of desperate charac- - 
ter. This is an enormous array to be banded 
together, but there are three things, one ex
isting, the others imminent, which might 
make it an accomplished event.

The first thing, which exists already, is the 
unity of religions belief in a warlike creed. 
Tbe majority of Mussulmans are under the 
Sultan’s rule, and all are bound to his dynas
ty by cords of sympathy which would draw 
them to the cause. Their creed teaches them 

he who falls by the sword under the 
w of the black banner* of
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ate.
' exist in nearly ©very village of the State. In 

fact, the union is much stronger in the coun
try than in New York city, where there are so 

j many other temperance societies. Th®, union 
favors total abstinence anil directs all its ef-
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of the Bosphorus, and: see what will happen. {teresting short stories showing the evils of 
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when the Moslems shall have become thor-

forts toward that object. Every year a eonven- 
t-tou, to which all the local unions send a deie-
gate, is held. Here all questions are discussed

The union also resolves a great many eontri-

oughly and universally convinced that their 
creed is to ba abolished by the edge of that 
sword they are so willing to use. Now the 
final question remains, and it is one whose 
vital import concerns the whole human fam
ily. In order to cope successfully with the 
trained soldiers of Europe the Turks,'howev-

womanhood shall be tbe chief end of my poor j 
labors. f _ — -
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of the Journal and his noble wife, have al- 
ways been most pleasant and cordial, and j 
the ends for which they work are those, it 
seems to me, which all honest, highminded 
Spiritualists must desire is bog accomplish
ed. May we ail live long ©hough oa earth t© 
see this fearless paper grow with the growth 
of that magnificent West of whose radical 
population it is a.fitting exponent, until it 
■becomes the chief moral power of that region 
whieh spreads toward tho setting sao.

To all tte readers of the Woman’s Column, 
Good Bye and Good Will!,: - - - •
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drink. In ths country, especially, aro these 
carefully distributed among the school child
ren. Then the law passed in 1881, providing 
for the instruction of pupils in the public
schools in the effects upon the human -sys
tem of narcotics, stimulants, and alcoholic 
drinks, is now in operation in three-quarters 
of the schools of New York State.

■ The work done by the local unions ia pris
ons and jails has' been vary encouraging.or brave, must have arms and money. They . „„„ „_     _ ____ t,—m.

have neither, and must, therefore, in such an ■ Special literature has also been provided for 
emergency, obtain them from some outside this branch of our work.
Bower. England is that po wer. It is useless 
to say that England would not do this except 
to defend her Indian Empire, upon which the
prosperity of her trade rests. let India and 
tho rest of the rich southern portion of Asia 
is the ultimate aim of Russia. Constantino-

As to the way in which our work is don®, 
of course, being unpaid work, it depends en
tirely on the willingness and ability of the 
individual members to devote their time and

Charles Reade forms- tte subject of .a very in-1 
feresting'article; Two Years with Old Hick-1 
ary is made up largely of quotations-fro® I 
the letters of Francis Preston Blair and giv-1 
ing an interesting account of the political | 
events of .1830; Tte Spell of the Russian I 
Writers forms the subjeet of an article by I 
Harriet-.Waters Preston; Tte Altesth of.Eu-1 
ripides, and Our Hundred Days in Europe j 
are continued. Th© poetry of this iiombw 
comprises some good verses, and the literary I 
department is up to ite usual high standard, j
The American Magazine. (New York.) I 

The frontispiece of the-August number off 
this monthly is a portrait of General Guzman 
Blanco, the President of the United States of 
Venezuela, and a description of a sojourn in 
Venezuela contributed by Dr. W. F. Hutchin
son follows, il Faw English Wayside Birds is 
a copiously illustrated article; Julian Haw
thorne’s Sketches of Typical Characters are 
such as are often seen, Col. I. Edwards
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lows with arms. In this manner the whole 
Turkish forces could soon be equipped to tho 
teeth with the best modern appliances, and

Elizabeth Kingsbury, an English woman, 
is remarkable for having put much truth in 
a nervous, condensed style, full of logic and
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meats disposing themselves for the event. 
There will be Powers to encourage the Turks, 
just as there were before; and Christendom 
.will ba even less united than then to oppose 

.■an unbroken front to the invaders.—Constaa- 
tinoplc Letter in New York Sun.,'
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in the way of intelligent gratification. Con- j 
stant dissatisfaction, misery and conscious-
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THE RIVEROF LIFE.
There is a pure and peaceful wave 

That rolls around the home of love.
Whose waters gladden as they lave 

The peaceful shores above;

While streams that ou that tide depend 
Steal from those heavenly shores sway, 

Asd oa this desert woi Id descend,
O’er weary lands to stray,—

Tho pilgrim, faint and nigh to sink 
Beneath his load of earthly woe, 

Refreshed beneath their verdant brink, 
Rejoices in their flow. 9

There, O my soul! do thou repair 
And hover o’er the hallowed spring, 

To drink the crystal wave, and there 
To lave the wearied wing,

For droops that wing when far it flies 
From human care and toil and strife, , 

And feeds by those still streams, that rise 
' Beneath the tree of life.

It may ba that the waft of love
Some leaves 01 that pure tide has driven, 

Whieh, passing from the shores above, 
Have floated down from heaven.

.-Am.
. A monument has boon erected in Annaberg, 

■Saxony, to the memory of Barbara Uttman, 
•who more than three hundred years ago made 
.a journey to Brussels,' and learned lace-mak
ing, whieh she taught her countrywomen, 
and relieved much suffering occasioned by 
the lack of work. The monument is a drink-, 
ing fountain surmounted by a statue of Mrs. 
Uttman iu the German dress of the sixteenth 
•century. * . » ■ •

Mr. Norman W. Dodge of New York, lia^ 
•instituted a prize of three hundred dollaw 
to be awarded at each annual exhibition of 
the Academy to the best picture painted in 
the United States by a woman.

There is a woman undertaker in Brooklyn, 
who took up the business to support her fam
ily. when her husband died, and has success
folly prosecuted it. She takes her orders 
makes her estimates, and attends to details 
herself, and it is said to be very pleasant to 
.gee this gentle-mannered woman in her neat 
black dress, performing the sad offices that 
are so often entrusted to men of a common 
stamp; who If not rude in their performance, 
are often noisy, and always indifferent.

No Russian lady can travel without her 
husband’s assent to the issue other passport, 
but in Austria a woman’s right to a veto has 
just been recognized. It is stated that a de
cree has recently been promulgated to the 
effect that no married Austrian subject shall 
henceforth receive a passport for journeying 
beyond the frontier, without the express con
sent of his wife.

The French Railway Companies have had 
the honor of setting an example to the rest 
of Europe in employing women to adminis
trative positions. The Eastern Railway 
Company has had a double object in em
ploying women: first to enable the wives of 
employes to help their husbands in their 
work, in return for a small addition to tbe 
apiary; and secondly to reserve such appoint

ness of an aching void, are the result. The 
adult finds out that, somehow or other, he is 
on the wrong track and spends weary years 
in dark gropinga that aro profitless to him
self and to humanity.

“How different would it be if we were 
trained from childhood to the perception of 
tho homogeneity of human interests; if we 
learned from our tenderest years the great 
truth that the good of each is identical and 
inseparable from the good of all... .The sol
idarity of nations, classes, individuals, is lost 
sight of, and people are trained to think that 
’duty’ consistsiueach concerning himself 
only and solely with his own affairs.

“But what is duty to-day? Is it conform
ity to the nature of things? Is it living in 
perfect harmony with physical and moral 
laws?

“ Duty translated into action in conformi
ty witii the facts of existence, compels the 
recognition of the moral aud spiritual na
ture of men aud nations. This recognition 
of the moral aud spiritual nature has, as a 
correlative, the satisfaction of the moral and 
spiritual desires.

“ Morally and spiritually wo desire the 
good of our fellow-creatures not less than 
bur own physical well being. We may ven
ture to affirm, the depravity of human nature 
notwithstanding, that to day, in this luxuri
ous, poverty-stricken, drunken, corrupt nine
teenth century, there are thousands of men I 
and women who would joyfully lay down j 
their lives if by so doing they could purchase J 
the exemption of a tenth of their fellow-creat- > 
ures from tho sorrows and sufferings of life, i 
So there is no cause to despair, of the future 
destiny of the human family.

“ It is true that we can take no course, 
whether evil or good.without conferring some 
benefit upon our fellow-creatures, thanks to 
the working of the mysterious and beautiful 
law. of service. The drunkard preaches tem- 
perance; tho selfish, left in cold isolation, 
argues the need of mutual affection; the 
dark shadow of the broken down debauchee 
throws into radiant relief the happiness of 
pure, domestic love; and the cheerless, hope
lessness of the confirmed criminal tells of the 
need of obedience to social law.

“ We cannot enjoy alone, we must, for the 
sake of our own selfish interests, induce some 
one to be sharer with us in the joys to come. 
Happiness and goodness are more intimately 
connected than theologians are willing to 
admit. In fact, mankind being made for 
happiness, and happiness being only compat
ible with the performance of duty, “ pers st- 
encein performing a duty ends in making 
it a pleasure.” ‘

, : ' MNIS.
With the present issue ends my connection 

with the Woman’s Column of the Religio-

This series cf lectures aims to give the fundament- 
a! principles of Moral Philosophy, to show their al
liance with religion, and especially with Christiani
ty: aud to illustrate ethical Erieaee, especially ia its 
application to modern thought and daily life. Hold
ing to tho freedom of man; to right as that which 
is fit to help uplift; to conscience as a moral sensa 
always growing more prompt, keen and tender with 
finer culture aud larger knowledge; the high sug- 1 
gestion is made that “ the noblest use of freedom is I 
in the shaping of ideals which it shall be the con- ; 
tinaous life-aim to realize.... Happy above all is he ' 
who wills beyond the, power of earthly attainment— 
who sets before himself a goal which he will not 
reach till be reaches heaven, which shall be always 
near enough for his hope, always far enough off to 
call forth his strenuous endeavor.” No claim of 
originality is made for Christian ethics; they are but 
the more perfect seeing and stating of moral prin
ciples always dimly known aud taught. Moral 
Beauty, Hebrew, Stoic and Christian ethics, Roman 
law as influenced by Christian ethics, Virtue and the 
Virtues, aud other like topics aro treated with can
dor and scholarly research, in a reverent spirit, but : 
in a method which shows that the eminent Unite- ‘ 
rian author is no rigid theological dogmatist. I

ISAURE AND OTHER POEMS. Bv W. Stewart 
Rose. London (England) and Edinburgh: W. 
T. Stewart & Co.
A handsome English book made ap of short po

ems by a Scotchman well known as an independ
ent thinker and a poet. He fans strong feeling,ready 
use of language and an easy flaw of rythit; but his 
philosophy of things is fata' to ail really great post-

He says:ry.
‘M kind ia death relentless life. 
Sweet is the neaco that follows strife: 
And life is weak and death is strong; 
The day is short the night is tong;
Eve hastens on, wa strike our touts, 
And mingle with tho elements.”

And wo are told:
“There’s one steady star, and dim from afar’

Comes the snhea that lies iu its gleam
There’s the coffin nails fust, tho brain iu whits 

■ .dost,
And the sleeper that knows no dream?’

From blind old Homer, whose spiritual sight was 
cleanthrcngb the poets of the ages whose words live 
and last, no singer whose range was limited to the 
narrow span of life on earth stands in the im
mortal list.

True poetry is from the depths of the undying 
soul and the poet sings of immortality. Mr. Ross 
has real merit, but the gloom of materialism makes 
his spirit too hopeless for higher poetic inspiration.

NINETEENTH CENTURY SENSE: The Paradox
of Spiritualism. By John Darby: Philadelphia: 
J. B. Lippincott Co; Chicago: A. C. McClurg & Co. 
Price JIM
The author gives io a very interesting and lucid 

style his investigations of Spiritualism, asserting 
that which was the origin and is the meaning 
of the report of the Seybert Commission was the 
orgln and is the meaning of this volume. Being 
favored with visions of au exalted character, he was 
peculiarly competent to carry on his investigations 
of Spiritualism. One evening after his usual six 
o’clock dinner he lay down for a nap. He is not 
able to say whether or not sleep came, but on open
ing his eyes a very short period after lying down an 
astral child was beheld standing demurely at the 
side of the lounge. It quickly disappeared. On

Philosophical Journal. During eight years 
and three-quarters ! have weekly presented _ ______ _ ,_____ ___ _ ____
a desultory synopsis of woman’s work and I another occasion he was surrounded by a group 
development in various fields of usefulness 
and activity. It is a wide field, daily grow
ing wider, and now—be it said with thauk- 
fulness—my weekly special contributions are 
not so much needed ae they were nearly a

of spirit children. <
The part of the work devoted to “Rosicrucian 

Way” is very suggestive and will Interest lovers of 
the occult.

decade ago.
The advancement of woman in every line 

for whieh she is fitted and needed, is an as
sured fact. As no one thing ean retard, so no 
one thing can delay .her elevation to the place 
in social life which Deity, in the beginning.

THE OBELISK AND ITS VOICES. By Henry B.
Carrington. Breton: .Lee A Shepard; Chicago: 
A. C. McClurg & Co. Price, 50 cents.
This pamphlet of forty-seven pages bason the right 

hand side a poem and on the leftWaablngton Mem
orabilia and ulurirationo, and a sketch of men now 
at work within the Obelisk. The cover has an Arab-

i

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
This Magazine portrays AmerL 

can thought and life from ocean tc 
ocean, is filled with pure high-class 
literature, and can be safely wel
comed iu any family circle.

PRICE 25c. OR m^AS RY MAIL.
Stunpft Copy of current number mailc:1 upsu rt* 

cclpt cf 25 cts.; back numbers, 75 cts.
Premium Liat with either, 

KUrtus
B. T. BUSS & SON, Publishers,

130 & 132 Pearl St., X. Y

A TREATISE ON

THE HORSE |

AT

A BARGAIN!

1330.00 FOR $100.00
fir.m fists of Reads sad Cjcplor. lira octavess two sets 

c'ecjtavcseaek, arriSaarfet jot C octaves neiijra': i:sa 
of 1 octavo and octave chapter.

STOPS—Flute. BSc-Sca, Eete ClmioBOt, ire EriKsats 
Principal, Diapason, Entet, Hauttcy, Ws Humana, Eab- 
tass Caspler, sui Grand Organ anS EaeaSweilc.

Never bean In '.iso. Jest as received te Cie !a&5. 
Writs at ones to tea'

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY'CO.,
■45 ItSHdo'pa St, Chicage, Ill

THE IMPROVED
IDEAL HAIR CDRLER.

&

NOVELTY CO., EVr
15 Rumkiph St., (S&igoj HI, lr

The only Hair Curler naffc 
whieh avoid*; britgiB? the heat
ed iron In direct contact with 
the hair. Always bright and 
clean. No sidling or burning 
the hair or imads.

Highest recommendations 
from Indias who havo tired it.

Enameled handies. Hand
somely rieksi-piuri shell and 
spring. . .

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

PRAIRIE CITY

This bask contains an Indcxof Diseases whieh give 
thosymptoms, cause and the best treatments each- 
a 5R^Lle Riving all the principal dregs used for a 
horse, with the ordinary do«e, effects and ant’ to 
when a poison; a Table with an Engravin;) the 
Ecrse's TecUiM different ages; ivitk Tai'S /- stlina 
the age of a horse: a valuable collection o* cceipts 
and much other information,

ror, the benefit of
NOH-PROFESSIONAL HOESE-OWNEBS

The book is illustrated shows. - the different stages 
or each disease, which is of o <eat value In posi
tively deciding the nature of the disease.

One of the many receipt*in this book is worth the 
price asked for it.

Price Ten Cents, postpaid.
Dani Antbresc, 45 EaadolphSt.,Cbieaiie, 111,

DISEASES
By DR. J. B. KENDALL.

1 Perfect Device for Curl
ing-and Frizzing 

the Hair.

lip mail, postpaid, SO cents,

1<

A PAIR OF BABIES
And a Book For Big Babies.
111 fill A DT we °aer B tl!B iead® 01 tWs >*P«r an opportunity to purchase at a ridiculously low price a pair o 
Hlun l a water-color reproductions of the most diannlng baby faces itnaxtnabla. The original paintings an by 
Ida Waugh, who undoubtedly is without a peer as a painter of Meal children's faces. These reproductions are so faithful 
that even artists are unable ,o toll tbe reproductions from the original*, except by close Inspection. The pictures ar* 1H*- 
slse, 12x17 Inches, and are printed on the finest "rough board ” *uch as artists use for water color paintings.

The subjects of these two pictures, a pairof Babies, one "Brown Eyes,” one "Blue Eire,” about a year old, happy stall
ing. call forth an expression of delight from every beholder. With these we send a CH1BMIHG BOOK XOR CHILDKXJt 
»large folio of 24 pages, crowded with attractive pictures and exquisite utoriea for little ones. Tbe covers of tbUbookatoM 
is worth the price I ask for pictures and txtok; tt 1* printed in 38 colors, and on the back cover is 18 baby tends. Md m 
the first cover altfe-slie bead.

I tend th* two plctrures and the book ae described FOBS* CENTS, portage paULand a«ree to return money. aod p*g 
turn postage. W the purchaser is not entirely satisfied with thspurehase. The publisher* oCtbi* paper know that I Mt 
wpoMiW*Mdio«uij»twhatI*Ky. DANIEL AMBBO8K. PubHaher

4& Randolph 9L.CMMM in

Si*
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SPECIAL NOTICES. ,
Tho BwiG-BBK«)i®eHi Jouehai. desires It to Us 

distinctly mderattK>3 that tt can accept no responsibil
ity as to the viXbWks expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Urea and open discussion within cer
tain limits ’3 invited,and tn these circumstances writers 
axe atene responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Kxchangas and individuals in qaetlnz front the Bx- 
WOio-Phimsothicat, joubkal, ass requested la dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the cominunica- 

. tions of correspondents.
Anonymous letters and communications will not be 

- noticed. Tha name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be *e~ 
turned, unless sufficient postage is sent wlththerequ^t.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Jodbsal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw adlne around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

GaiCAiiO, ILL., Saturday, July 89,188?.

“TBs.Saloon in Politics’9

Tha forntt off July commemorates- a great 
■ event, but its significance is only dimly seen 

’ and faintly felt by many thoughtless' people, 
■file lord’s Sapper, as actually partaken, by' 
Jeans .and bis little band of disciples, when 
lie felt hie earthly end near and his elairvoy- 
ahi sight ', saw the mercenary soul .'of Judas, 
was touetiing. and. tender. Hew few com- 

■ muEieante over the ceremonial bread. and 
wine appreciate that sapper! A deal of 
“6ound and fory, signifying nothing,” goes 

■ with ■ tSie fite-eraeKwa, Md■ taW Qf■ ■ cannoli, ■ 
anti wroEo gariofe, hollow as sounding 
brass, of pretentious oratom

One ef tho-places where th® day wo cele
brate, is fitly honored, is Roseland Park in 
the elfl town off Woodstock,' Coan., and H. 
0. Bowaa.pf .TAo Xu^feitfat,® manager of 
the affair, a lav®, of his native town- inspiring ’ 
him to this good work. For years multi* 

' Mes have Gast there to hear words that must 
help- to tte ■ true greatness of our national 
future. - '

. THS year Hon. .John D. Long,AL 0., and ex- 
governor off Macsaehusatts, Rev. W. W. Pat
ton, D. D., President of Howard Universi
ty, and others, spoke, each taking up some 
topic to keep tte groat past in mind and help 
open to a higher future. Gov. Long, a lead-

. ing Unitarian, was in unity with the ortho
dox D. D. In come year to come a leading 
Spiritualist may bo there. For Mr. Bowen’s 
growth in grace to that point we can work 
and wait. .

While much else was timely and well said, 
the real point of interest was an address on 
“The Saloon in Polities,” by Hon. William 
Windom, of Minnesota, former U. S. Senator. 
It was not a speech for any political party, 
but a broad and strong statement of the cor
rupting power and danger of the saloon, and 
of the imperative duty of breaking up its po
litical influence. He used plain words, and 
emphasized them by plain facts. The saloon 
ho characterized as “adeagae of law-break- 
“ers, a tyrant more exacting, intolerant and 
“hateful than ever wielded a royal sceptre 
“or disgraced a. kingly crown. In the wide 
“sweep of its malign influence, it touches 
“and threatens the very warp and woof of 
“our social, political and'industrial organ- 
“isme. How te curtail and finally destroy 
“this evil is ths great problem of the hour. 
“The saloon has boldly entered politics, and 
/‘it has coma to stay until vanquished or-vie-' 
‘Torious.” -

Ho. shows that the saloon is anew thing, 
an. active system, organized and,encouraged 
by distillers and wholesale dealers, to create 
and foster the vicious appetite, from which 
their great gains come, and hesitating at no 
means, however monstrous, to gain the foul 
en3—defying law. corrupting the ballot, 
bribing legislators, and intimidating the 
weak by arson and assassination. Ho tells 
of $1,090,090,000 invested in the making and 
sale of liquors—of their revenues larger 
and percentage greater than those of all 
our 140,000 miles of railroads; of the an
nual cost of liquors and loss of wages and 
waste of property counting up $1,350,000,000 
as the expense of this wicked rule each year 
and of the 80,000 victims going down annual
ly to a drunkard’s grave, leaving poverty, 
blighted hopes and shameful memories, as 
their sole legacy to families and friends.

A statement of Powderly is given, that in 
one Pennsylvania county the workingmen 
spent $11,000,000 in a single twelve months 
for liquors, and the suggestion follows that 
an anti-saloon, anti-poverty society would be 
most effective. Surely there is no possibility 
for this dignity and elevation of labor of 
which we hear bo much, and whieh is surely 
desirable, so long as laboring men spend 
$400,000,000 yearly for that whieh curses and 
degrades them in body and souL

Senator Windom well says:
The home and the ballot are the very corner atones 

on which our free Institutions rest, the very holy of ho
lies behind the acted altars of freedom. The liquor 
saloon alms Ite dead y blow at both The only ground 
on which the saloon system c« claim the right to be Is 
the right of the individual to get money regardless of 
the con sequences to society. Kor the same reason that 
we punish criminals who put that principle into prac
tice, we have the right to abolish the saloon.

To this end he urges such action as is seen 
to be best in each region, be it taxation or 
local option, or wider prohibition, but would 
have all alive to the great peril and ready for 
constant vigilance and courageous action.

It is matter of surprise and regret that 
suffrage for woman was not urged by this 
gentleman, as a strong help in the good work 
he so well advocated. That help must be 
had. .
. There is' an.important aspect of this tern-, 
peranee matter of interest to Spiritualists, 
and which they ought to appreciate. We be
lieve in the influence of those in the life be
yond upon those here, and that such influ
ence on tte whole uplifts and ennobles. The 
higher our earthly life tte easier it is for 
the Spirit-world to reach.us. Banish in
temperance and kindred evil habits, let a 
community have pure souls in clean'bodies, 
and blessings from supernal spheres will 
descend as never before. The atmosphere of 
the drunkard is like a wall of brass to shut 
out the light. Sometimes it penetrates even 
that wall, hut far oftener it cannot, and the 
poor smirched soul and body are in outer 
darkness, where indeed there is weeping and 
wailing. To tte Spiritualist comes with es
pecial emphasis the gospel of personal puri
ty. Banish the saloon, that this gospel may 
have free course and be glorified, and that 
the windows of heaven may be opened.

Tine Difference.

Tko Christian Union had recently an ar
ticle with the above title, showing the rela
tive views of the .contestants' in the great 
fight whieh has been going on in the 
Missionary Board of the Congregational 
Church. It showed that they agreed that 
a knowledge of Christ and faith in him are 
necessary to salvation; that they differed on
ly in that one party believes the heathen 
will have Christ made known to them in the 
future world, while the other has no opinion 
on the subject, and tte article justly insinu
ates that it is a very small ground of conten
tion. While we agree with this, we would 
add that the ground occupied by either party, 
or both, is also very small. Tteir common 
affirmation that a knowledge and adherence 
to ite historic person and teaching of Jesus 
-is a condition of salvation, and that failure 
here involves eternal .damnation, is their 
great mistake. It is based on an artificial 
and fantastic view of the universe and God, 
and operates depressingly, oa the higher fac* 
pities of man. Their small difference among 
themselves is puerile. Tais great variation 
from the normal intellect of man ought to 
receive their chief attention; aad they should 
either ans^wer the world’s opposing thought 
or abandon their position in conformity with 
nobler views.

It would be a goad exercise for them to 
try and explain to the world why a knowl
edge of, aad adherence to, the historic Christ 
is necessary to salvation. It must be sup
posed that some rational exposition of it is 

, possible, else tte position is irrational, and 
the mental action whieh is the condit
ional process of salvation, is irrational and 
blind. This is not a thing they will be 
ready to admit, though they do sometimes 
confess that they cannot furnish an expo
sition whieh is entirely self-coasisteat. Tte 
value of history consists, not chiefly in the 
separate facts of which it is composed, but 
of tte rational principles which pervade, 
control and illuminate them. Only in this 
way can the historic Christ be of any moral 
and spiritual value to any one. It must lie 
from the intellectual and spiritual illumi
nation and stimulation which it affords. In 
otter words it must be a knowledge of fsets, 
rationally construed, with logical consist
ency. Discipleship to Christ, then, as the 
result of an historic knowledge of him, so 
far as it is of any spiritual value and true 
saving power, must be self-justified as an 
intelligent and wise course of procedure. 
God is the infinite Reason, and religion is 
conformity with that.

Tte historic Christ, then, so far as he can 
be of any benefit or saving influence, must bo 
known or .conceived as a manifestation of 
tte divine perfection; that is, as a being of 
excellent and elevated character, whose 
teachings commend themselves to the moral 
intelligence, and will bear the strain of all 
logical criticism.

But this principle applies with equal force 
to all other beings just so far as they are 
wise and good. All such are, so far, of God, 
and representative manifestations of Him. 
Therefore, as really as Christ, all these, all 
creatures, aro saviors of others so far as 
they exhibit this spirit and wield this influ
ence. It may be that Jesus holds among 
them all a preeminent rank, bnt the differ
ence between them is only one of degree. 
Men are not to be divided into two great 
classes, as the eternally saved or lost, accord
ing as they have or have not seen and felt 
the influence of any one of them, whether 
Buddha, Confucius, Socrates. Moses or Jesus.

To be saved Is to be moving in the line of 
spiritual progress; and to be greatly saved is 
to be far forward in the line, and advancing 
rapidly. This is the condition and career of 
many in this life who have never known the 
historic Christ, and some of them are far 
more nobly saved than tte average saintly 
disciples of Christ. We need only to men
tion some great historic names in proof of 
this, such as Aurelius, Boetheus, Socrates, 
Zenophen, Plato, Confucius an< Gautama. 
These famous characters are tte representa

tives of unknown multitudes who, through 
ages, have been greatly and nobly saved, and 
saved through them in a goodly degree.

We would not abolish these missionary so
cieties. We would have them labor for the 
salvation cf tte heathen, provided their sal
vation be not enthrallment to erroneous dog
mas. Let them diffuse light, provided their 
light be not darkness. Let them go and save 
tte heathen from whatever degrades them or 
hinders and diminishes tteir intellectual 
and moral dignity and progress, and so far 
they will do well.

Charles Wesley’s JHediumistie Ways, 
gur..u-iw_

While It is not healthy to think that spirits 
from tte higher life do all. and these spirits 
of our immortal bodies little or nothing, 
St is useful and helpful to realize how they 
strive to do their part, helping and guiding 
us in hours of need. Studied in the light of 
such rational psychology as is only possible 
with the spiritual philosophy, and the facts 
whieh illuminate it, we see how mediumistic 
have been some of the great religious teach
ers of the past.

Charles Wesley was the poet of early 
Methodism, as his brother John was its 
preacherand apostle, and both these men 
were receptive of spiritual influence and in
spiration. An early life of Charles tells 
how he would leave the white horse he rode 
in his old age in front of his house and come 
in crying out, “Pen and ink! pen and ink!” 
and with these would write out rapidly one 
of his hymns, and then salute those present 
and read what had come to him while thus 
possessed by his inspiration.

His ministry was solemn, awakening and 
tender. “ When in health and under the in- 
“ fluence of the spirit, as he often was, he 
“was fluent and powerful. If his thoughts 
“ did not flow freely he was very deliberate 
“ in tte pulpit,making long pauses as though 
“ waiting for tte spirit’s influence.” His bi
ographer tells us also that iu such cases he 
usually preached with his eyes closed, fum
bled with his hands about bis breast, and his 
whole body was in motion—ail ia a manner 
quite like that of a medium when well or 
only imperfectly influenced and helped. In 
his last hour all was peace. “ With his hand 
lying in his daughter’s, tho old saint passed 
home so gently that tte watchers did not 
know when the spirit fled.”

Afterwards it was found that at ihe same 
hour iota Wesley was in Shropshire pleach
ing with his usual spiritual fervor to a great 
audience, and at the moment of his brother’s 
death, ho and his congregation were singing 
Charles Wesley’s hymn:

Oneannyof the livingGod, 
To hfe command we bows'

Patt of Hfe host have crossed tho flood.
Asd part are er?:inj row.

Mrs. Hester M* Poole Retires.

Thia week the Journal parts with one 
who has been a loyal and most industrious 
member of its staff for nearly nine years. 
With this number Mrs. Hester M. Poole 
closes her official connection with tte paper, 
but in eo doing the ties of friendship are in 
no way relaxed and her interest will ever 
continue as warm and deep and faithful as 
it has proven in the stirring scenes of the 
past ten years. Called, to his office under 
most trying circumstances; beset with dan
gers and difficulties that ever attend one 
who leaves behind long accumulating im
pedimenta, sends camp followers and sutlers 
to the rear, and strikes off on new lines of 
advance, the Editor-in-Chief needed dis
creet, courageous, untiring co-workers; he 
needed those whose keen intuitions fortified 
by study and experience assured them he 
was advancing, by the surest and most ex
peditious lines and that however startling 
some of the movements might seem to ob
servers not possessed of tbe data governing 
his acts, yet they must be for the best. Among 
these friends in need the editor gratefully 
counts Mrs. Hester M. Poole, a woman of 
wisdom, patience, endurance, and imbued 
with a spiritual strength equal to auy emer
gency. The cause of spiritual truth owes 
this woman much more than it is possible for 
the world to know, for work done over a wide 
range and in channels where its influence in
directly affects large masses. The Journal be
lieves Mrs. Poole lies her best work yet to do, 
and whi le it regrets the severance of official re
lations with her it is cheered by tte hope that 
the change will not withdraw ter from pub
lic work, but rather inerea.se her scope by 
broadening ter field. Tte nine years work 
on the Journal has given a training and 
acquaintance that should materially aid 
her prospective literary efforts. The product 
of her pen will find a large constituency 
of cultured and influential readers already 
familiar with her name and eager to wel
come her work; thus while her long service 
has been one largely of love, it may in the 
end return substantial financial reward.

Chicago has “vindicated” her reputation as 
a summer resort. By some unfbrtuitous 
freak of invisible forces she got very hot the 
first half of the month and persisted in run
ning the thermometer up to 90 degrees and 
over. This resulted disastrously to the phy
sical life of some who trusted her. But she 
demanded a test trial; this occurred last 
week, and as a result, people had to put on 
overcoats. It is now clearly seen by all but 
tte wilfully blind that she was in no way re
sponsible for the heat, misery and fatality 
experienced during tte week of the Teachers* 
National Convention.

Please read, the paragraph which leads the 
first column of first page, also th# special 
notices in first column of editorial page— 
and don’t forget them.

The Reformador.

The Reformador is a fortnightly Spiritual
ist periodical, published in Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazi*, and in the language of that country— 
the Portuguese. It has a very neat typograph
ical appearance, an 1 does credit to the art 
preservative. One of the numbers before us is 
dated March 31st, and is full of anniversary 
matters; but the burden of every page is 
homage to, and eulogy of, Allan Kardec, 
whieh is the pseudonym of Hippolyte Leon 
Denisard Revail, whom the Spiritualists or 
Spiritists (as they term themselves) of the 
Latin races, endearingly call “Master,” in 
all their writings. His name is canonized in 
their affections, and te has become to them 
a full blown patron saint. We translate 
tte following extract from the number just 
mentioned:

“The learned Mons. Pierrard, influenced 
by the master’s (Allen Kardee’s) writings, 
went so far as to admit ihe fact of communi
cation with spirits, but was opposed to him 
in tte matter of re incarnation, which pro
moted a lively contention between those two 
remarkable men. The chief argument of Mr. 
Pierrard was that ‘one would not desire to 
return again to the world in which he had 
once been so unhappy, and in which we 
all suffer.’ He obtained a few followers in 
France, but they gradually disappeared, and 
Allan Kardee’s doctrine alone gained a com
plete foothold. This is the destiny of all 
false theories. Even in England and North 
America, where Pierrard’s doctrine used to 
prevail, it is being supplanted by tte truth,”

You must go away from home to learn tte 
news! It will be a surprise to nineteen- 
twentieths of tte Spiritualists of England 
and North America, who da not believe in 
tte re-incarnation theory, that this doctrine 
of Allan Kardec prevails to any extent in 
those respective countries.

Denominational Colleges—Read Both 
■ Sides.

Having given the address of Prof. Frieze at 
tte late commencement of tte Michigan 
State University at Anu Arbor, in^ another 
column are extracts from the North- Western 
Christian Advocate, the Methodist journal 
published in this city. Prof. Frieze makes 
his argument for undenominational college 
education, and the Advocate pleads earnestly 
and ably for denominational schools. As both 
these views aro from persons of undoubted 
evangelical standing, and both are marked 
by sincerity as well as ability, they may'both 
bo read with profit. •

-..-GENERAL ITEMS... .
W. T. Brown is having a grant picnic 

white learning agriculture with the Harvard 
■StateH.'''? ; ? '',? '

Brother John Jenkins of the Nebraska 
State Bureau ef Labor and Industrial Statis
tics gave the Journal a call last week.

J. Clegg Wright will restat his home in 
Newfield.New Jereey.until the 4th prox., and 
then take up his camp meeting engagments.

Mr. J. J. Morse is engaged in delivering 
a course of twelve lectures on “Physio-Psy
chological Science.” at San Francisco. They 
are well received by thoughtful minds, and 
will have an excellent Influence.

“ Henry George’s land theories are examin
ed in tte light of facts, and tteir sophistries 
exposed. * Progress from Poverty ’ is a mag
azine of information,” says the Detroit Tri
bune. Price, cloth, fifty cents; paper, twenty- 
flve cents. For sale at this office.

An occasional Cleveland correspondent, 
with an enviable professional standing, in 
the course of a letter on other topics speaks 
most enthusiastically of Mrs. Mary V. Priest 
as a teacher of mental healing and a lady 
full of inspired zeal for spiritual truth. The 
Journal also learns from several other 
sources that Mrs. Priest’s labors in Cleveland 
have already given fresh stimulus to the in
vestigation of the phenomena of Spiritual
ism by some of the leading citizens who have 
heretofore manifested only indifference.

A very “ wicked ” man Sergeant Alexander 
B. McGrew must be. It is said that te spent 
the Fourth of July in a part of Illinois where 
the farmers hadn’t had any rain for a month 
and were praying for it to come. He was In 
the house of one of these farmers, a strong 
believer in the efficacy of prayer, and he told 
him he thought the Lord was sending them 
the drouth te punish them for their wicked
ness. After dinner McGrew went out into 
the woods and lay down under a tree. Pret
ty soon a big dead limb dropped off a tree 
close to his head. He had lived in the coun
try long enough to know that that was a good 
sign of approaching rain. Then, in a little 
while more, he heard a tree toad chirp. Rain 
sign number two! Then he heard a rain- 
crow caw, and te sat up to listen. Sign num
ber three. Presently he heard a locomotive 
whistle and tte train rumble over a track he 
knew was fifteen miles away. Sign num
ber four. He got up and went into the house 
and told his friend that he had been out pray
ing for rain to come before night, and added 
that he was confident of getting what he 
wanted. His friend looked at him mourn
fully and said in a hopeless way that he 
guessed not. It wasn’t for an irreligious 
man from St. Louis to come out there and 
outpray the good people of that neighbor
hood. McGrew took him out in the yard and 
showed him tte clouds. “ Oh,” said he, with
out cheerfulness, “ that will pass around us. 
We’ve had that occur before.” But before 
long there came alone a rain that would have 
drowned a man if he had been out in It Tte 
farmer was in ecstasies and would have can
onized McGrew if ho had known how. He 
left while his laurels were green, and, the 
pious farmers have not yet decided whether 
or not ho possesses supernatural powers.

Ridicule, says a German critic, is like a 
blow with the fist; wit, like tho prick of a 
needle: irony, like tte sting of a thorn, and 
humor, the plaster which teals all these 
wounds. .

A violent volcanic eruption has occurred 
on the Island of Galita, off the coast of Tunis, 
Streams of lava are issuing from the crater 
of tte volcano, and the glare of tte flames 
emitted are visible for fifty miles.

The Rev. Edward Young Hineks, D.D., Pro
fessor of Theology at Andover, one of the trio 
charged with heretical teaching, has been 
united in marriage at Kennebunk Pori, Me., 

‘to Miss Elizabeth Tyler Clark, daughter of 
Charles P. Clark, president of the New York 
aud New Haven Railroad.

On the loth of June there was a gathering 
of pioneers at Mr. James Waugh’s terne near 
Montpelier, Ind., to celebrate the 50th anni
versary of Mr. Waugh’s residence in Indi
ana. The meeting was largely attended, sev- 
ral mediums being present and we regret tte 
account was received too long after for in
sertion in our columns.

The Spiritualists of Southwestern MleM- 
gan will hold a five days’ camp meeting at 
Late Cora, August 4th, Sth, Gth, 7th and 8th, 
1887. Speakers engaged: Hon.V. Moulton, 
of Grand Rapids; Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, of 
South Haven, and W. H. Blair, Chicago. Good 
vocal and instrumental music will be fur
nished. Miss Lora Burchard, of Paw Paw, 
will give some of her beautiful songs. Dr. 
W. W. Knowles, of Grand Rapids,.will be on 
♦te grounds to give clairvoyant diagnoses 
and hold public stances. Mrs. Ollie Denslow 
is expected, and will give psychometric read
ings. ■ .

One morning lately was an eventful one 
in the history of dogdom in Buffalo. Twen
ty-seven luckless captives whose terms ef 
probation had passed were offered up on tbe 
electric altar. The now form of execution 
dispenses altogether with the “dull thud,” 
the “sharp report,” and the “loud splash ” 
One by one the doomed dogs were led from 
tte kennel room to the chamber of death. 
One by one they were placed in a box about 
two by three, lined with tin, with about an 
inch of water in the bottom. Ona by one 
they were muzzled with a wire running 
through the mouth.- A simple touch of the. 
lever—a corpse!

Frothtagham, in “Consolations ©f Ration
alism,” says: “Wo rejoice in the widening 
thought that marks this age of oars, in tte 
broadening and sweetening sympathy that 
extends itself totter and further where 
grace and compassion are needed; in the in
creasing fortitude ' and. courage, in the grow
ing determination to told evil at bay and 
compel the world to give up its long-hidden, 
secrets of knowledge and beneficence. We 
rejoice iu all the spread of truth, ia the deep
ening love of liberty, in the higher respect 
for order aud harmony and peace, and in that 
grand vision of a nobler and better time com
ing that floods with light al! higher spirits 
and touches with its beams of radiance even 
tte dark and stubborn ground where poverty 
and misery have their abode. Be it ours to 
feel that we live in a world full of light and 
grandeur and glory—full of promise, full of 
coming joy. May it be tte wish and purpose 
of our hearts to live in such a world, not 
basely and meanly, but in a manner worthy 
of men and women, lifting up our song of 
praise to that which is true and beautiful 
and good.”

Tte legislature of New York last year es
tablished a commission charged with in
quiring into the expediency of substitut
ing a different method of inflicting the death 
penalty for the one that is generally sanct
ioned in countries where the common law 
prevails. Tte commissioners, it is said, will 
not render tteir report with accompanying 
recommendations for at least a year. They 
have sent out many circulars of inquiry to 
persons from whom replies have been re
ceived. They have also received numerous 
letters from persons to whom no circulars 
were sent. It appears from these that the 
number who favor hanging and who recom
mend some substitute for it are about equal
ly divided. Many conservative men in New 
York and elsewhere put themselves on record 
as favoring “old-fashioned hanging.” They 
believe that persons who commit murder or 
other crimes punishable by taking tte life 
of the offender should suffer an ignominious 
death. They think that tte substitutions of 
some mode of causing instantaneous and 
painless death that is .not associated with 
degradation would have a bad effect.

Huxley in “Lay Sermons,” says: “Why 
should scientific teaching be limited to week 
days? Ecclesiastically-minded persons are 
in the habit of calling things they do not 
like by very hard names, and I should not 
wonder if they brand the proposition I am 
about to make as ’blasphemous* and worse. 
But, not minding this, I venture to ask. 
Would there really be anything wrong In 
using part of Sunday for tte purpose of in
structing those who have no otter leisure in 
a knowledge of the phenomena of nature, 
and of man’s relation to nature? If any of 
the ecclesiastical persons to whom I have re
ferred object that they find it derogatory to 
the honor of the God whom they worship to 
awaken the minds of tte young to tte infi- 
fluite wonder and majesty of the work which 
they proclaim his, and to teach them those 
laws which must needs be his laws, and, 
therefore, of all things needful for man to 
know, I can only recommend them to be let 
blood and to be pnt on low diet. There must 
bo something very wrong going on in the in
strument of logic if it tarns out such con
clusions from such premises." ,

inerea.se
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Au interesting article in Popufor ^'cwice ness of the past; it teaches us that life in tive Spiritualists, mediums and workers.’ 

hv hr Wnh tfivw tha foHnwini? th** present world is a precious boon, even The illuminated frontispiece contained the । by l»r. Joseph Sims, gives the following um1eV the most dba«^ following inscription: “Presented to Waher 5 
facts regarding human brain weights. The Cf,S( ^ 1Baii mfty |jayB been born in to the Howell by the members of the Yorkshire Dis- ’ 
average brain-weight is greater in cold than lowest state of poverty, ignorance, and de- triet Committee of Spiritualists on behalf of \ 
in. warm climates. Men with large heads basing conditions surround him from the • the many friends who will hold in dear re- J

facts regarding human brain weight*: The ces. A man may have been born in to the

Men with large heads basing conditions surround him from the \ the many friends who will hold in dear re- 
pndnre mW IipUw than with small ' «a<Ue to the grave, obliging him to enter membrance his companionship and labors endure t old better than Lio. t with smau ■ ^ future state, a thief, an assassin, a I during his visit to England, and his former
ones. The Laps have the largest heath in
Europe in proportion to their stature; Nor
wegians next; then come Swedes, Danes, 
Germans, French and Italians. The, aver

low browed villain, whose moral nature,
might bi* compared to a tangled woodland 
where wild brutes, in furions combat, cob- 

i tend for victory/ Our almoat daily obser-
. t I vation assures us that thia must- be tho care
ago size of the brain differs at idlri-rtih, stag-1 y^\pA ^ vast multitude of those dwelling in 
es of life, the brain weighing heavier in J earthly bodies. _ . .■watd
youth than in old age. Dr. Peacock gives ■ Their existence in this world would be in- [ 

weight- tat moio i iimtely worse than none at aL* if SOHie |we average weigiu oi i«i maie oramsrrom = „r„1Mrnnrn„oa „„„ „„* ^ hBTOMi,pl! thrnnffh

resilience among them, and whose earnest s 
love ami good wishes will accompany his re-' 
turn to America. May the perusal of many 
faces here inserted awaken pleasant remin
iscences of ‘Auld Lang Syne.’ ■ ; . '

■ “Pres,, J. Whitehead.
“See., J. Illingworth. 
“Treas.. J. Armitage.”
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eiioi uii cr.uusn-o.il = graud purpose was not to be reached through unique of meetings terminated. There was 

«o to aa years of age at aO ounces a drams. J ^ ^q^v swale of low earthlv conditions. I a strango mingling of pleasure and pain... 
Dr. Austin Flint, estimates it at 50.2 ounces J The most misanthropic or uncharitable will' Tho following day my farewell discoursea 
Dr. Thurman finds the average European brain not claim that it is possible for untold mil- j wore delivered in dalton St. Church, Erai- 

lions to avoid being placed in circumstances Mord. On Monday 1 went ro Manehesrer, 
. „ „ , . . , t that rend to want, ignorance, wee and- ’ spent ths evening with my much esteemed j
for the northern countries, as is shown by .,erime. They have no choice in the matter— I friend, . Wm. Oxley, and others. The follow-, 
other authorities. In Italy,. Spain, France they must start on the lowest ronnd of tho lag .Tuesday I-went to Liverpool and was 
and Greece’ the average is less than this, | ladder;- they must pass through appalling, the -guest of my old friends Mr. and Mrs.

: scenes of misery while In tn a body, and pass Savage. Gn Wednesday the 29iU,at 4 o ernea 
out of the bodv, having gained but little in the afternoon, a number of friends waited 
here except individuality. my arrival at the landing stage, among;

But in view of the sublime instruction whom was the veteran Spiritualist and no- \ 
coming to us from the spirit side of life, ble man, John Lamont; Mrs. Kesvcs of Lea- ? 
there can be no danger of placing too high don, for a number of years a medium and i 
an estimate upon the value of conscious ; speaker; Mr. and Mrs. Armitage ef Batley, so j 
personality, when we take into considera-1 frequently mine host and hostess that I have f 
tion the boundless possibilities which ac-1 learned to call their house myhome;Mr. Sand-} 
company, as a birthright, every human seal, ham of the Liverpool society; Mrs., Miss, I ... _ 
whether, bom of high' or low degree. - Is aad* Master Savage; Mre. apd Miss Scatter-118 AW t'SS’QiTLLKP diet iw 

_ there gold enough in all the world to com- coed ;'whG to;c teTO.il the
at the age of ^D, after which period it grad- B3W jn value with that of an immortal fife? are now residents of Conn.), and a. number
sally diiBinish.es. It appears also that tall It wav be said tbat, in a future state it will j of other friends. As many as could eonven- ,

* take a long time to educate these misdirect-1 iently do so, came on the tender and remain- ? -------
ed and belated souls in the beatitude's of a ed on board with me - until our vessel was. | to fe!! Ss.W!^^^ e, 
'heavenlystateof mind; but how long? Shall, about to sail. ■ <' , . 1 LrF^satosiff&’fiima^toioTto
we limit the power of the infinite Soul of the I will assure you. Mr. Editor, these leave- i °5—" pressi'eafciaoraice.
universe? We know that men here in their takings are not pleasant things, and those -------
most primary states, are but infinitesimal i who have felt the choking sensation, and tho

—,™i.„ .n, |napj]ity |0 gjvo expression toevena last ItlSnot theoaly”J’©od5
: good-by, will understand my feelings as I “
stood on the deck wiring my handkerchief 5 
in response to the many counter-signs of } 
friends between whom and myself tho ocean

to be 49 ounces, but this weight is too small

being but 46.6 ounces. The heaviest aver
age brains are these of the Alpine plateau 
of ths Rhine, 53.25 ounces. The evidence 
18 that that brain-weight decreases as the 
intellectual power increases, and the con
clusion is that no parallel exists between 
power of mind and weight of brain. Many 
eminent scientists express their conviction 
of this fact. The brain attains its full size

my arrival at the landing-stage, among

ham of the Liverpool society; Mrs., Miss, I
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good (who were to sail the following day and. summer diseases of iwfwts ■ i
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As many as could eonven- .^^^
men have heavier brains than short men, and 
this is considered another proof that quality 
not quantity is the true measure of mental 
power. Women’s brains weigh on an aver
age five ounces less than men’s brains, but 
they are generally shorter in stature, and ae- 

. cording to our authority the lack of weight 
proves nothing.

. In the Brit. Med. Jour. (London Med. Bee- 
ord)) Mr. J. A. Francis describes a simple 
method of artificial respiration which, he al
leges, combines all tho advantages of the 
Marshall Mall, Sylvester and Howard meth
ods, without any of their disad vantages. The 
plan is as follows: The bedy of the patient is 
laid on the back, with clothes loosened, and 
the mouth and nose wiped. Two bystanders 
pass their right hands under the body at the 
level of waist, and grasp each other’s hands, 
then raise the body until the tips of the fin
gers and the toes of the subject alone touch 
the ground; count fifteen rapidly; then lower 
the body fiat to the ground, and press the el- 

■ bows to the sides hard; count- fifteen again;
then raise the body again for tho same length,.

• M WrMCJffifflB-A
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' SFECI11 IMPORTATION -
we limit the power of the infinite Soul of the

animalcules. To-day may be heard the wail 
of an infant in his cradle, but ere thirty 
summers have passed, hia voice may be 
sounding forth words of wisdom in the au
gust senate of a nation; he may command 
great armies, or wield the executive power 
of a nation as king or president..

Some of us have lived long enough to be
hold such changes. These tilings are ren
dered possible, even in this lower school of --------------- ..............  -——. .... .
human existence; then what rapid strides = therefore avoided as much as possible She fog j 
may not be made through the laws of end-1 so prevalent in that locality. But we were 
less progress in that higher life? Here there doomed to enjoy our share of that' tribula-1 
stand about us many clouds to darken and tion (heaven is only to be gained by that. 
mislead; but there in the effulgent light of route). After passing through several fog- 
celestial day, how rapidly may the somber banks, and coming within about 48 hours of 
shadows of earth life be swept away. r™ r'‘‘!' ~

Shall it be said that there are men so de-’

was so soon to roll.
We had a pleasant voyage, and until we 

reached thebanks of Newfoundland the sea 
seemed as calm as dreamless slumbers. Our I
route was somewhat a southerly one and we {

New York, a lively storm put- to the test the 
sailorship of the passengers on board. I

I informed a few friends, confidentially,;
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lmwoi9,’cir Irregular bowels.- " , 1praved that they cannot be educated into I informed a few friends, confidentially,; 

righteousness in this world or any other? I that I bad a license to perform the church > 
deny the charge as an insult to the wisdom rites, and if any of them should require the 
and* goodness of omnipotent power. That J burial service performed, the matter might be 
which any elevated, finite soul possesses, all; arranged very cheaply. Tho storm lasted .
have the same in some, relative degree. All I about. twenty-four .hours, and to myself it «i eonneetlOB with PARTIAL KCESire 
posses within themselves the basic elements was the most enjoyable part of the voyage, 
upon which to rear a spiritual structure of for 1 Kko to eee things lively. On Friday, |

__ 1 matchless excellence. That enduring foun- July 8th, grave fears were entertained that;
The bend and I dati°n monies of an intoriteneo from the Uni- we should not bo able to land, owing to onr= «®l »r. Whois • to faw ® oat of our engine haring so frequently to be put on half

aAvWeci v« d.ingtv GOWafiTOu it.-^^ \. -xrij. \^y^^^,^ Light, gooduc-ss, wisdom and j spaed in consequence of the dense fog-banks 
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ta method, is most sneeesaM, and it is so j the spread banquet waits for all, toA this I York. However, wo did land. ‘ Wo_ .passed
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Mvltwlizal Life, a Blessed Bet®.

BY TO. A WATEBS.

Previous to the advent of the spiritual phi
losophy, there did not seem to be any out
look towards the future state that gave any 
assurance that life in the body is a boon to 
be desired. The views generally held by ag
nostics and materialists are gloomy enough, 
if sincerely believed, to send many to a mad
house. The belief entertained by the popu
lar churches would eave but a mere fraction 
of humanity from endless misery. If the ma
terialist is right in his way of looking at the 
matter, then the Scripture language may 
properly be held as trqe which says:

“ Then I couimendeainirth, because a man 
hath no better thing under the sun, than to 
eat, and to drink, and to fie merry; for that 
shall abide with him of his labor the days of 
his life which God giveth him under the sun. 
....For to him that is joined to all the liv
ing there is hope; for a living dog is better 
than a dead lion. For the living know that 
they shall die; but the dead know not any
thing, neither have they any more a reward; 
for the memory of them is forgotten.”

The class of persons having no faith in a 
future life, not infrequently question the 
goodness of the power that placed us here. 
They point to the poverty and squalid condi
tion of the many millions of the human fam- 

. ily, the suffering that daily fills the earth with 
sighs, groans and tears. They may say: “Be
hold how the God you worship sends abroad 
Mis pestilence and famine, sweeping human
ity from the earth by millions—the innocent 
babe, the loving mother, the good, the just 
and the unjust, go down in great, whirling 
maelstroms of destruction and death. Man, 
in the sweat of his brow, earnestly labors to 
obtain from the soil the means to provide for 
his wife and children. But that Being 
who, we are told, has his pavilion in the 
clouds, and rides on his whirlwind, with mad 
storms sweeps away the poor man’s home and 
crops—without mercy. He sends destroying 
floods and untimely frosts; and yet you say 
He is more forgiving, tender and loving than 
any earthly parent.

If in melancholy, heartsick, we turn away 
from the indictment of the materialist, and 
look to our orthodox friends for comfort, 
their faith and counsel tangle still worse 
the web of fate. While they cannot disprove 
the charge brought by the materialist, for 
that stands self-evident, they - add a 
thousand fold more horrors to the indict
ment. To suffer, to struggle on • for a few 
years in want, doubt, darkness and dread, 
and then fall into oblivion, to be no more 
forever, would be sweet mercy compared 
with the terrors presented to us in the popu
lar church doctrines. If only here and there 
a traveler is to be saved, and the great surg
ing throng of the Fatherless children are to 
swelter on in woe eternally, does not reason, 
justice aud common-sense teach us that it 
would have been far better that no human 
family had ever existed? What noble man 
or woman would wish for a continuous life 
of happiness for themselves, if it could only 
be secured through a divine proceeding that 
{daces countless millions of their fellow be- 
ngs in torment without end? What affec

tionate parent would not rather never had 
an existent, or having it, would uot prefer 
to pass into utter forgetfulness than that a 
aon or daughter should wail in sorrow for
ever?

The BEST F(M» to be. used

NoHwrfflOti aa’.wwsso jisrfcrt^ sneh cawff - js caws I 
aiS&tarbansetoAMgesUitoanetvMuta.rolisaedtotliecfelid. I
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the blessed boon,

Letter from Walter Howell.

feffloEsiltorof HielieHElO-PhllOSOSMeal^aaraai: '
Having landed in New York on the 8th of

July, fulfilled say engagements at Onset Bay, 
and now taking a few days’ rest. I thought it 
an opportune season to convey the fraternal 
greetings of English Spiritualists to my 
manj' American friends. You having ex
tended the courtesy to me of publishing my 
English letters and other notices, I will not 
weary your readers by reiterating that which 
has already appeared. I will simply say that 
my work in England has been as far as one 
ean judge a thorough success. The labors of 
my inspirers have been universally appreci
ated, and the many kindly expressions, test
imonials, and earnest entreaties to return 
shortly and carry on the work, indicate the 
satisfactory nature of what has been accom
plished.! shall never forget the farewell dem- 
onstration.held at Bradford as long as memo
ry holds its seat. - On the 25th of June, 
friends came from ali parts of England to 
manifest their sympathy and express their 
esteem in the most tangible way. More than 
two hundred sat down to tea in the evening, 
the large Temperance Hall being well filled. 
Representative Spiritualists and workers 
from various parts of England addressed the 
meeting. Many flattering things were said, 
and no doubt sincerely, and my only hope 
is that I may in some way evidence a worth
iness of them.

Mr. Whitehead, president of the Yorkshire 
District Committee, occupied the chair. Ad
dresses were delivered by J. Burns, editor of 
Medium and Daybreak; Thomas Shorter, 
former editor and publisher of the Spiritual 
Magazine, published about 27 years ago; Mr. 
Armitage, of Batley; Mr. Gilman, of Leeds;Mr. 
Bradbury, of Morley; Mr. Swindelhurst, of 
Preston; David Richmond, formerly a mem
ber of tbe Shaker community in this coun
try, and the introducer of Spiritualism to 
Keighley, Yorkshire, add others. Songs, glees 
and recitations constituted a well selected 
programme. During the evening Mr. Gilman 
read the following resolution:

Wkereafi our highly esteemed and respect
ed brother. Waiter Howell, has for the past 
few months labored amongst us most assid
uously in the cause of Spiritualism, mani- 
fosting as au inspirational speaker, a capa
bility of disseminating a knowledge of the 
divine truths of Spiritualism, in sneh a man 
ner as while influencing the highest and 
most cultured intellects, at the same time in
sured the respect of opponents, and swayed 
the deepest and noblest emotions of the hu
man heart. Now. as he is about to leave our 
shores for a time, be it

Resolved. That we convey to him herewith 
an expression of our highest respect and es
teem, and that we heartily invite for him the 
sympathy and co-operation of all Spiritual
ists and advanced thinkers.

Signed on behalf of the Yorkshire Spiritu
alists. J. WhitehEad. Chairman.

About half way in the exercises, Mr. Joseph 
Armitage, treasurer of the Yorkshire District 
Committee, was called upon to make a pres
entation. He rose, and in very feeling terms 
expressed the good wishes of the Yorkshire 
friends, and the sincere hope that the day 
was not far distant when they would again 
have the pleasure of listening to my inspire™ 
and welcoming myself among them. The 
presentation consisted of two magnificent al
bums containing the portraits of represent#-

friends, and the exercise of my own mau- 
? hood, wo may be enabled to accomplish some 

good and useful work. I shall be glad to hear 
from societies respecting fall and winter en
gagements. My address ia as usual, 1742 N. 
22ad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Thanking you for the space you so kindiy 
afford me, and my many friends for their re
peated hospitality, I remain as always, moat 
sincerely yours, Walter Howell.

The Young Peoples’ Progressive Society.
Ta tbe Elite of tbe Reiig’a-KsllosoEtasai Journal-.

A fair sized and very appreciative audience 
greeted the Y. P. P. S. Sunday evening, in its 
hall on 22nd St., and a very profitable as well 
as pleasant meeting was' the result. Mrs. 
Ahrens occupied the rostrum and spoke al
most an hour on the “Children of Darkness.” 
Her pathetic appeal on behalf of fallen hu
manity, her humble prayer for more light, 
love and purity could not fail to touch the 
hardest tfeart, and show to the skeptical 
world that true Spiritualists are indeed work
ing for that which will make them better 
and more beautiful jn the life to come;

Thus far, the society has been very fortu
nate in obtaining peakers who are capable 
of making the short hour and a half interest
ing. Mrs. Coverdale usually devotes fifteen 
or twenty minutes to tests, but a meeting of 
promiscuous speakers is considered unprofit
able as well as uninteresting. Dr. Gray, 
through tbe mediumship ot Mrs. Coverdale, 
will address the assembly next Sunday even-! 
ing on “The Growth of the Now Dispensa
tion,” after which tests and messages will bo 
given. Celia.

Chicago, July 2a. 1887.

General News.

Max Weil, who is rated at $8,000,000,is said 
to be the richest of the forty Jew million
aires in New York.-—Prof. Tyndall, who re
cently avowed himself a Coercionist, is an 
Irishman by birth. He was born in County 
Carlow in 1820.—George Francis Train is 
said to have recently received and declined 
an offer of $10,000 from a Chicago syndicate 
for a series of thirty lectures.—Mrs. James P. 
Scott, who died last week in Philadelphia, | 
was reputed to wear tho finest jewels in that j 
city. Her diamond necklace was said to be 
worth fully $100,000.—Lucky Baldwin has 
shipped eight fine horses to his farm near 
South Bend, Ind.-Miss Alice E. Freeman, 
President of Wellesley College, has placed 
her resignation in the hands of the trustees, 
but has consented to remain until a success- • 
or can be found. She is to marry Prof. 
George H, Palmer of Harvard University.

At last report Iowa’s old soldiers iu her 
poor-house numbered but slxty-fonr.—French 
soldiers are wearing the Boulanger beard, as 
they did the imperial cut under the last 
Napoleon.—Captain Mike Cregan, ex boss in 
the Sixteenth Assembly District. New York, 
is called its Boulanger.—A lad 16 years old, 
living at Bryn Mawr, near Philadelphia, 
shot himself over tbe grave of a pet dog. 
—In good American company, with Senator 
Hawley and Murat Halsted, Matthew Arnold 
goes to seo Buffalo Bill.—Representative 
Patrick A. Collins, of Massachusetts, is now 
io Ireland, where he is called Senator CoL 
Iios.-—The largest cotton planter in the South 
is James S. Richardson, of New Orleans. He 
has 38,000 acres in cotton.
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S^r the tellgto-l'liiUW^
Tito Mist on Um* Ocean.

Li JUMS. m lOJiiAR

I stood on the saw! which the te el-Lug trie 
Had left with its lingering uro in , 
Ere it ??e<l to the went!, alibaE;E-i3 ani wide. 
Its mmntahi waves capped with the foam.

The sand where I etw-L so emo rib au i so 1::.?4ir; 
Was washe-J by the M-M-sg wars;
like gems were the pebbles, sat gleaaiing ar-1 

'white.
From tte bath whteh the broad eeeaa gam
Now here, ana now there, all al@ag the wide teS. 
Exposed by the 'tawing tide,. ,
I saw were tte saada which the. waves a® not roach 
At tte last, as still backward they, glide.
The beautiful scene was inviting ani air,. 
Bespeaking the grandeur’ around;
But something was wanting hi sea er ia air,™ ■ 
.Perfection was not to ha found.
I thought of tiie future. 1 stood there atae
Aad noted the Lines on the sand 
tTnsmoothed by tte waters, receding and Wow
Stfflfartherfrommeandtteland. . ; 7.''
.It'seemedliKoa^mbolof liteuutome, .s:
This ocean-washed beach and the eaBd; s 

■ T:;HsfB:2ts by tte tide ebbing cut to. tte saa, 
< Still cteHge as it'flowed-Wer the steand.- < ;
Tsaw W jougii'way witfe'its weanSMteew 
Its' pleasteaa, tte joys and Rs pain; : .
TteennsMteot ctdldte^ haw— < -

‘ AB looked lite a path ©a tte plain.
I gated Mr the waste «f tte wale®-a® deapo "

. As an emblem ©f lite yet untold; ’ ■ ■ '
A ®fet tad -been <s<Iife the- clouds ^ea they 

- weep, . < - ’
.Obscuring alt I wonld teteld. - -
The ocean, I knew, was eUli there with its.Ude, 
Though gathering mists hid w view;

/' And' Itageita a restsaits'SwHwwMw ■ 7 ' 
' Awaking to scenes bright and new.

' E® I’know in tte life that isvejled from our eight, 
Inetetetty%’oeeaasovte^

■ Wo shall live to new - beauty, new joy and Might, 
' W^ttiogtte pate 7

Krishna.

Charles E. Fere, formerly a member of the Y. M. 
C. i,^? awakened, waste! away frem his brew the 
tetters Y. M. C. A., and written a book, entitled 
“Christianity: Its Mythical and Pagan Origin.” The 
booklet refers to Krishna as follows:
The earthly fife of Krishna, whom tte Rev. Haweis 

aptly calls tte sympathizer and vietfnis80 strongly re
sembles that pursued by the Jesus Christ of mythical 
story as to excite tte gravest apprehension on the 
pari ef those Christians who are anxious to impose 

1 upon the credulity of tte njaseee by representing the 
latter ia the light of a unique figure in the world’s 
history. They have, accordingly, endeavored to 
enanauat this difficulty by resorting to various dis
honest and evasive methods. Tte editor ot tte 
Axti-Infidel says that the legend of Krishna was 
concealed after the Christian era. This, however, is 
eteer nonsense, and does not reflect any credit on 
either the ability or integrity of tte writer. For 

’ tte Rav. Maurice, a most competent authority, ex- 
siBily state?,, in’ his ’’‘History of Hindustan,” that 
tte Dlapavat-GIta, a sacred Look written in Sans
crit. in which tte life of Krishna is recorded, is at 
kta four tssiffli years old. In the cave of the 
rifphuS, ate, a carved image of Devaki, tte Hin- 
Cea Virgie, Lolling tte infant Krishna iu her arms, 
ten been in existence for ateut the same period of 
time; and the Vedas were collected and arranged by 
Vyasa, the philosopher and poet, at least fourteen 
hc-ritri years before CLiist, or even anterior to tte 
existence of any portion of the Hebrew Bible itself. 
Besides, it is supremely ridiculous to suppose that a 
prourJ, haughty, and conservative people like the 
Hindoos would borrow a legend from the Chris
tian?, whom they dislike and so utterly despise.

Fortunately for the cause of truth, Sir William 
Jones, a celebrated linguist, who flourished during 
the last century, has imparted to us a large amount 
of valuable information in his magnificient work 
entitled “Asiatic Researches on tte Gods of Greece, 
Italy, and India.” Referring to the Hindoo 
Redeemer, he, with admirable candor says, in the 
first volume, that the birth ot Krishna was prophe
sied ef. He was bona of Devaki, although she was 
shut up in a tower, aud no man was permitted to 
approach her. His birth was hymned by the Devas 
—‘Angels'’—and a bright light shone where he was. 
He was pursued by the wrath of the tyrant king. 
Kassa, who feared that Krishna would supplant 
him in his kingdom. The infants* of the districts 
were massacred, but Krishna miraculously escaped. 
He was brought up among the poor until he 
reached iEatanty. He preached a pure morality 
and went about doing good. He healed the leper; 
tte elek, and the injured, and raised the dead. His 
head was anointed by a woman. He washed the 

■ feet of the Brahmins; he was persecuted, and final
ly slain, being crucified. He went down into hell, 
rose again from the dead, and ascended into heav
en. This testimony from tte pen of an eminent 
Christian writer is, indeed, invaluable to the Free
thinker in bis praisworthy search after truth, inas
much as it proves conclusively that there is nothing 
whatever in the legend of Jesus that can claim the 
merit of originality. We may add to this that Krishna 
is generally described as a sad, dejectei, effeminate 
god-man, of black complexion, owing to tte sul
try climate of India. He was guarded by shepherds 
during his infancy. When he grew up he was ac
companied in his mission by a chosen tend of dis
ciples, in whose presence he was transfigured, and 
Lafore whom he related many beautiful, pathetic 
parables. He is, of course, a type of the solar 
orb, havier? a refulgent light round his head, pierc
es hands and feet, and a wound in tte side.

A Haunted House.

Great exeitemost exists in the neighborhood of 
tte roidenco of William Bailey, Esq., just north ol 
Gilead, ia conspquence of strange noises and strange 
visitations of some one evidently from the spirit land 
The first, manifestations occurred on Sunday night 
about two weeks ago, when Miss Corline, a daugh
ter of Mr. Bailey, aged 14 years, was disturbed by 
tte bed in which she was sleeping being shaken, 
accompanied by a rustling and scratching noise 
within the bed and loud raps on aud about the bed
stead. Tho father was sleeping down stairs at the 
time and was awakened by tte noise and by the 
fright of the little girl. He lighted the lamp and 
went upstairs to investigate the matter, and being 
satisfied that there Was something wrong, took the 
girl down stairs to his own bed, when the noise fol
lowed them and was repeated below and when ver 

; the girl went. These noises were repeated night
ly, te the great annoyance of the family. Some one 
famdiar with Spiritualism suggested that the girl 
was a powerful medium, and some communication 
from tbe unseen world would be made. Tte news 
soon spread’intte neighborhood and nowtteen
tire country is excited over the mysterious manifes
tations. Large crowds visit the house nightly to 
witness the strange manifestations. The usual 
spiritualistic methods and tests have been used and 
messages communicated and questions answered 
concerning neighborhood matters. The controlling 
spirit seems to be a departed body who was Inti
mate with the Bailey family. Tte noises are fre
quently very loud. Knocks on the doors, sides of 
house, on chairs, sofa or table are - heard. A parly 
passing tte house on last Saturday on their way to 
the Hamburg picnic were startled by the knocks 
and noises heard by them distinctly out to the road
way, some hundred feet distant from the house. A 
party from Batchtown attempted to Investigate the 
matter, but were compelled to leave without solv
ing the mystery, A party from Hardin, beaded by 
Judge Greathouse, visited the house Friday night 
and witnessed tbe strange performances. They re
turned perfectly satisfied that either the house is 
haunted or that Mln Corline Is an unusually power
ful medium. Tte girl’s age preclude# all idea of 
deception or fraud. Nothing has ever occurred In 
Calhoun county to excite the public mind as these 
mysterious vWtatlons. The family Ie one of tbe

W«ak Point** of Spiritualism.
to tue Editor ot tie W&lu PhliusuWcM Journal-.

1 lead tte lecture of James Abbott iu tte JotK- 
NA lof July 9th,on the-Weak Pointe of Spiritualism.” 
with much interest and. I trust, not without profit. 
Much good comes of these criticisms upon ourselves 
and cur religion. They tend to the Iwiiehment of 
bigotry, and build us up on broader foundations. 
Much of tte narrow-minded fanaticism of the 
churches is the consequence ot viewing their nar
row creeds as too eacrea for review or criticism.

Possibly ite extreme earnestness of our brother 
to place the mirror properly before ourselves has 
caused him to extend ite area of :hat mirrorsome- 
wliat, so that it includes surroundings not technic- 
ahv within the pale of Spiritualism. Should an 
enemy to cur cause parade “tte innumerable hordes 
whom nomas, not even the census laker, can num- 
ter, who are allege-1 mediums fer revenue only” us 
one of the weak points of Spiritualism, I should 
at once firmly protest. Tiie terse-trading, adulteiy- 
’oving Methodist minister, is not one of the weak 
notate of tte Christian religion, although te is one 
cf its earea What is true of this ease, is true of 
tte;. Webster’s dictionary defines tte philosophy 
of Spiritualism as follows:

“The doctrine in opposition to tte materialists that 
all which exists is spirit or soui.”

“A belief in the frequent communication of intel
ligence from the world of spirits/’

Now I would ask if these words weaken his phil- 
GsophVo His 2nd point is, I think, still lees ia 
point. Tte uncertainty aud irregularity of tte 
’ntenomena I have always regarded as one of the 
eSong points.

The feats of the magician are always well marked 
in kind, and are sure to take place at every attempt; 
and for the obvious reason that ttey are mechanical. 
If I sat down at a seance and asked for a communi
sation rota a sister, with my mind made up as to 
;ud what I want, and get it, there would be seme 
reason to cry that my mind was a factor in the re- 
suit? but how strong the argument in favor of an 
independent intelligence arising from the fact that 
an old schoolmate communicatee. It hardly seems 
necessary to contend that if spirits can communi
cate at all, they much require certain special con^ 
ditions which we can not well understand. That, 
these should often be wanting ought rather to 
prove tte presence of spirit than the contrary. Tins 
looks to me a little axiomatic. It is net, I think a 
weak point in Spiritualism, while it may be dis- 
emu-aging to tte investigator.

In speaking of the phenomena we are reminded 
by the able lecturer, that in past ages many things 
were looked upon as- miraculous or- impossible (I. 
ain quoting the essence, lather than his words), 
which now are plain and simple, and he seems te 
think we should wait the edict ot the man of science. 
I would reply that we Lave all of tte vast revela
tions of science to assist us in drawing conclusions 
of these phenomena; that men of science, popular
ly so-called, have sefdom made any new departure; 
that most new things have risen from unscientific 
men; that these phenomena seem to explain them
selves: that tbe greatest thinkers in the world- 
men of science—have accepted the spiritual view. 
No! I don’t think we need wait.

I think the suggestion that a communication 
through independent slate writing, being synchro
nous with that iu the mind of a sitter, explains the 
whole thing, is really absurd. It is teyond my com
prehension how a thought in my mind can cause a 
bit ot pencil to write. This is explaining one mystery, 
by assuming a much greater one.

Many of tte Journal’s readers may think they 
have proof that mind reading enters into spirit 
manifestations. I am ready to concede that there is 
a bare possibility of this in mental manifestations, 
bat generally they are traceable to tte fancies of the 
medium. We make many fallacious statements; 
accept many silly things as good logic, because of 
generalizing instead of analyzing. We say, “Ah! 
that conununieafioii was in my mind!” “Oh! was 
it? Well tint settles it?^ I have experimented 
with these “mind reading phenomena” until quite 
well satisfied with them. Let me give oneor two.very 
simple illustrations. I sat near a table os. which a 
lady had her han is; a spirit tipped the table and 
claimed to be a certain, friend of mine. I asked, 
“How many children have I?” A correct answer 
was given. Just here a skeptic said, “Why, that is 
nothing; that was your mind.” I will not stop to 
suggest the difficulty of my mind affecting this 
lady’s mind under the circumstances, aud how, if I 
did, the ta-'le should be governed by the same force. 
I immediately asked, ‘-'How many in the family of 
Mr. Brown?” (I and my skeptical friend both knew, 
and the medium knew also, and all felt desirous to 
have the answer given, but it comd not be done). 
While getting seeming test answers, I have often 
held suras of money concealed iu my hand, and 
asked for the amount. The rule has been failure; 
but where a correct answer can be given, it will be 
found equally correct, whether any one knows or 
not.

If mediums can so quickly catch tte mind of per
sons present, wtat then is to prevent them from 
dropping tte pencil and orally answering all of the 
sitters? This would be untold wealth to the medi
um. Does Mr. Abbott or any one else claim it could 
be done? Again we find that mind readers require 
very especial conditions in their experiments, and 
even then ttey seldom give tte word, but the 
thought.

The lecture is certainly commendable and will do 
good; still let the truth be our constant star.

Concordia, Kans. B. S.AN3BBS0N.

Change of Form.
To tho Editor 61 tho Reiiein-PhUosorliloai Journal:
I think I recently saw a notice in your paper ask

ing views of readers as to changing form of the 
Journal. It seems to me if it were to be printed 
in the form of the Platonist or Theosophist it 
would be much easier to bind into book form at the 
end of the year,* and more easily handled and bet
ter preserved than if printed in its present shape. I 
have often wished I could preserve a complete file of 
the Journal since I have read it, but its large size 
rendered it impracticable, and I have been obliged 
to content myself by cutting out such articles as at 
the time seemed to me of the greatest value. I have 
often remembered afterwards to have, by so doing, 
destroyed others which at a later time seemed of 
equal importance. Doubtlessly this is also the ex
perience of many of yonr readers. I presume the 
expense, would, no doubt, ba considerable more, but 
I believe the life of each number and volume of 
tte Journal would be longer, consequently its 
power of doing good more extended, if sueh a 
change were inaugurated. Wm. S. Fuller.

St. Paul, Minn. „
When the Journal again puts on £ new dress it, 

will probably change its form to one resembling its 
valued exchanges, Ths Christian Register The Inde- 
pendent,WDA The Christian Union,, Tte expression 
of opinion bo far received from subscribers seems to 
favor this change, with only two or three dissenting 
voices.

Sotc from a Telegraphic Medium.
ro mo Editor or aio lleWHitesaa! joiunar; ____

As to tte genuineness of the phenomena through 
my mediumship, there cannot be even a shadow of 
a doubt,—aud I consider it one of the wonderful 
developments of tte 19th century, and coming as it 
did to tte writer umasked, unsought, and I might 
almost say unwelcome, it speaks volumes for the 
power of spiritual forces to communicate with us 
from tte unseen world, and adds testimony to tes
timony that it is not all of life to live here in tte 
body, and that our friends can and do come back to 
minister to us. The writer was a strict church 
member of the M. K. Church, and very bitterly op
posed to Spiritualism and Spiritualists when this 
mysterious rapping came, and up to that time te 
had never attended a stance or visited a medium in 
his life. There have been very many tests given 
through the writer, as many here would testify, al
though he makes no pretensions to bring a test me
dium, except in a scientific way. The forces that 
communicate bring of a high order, do not seem to 
take much interest in personal teste. He only can 
read off mechanically the messages as they are 
ticked off from the sounder. He has sat under the 
strictest test conditions. Tte telegraphing comes 
equally as well on his cuffs and collar. He has many 
visits from ministers, doctors and other professional 
gentleman, ail of whom go away very much mysti- 
fled. W. S. Rowley.

Cleveland, Ohio.

W. M. Selfridge writes: Tte manner in 
which you conduct the Journal meets my unqual
ified approval. The truth will come to every per- 
xn» soon as each are prepared to receive it, and 
not before.

ATTOM.11ISM.
Consrlous anti FucoueeiousneNN.

The following, by Mr. E W. H, Mjw In the 
Proceedings ot the Society for Psychical Research, 
London, is worthy of consideration.

We can no longer draw a broad line between the 
conscious, and unconscious, aud say that what a man 
is conscious of is part of ’ his true self, and that 
Phenomena, however complex, which never enters 
into his consciousness, must be ecnsidered as lying 
outside his true identity.

We cannot say this because tte cases here cited 
famongst otheis) have shown us that it is quite im
possible to predict what acts will ultimately enter 
into a man’s consciousness. And what will not. I 
use tte phrase “enter in his consciousness,” in order 
to imply that tte mere fact ot being recollected—of 
entering into the ‘Winery of evocatlon”-as M. Richet 
has happily termed it-constitutes the only test of 
eonsciousnera which we can apply. The only way 
in which a man can prove to us that he was con- 
seions of any act is by describing it afterwards, 
and what acts te may be able, at same date or other, 
and in some condition or other, to describe or stew 
recollection of, it is—aa hypnotic experiments teach 
us—absolutely impossible to foretell.

“We do not know how deep the ‘memory of fixa
tion* goes; we cannot determine, that is to say tte 
inferior limit, below which an excitation is too fee
ble to leave an impress on our nervous system capa
ble of subsequent revival. We may, of course, say 
that it does not seem likely that a man should ever 
be able to remember, for instance, so purely vegetative 
au operation as the growth ot his hair. But observ
ations during recovery from fainting, aud under nar
cotics, show us that when the action of tte hemis
pheres has been wholly or partially in abeyance, we 
may find ourselves able to recollect nervous opera
tions lying—as it seems- beneath the threshold of any 
thing that can be called a sense of personality.

“And it the limits of the memory of fixation are 
thus uncertain, equally uncertain is tte relation which 
the memory of evocation bears thereto in each indi
vidual ease. No man has ever evoked into recollec
tion all tte evokable memories within him; no man 
can say what condition of life or death may suddenly 
open to him new chambers in his own past. If we 
are to hazard a conjecture, tte safest supposition 
would seem to be that at least any cortical operation 
whatever which had taken place in a man’s brain 
was potentially memorable, whatever its originat
ing source; so that we might on this view expect that 
we should find scattered instances where these 
automatic messages—whose production must have 
involved cortical centres—have, though at first reek- 
oued unconscious, ultimately become a part of the 
writer’s conscious being.

Here, in conclusion, 1 may fitly call attention to 
what seems to me a prevalent fallacy connected with 
this class of observations. It has been assumed—by 
some with indifference, by others with terror—that 
this view of < nr personality as a complex, a shifting 
thing,—a unity upbuilt from multiplicity—an empire 
aggregated from the fusion of disparate nationali
ties,—must bring with it also a presumption that 
there is nothing in us beyond this ever changing 
identity, whose continuance depends but on links of 
perishable memory, on organic syntheses which an 
accident may distort or decompose.

“I do not myself think that this analysis of ourter- 
rene personality—pushed even as I am pushing it 
now—does in reality introduce any additional diffi
culty whatever into tte hypothesise! a transcendental 
Self behind tte phenomena;—of what we call a hu
man soul. The difficulties are now made more glar
ingly visible; but ttey existed for any reasonable mind 
already. No one, surely, supposed that the soul was 
concident with the psychical manifestations known 
to us? No one doubted that it was expressed more 
fully at- some momenta than at otters, in manhcod 
rather than in infancy, ia waking ratter than in 
sleep, in sane life rather than in dementia or in deliri
um? On any hypothesis tte soul is conceived as 
working through the body; and therfore as necessari- 
iy finding in the body an instrument of constantly 
varying responsiveness and power. All that is offer
ed here is but a development of this admitted thesis 
—a further analysis of the machinery which must 
in any case be neededto bring transcendental opera- 
tions within the perview of sense. If an immortal 
soul there be within us, she must be able to dispense 
with part of tte brain’s help while the brain is liv
ing, as with tte whole ot its help when it is dead. 
If the soul exist, she must exist (if I may so say) 
iosa sais o^ibus pollens, nihil indiga nostri; not 
needing that our dim consciousness should place her 
unbrokealy iu evidence, or demonstrate by any ter
rene continuity an existence mare abiding than 
that of earth.”

INovel Uses of Paper.

There are few things that cannot -now be made 
out of paper. Its adaptability is astonishing, and 
tte wildest speculations as to ite future are excusa
ble when we reflect upon the present uses of this 
material. As tte delicate substance can be made to 
serve for steel or iron, it is not difficult to under
stand why paper is for many purposes now taking 
the place of wood. Mention was before made of a 
new mill in Sweden for the manufacture of paper 
from moss. Paper of different thicknesses and 
pasteboard made of the white moss have already 
been shown, tte latter even in sheets three quarters 
of an inch thick. It is as bard as wood, and can be 
easily painted and polished. It has all the good 
qualities, but none of the defects, of wood. The 
basteboard can consequently be used for door and 
window frames architectural ornaments, and ail 
kinds of furniture. , C!

Paper made from strong fibers, such as linen, can 
in fact, be compressed into a substance so hard that 
it can scarcely be scratched. As houses have been 
made of this novel building material, «so almost 
everything requisite to complete and furnish a resi
dence has since been manufactured of paper. After 
the Breslau fireproof chimney, it is quite possible, 
for instance, that cooking or heating stoves can be 
made of similar materials. These paper stoves are 
annealed—that is, painted over with a composi
tion that becomes part of the paper, and is fireproof. 
It is said to te impossible to burn them out, and 
they are much cheaper than iron stoves. Bath 
tubs and pots are made in tte same manner, by 
compressing the paper made of linen fibers, and 
annealing. The tubs, we are assured, will last 
forever, and never leak. Placed on tte fire, they 
will not burn up; and it is almost impossible to 
break or injure them. Our rooms can be floored 
with this wonderful accommodating material, as prov
ed by the Indianapolis skating rink, before referred 
to in this paper. It may here be mentioned that 
cracks in floors around the skirting board otather 
parts of a room, may be neatly and permanently 
filled by thoroughly soaking newspapers in paste 
made of one pound of flour, three quarts of water, 
and a tablespoon of alum, thoroughly boiled and 
mixed. The mixture will be about as thick as put- 
tv, and may be toad into tte cracks with a ease* 
knife. It will harden like »apier mache.

Doors which one would think were polished ma
hogany, but they swing so lightly and are free from 
swelling, cracking, or warping are composed each 
of two thick paper boards, stamped aud molded in
to panels, and glued together with glue and potash, 
and then rolled through heavy rollers. The doors 
are first covered with a waterproof coating, then 
painted and varnished and hung in the ordinary 
way. Few persons can detect that they are made of 
wood, particularly when used as eliding doors.

Black walnut Is said to be getting very scarce In 
this country: but picture frames are now made of 
paper, and colored like walnut, and are so perfect 
that no one could detect them without cutting them. 
Paper pulp, glue, linseed oil. and carbonate of lime 
or whiting are mixed together and heated into a 
thick cream, which, on being allowed to cool, Is 
run into mold’s and hardened.

Drawing-rooms can be set off by handsome pianos 
manufactured from paper—a French invention. A 
beautiful musical Instrament ot this kind has lately 
been au object of great curiosity to the connois
seurs and musical savants of Paris. The entire case 
Is made of compressed paper, to which Is given* 
bard surface and a createllke brilliant polish. The 
legs and sides are ornamented with arabesques and 
floral designs. The exterior and as much of the in
terior as can be seen when the Instrument to open 
are covered with wreaths and medallions printed 
in miniature by some of the leading artists of Paris. 
Tte tone of this Instrument is said to be oexcel
lent quality, though not loud. The broken, alternat
ing character is replaced by a rich, toll, continuous 
roil of sound, resembling somewhat that। of the or
gan. Only two of these instruments have been 
rn Oie of them is still on «hibUI<m; the other 
has been sold to the Duke of Devo<whlre.-CAam- 
ber’s Journal.

Tte NpirltuallMtaof Mouth-Wcwteru 
Michigan.

Ill the Editor ut UwJdSfiio PUllWopMwu J«unuu:
Ths association teld ite Quarterly ineeting at 

South Haven, June 18th and 19tb, VicedWtaut 
Mrs. E. (J. Towers, of Mattawan, presiding iu the ah 
weiiee of the President, Mr. W. T. Jones. Lyman C. 
Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y„ and Mra. E. <?. Woodruff, 
of south Haven were engaged as speakers. Miss 
Lora Burchard, of Paw Paw, furnished vocal aud 
instrumental music, which was highly appreciated.

The meeting was called to order at 2 p. m.ou Sat
urday. After the song, “Angel Footsteps,” Mr. Howe 
was introduced and delivered the opening address 
upon the subject “The Needs of the Hour,” suggest
ed by Mr. Samuel Sheffer. He took the hearts of 
ins hearers by storm with his sound arguments and 
philosophical reasoning. At the elose of the lecture 
tegavea graphic delineation of the term “Ged” from 
a spiritualistic standpoint.

The evening train brought a number from a dis
tance, Grand Haven, Benton Harbor, Sturgis, Breeds
ville, Kalamazoo, Paw Paw, Mich., and South Bend, 
Indiana, being well represented.

Sunday Morning. Tte morning session was open
ed with a conference; short speeches by Mr. Howe, 
Mr. Burdick, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Cook and others upon 
the subject of “Prayer,” which was very freely dis
cussed, and though there was a diversity of opinion 
expressed as to the efficacy of prayer, the discussion 
was conducted with tte best of good will and har
mony. Tte official resignation of tte President, Mr. 
W. T. Jones, at present sojourning in California, was 
read and acted upon, Vice-President Mrs. E. G. Towers 
being elected to fill the vacancy, and Mrs. L. S. Bur
dick of Kalamazoo elected Vice-President, Song, 
“Only a Thin Veil Between Us.” Mrs Woodruff read 
a selection from Emerson, followed by a dis
course upon the subjects, “Inspiration, Education and 
Prayer.” Song, “When the Dear Ones GatherjHome.” 
Adjourned until 2 p. m.

Afternoon Session, The Misses Jones of Benton 
Harbor rang “The Messenger Bird.” Mr. Howe 
made a few remarks upon the late report of 
tte Seibert Commission, stating that, considering 
tte aggessive manner in which the investigation had 
been conducted, it is no surprise to any rational 
thinker that no satisfactory conclusion had been ar
rived at. A truth remains the same forever, tte 
only changeless thing in this world of change. 
Thousands of fair minded people have investigated 
mediumship and know it to be an incontrovertible 
truth. The scientists, Wallace, Varley, Crookes and 
others, have brought to bear the most rigid tests, aud 
pronounce tte phenomena as occurring beyond the 
possibility of fraud. Spiritualism is a fact, the result 
of the Seybert Commission to the contrary never
theless..

Song, “When the Dear Ones Gaiter Home.” In
vocation by Mr. Howe, followed by an address upon 
the question, “What is tte Meaning of tho Term, 
War in Heaven?” Your scribe is inadequate to the 
task of doing justice to tte eloquent word-painting 
executed by that gifted speaker.

It was a very successful meeting in every respect. 
The hospitality of the friends at South Haven is un
bounded. The grove in which the meeting was held 
was spacious-aud clean arid in fact everything was 
done to make the meeting a success. All pronounced 
it a very enjoyable time. Minnie Nesbitt,

Decatur, Mich. Secretary.

A Plea tor Denominational Colleges.

This college commencement season suggests half 
a score of possibilities and duties that ought to make 
a good man’s very heart jump, Ohio, Wesleyan; Al
bion, Mich.; DePauw; Northwestern; Illinois Wes
leyan; Cornell, Iowa; Lawrence, Wi?,; Wesleyan, 
Conn.; Upper lows aud otter universities and col
leges in Methodism are just now closing their school 
years. Ono fairly hears the tread of hundreds of no
ble young folk who march with a shout to reinforce 
tbe churches’ public and no less significant, private 
woik. All hail and a welcome to these cultured cul
tivated, ana conquering hosts’ Tiie graduates of 
1887 represent about a fifth or a sixth of those now 
in actual college course?. The old battle respecting 
the claims of church education, aa competing with 
the state and school system in its application beyond 
tte public grammar-school, goes bravely forward. 
The secular idea is to demonstrate thorough non-dis
crimination in education by placing that education 
in hands not friendly to any particular church. Fair- 
nets to Christ is proven by practical ant>Christ 
This saying is essentially just. In a few states-not- 
ably Iowa—where the. mass of population is Chris
tian and Protestant, the public schools are, as a rule 
in right hands. In other states tte best lever to ed
ucational advancement Is often non-churchism. As 
long as Romanists, Jews and other non-evaugelieals 
pay taxes tliere is an argument, sound or not, why 
churches as such shall be silent with respect to pub
lic education. If tte principle were correct, and sat- 
isfactorycto tte sensible people whom tbe churches 
educate, there would be a growing tendency to dis
pense with church schools, whereas every evangel
ical church is now working as perhaps never before 
to multiply and strengthen its schools.

AU Methodists of 1887 may not adequately realize 
what a resistless lever is being forged for our 
church’s next century. It is simply grand that a 
child of the church, whether an orphan or the off
spring ot a portionless family, may be sure of an ed
ucation in tte name of bis Sunday-school. A boy or 
a girl thus aided will never forget his gratitude, nor 
will te be apt to be persuaded that the church 
should abandon future college work to tbe state. We 
verily believe that a Methodist university endowed 
by a million, or millions, will not be a rarity in the 
year of of our Lord 1925. About these universities 
will cluster medical, law, and other colleges, while 
our borders will glisten with the sites ot well-provided 
seminaries and academies which will serve as “feed
ers” to every higher institution in Methodism, Alas,for 
us,if our ministry must rely on state colleges for candi
dates, if even upon joint schools, supported by our as
sociated churches. Each denomination must do itsown 
work of the kind. Each must plan as if all depended' on 
itself. Do you suppose $Ke church pleads for her schools 

■just for glory, for mere notoriety, or for fun? Next 
to a converted heart c^mee a cultured mind. It you 
cannot do both, delight your wife by living in tte 
old house, ratter than build a new home and thus 
use the dollars that would educate your children. 
If you have abundance of money and no children, 
help that bright young friend of yours to the Cul
ture be covets. Who knows how grand may be the 
intellectual and moral copartnership into which you 
may thus induct yourself.—North-Western Christian 
Advocate.

The. Cause at Silver Creek* Col.

To the Editor ef the MigloMosnjteal Journal
The Spiritualists of this* place are trying" to en

lighten the people in the philosophy of modern Spir
itualism. Nearly one year ago Mrs. Mary Jane Russell, 
formerly of Council Bluffs, Iowa, but more recently 
of Los Angeles, Cal., came here to promulgate tte 
spiritual philosophy. She, In the hands of her spirit 
control, is very successful as a healer and in diagnos-- 
ing disease. She is clairvoyant and elairaudient, 
and during the last few months she has been devel
oping as an inspirational speaker. She has come to 
stay,- having bought a good home. She is a good 
disciplinarian, and our cause Is rapidly improving,

A few weeks since Mrs. Russell opened ter par
lors and organized the Silver Cliff Philosophical 
Society of Spiritualists, readily obtaining fifteen sub
scribers to her declarations of principles. She and 
Mise Rose Gregory (a very successful healer and 
speaker) have united their Inspirational efforts and 
given us each sabbath very excellent spiritual dis
courses. They have also organized a public develop
ing circle, the proceeds to be used In the purchase of 
books for a free public library. They have both per
formed some wonderful cures, baffling tiie skill of 
of our beet old-school physicians.

G. 0. Howard.

The Chinese are to have a new coinage, and ninety 
coining presses an# all necessary machinery for fit
ting up a mint in China will be ready by next April. 
The presses, which are being prepared tn England, 
are noiseless and automatic, and are capable of pro- 
duciog 2,700,000 coins per day of ten hours. The 
coins me tote dollar pieces and three subdivisions, 
* half, and fifth, and a tenth hi silver, as well as tbe 
“cash” or “mills.” equal to one-thousandth part ot a

to be

LimdmQiueit.

Sotesi uud Extracts oh Mhcellauerats 
Subjects.

If 'JZJ^^i persons should clasp hand? ttey mil! 
reach round the globe,—E.e.

Mb, James P. Scott has been entertained in Lo 
don by Mrs Hughes-Hallett.

Secretary Lamar is an ungraceful iKKetwk fe 
but he Is partial to the exercise.

A Manchester grammar school Miss rez-mEy do 
iineJ, “sinister” as a “female siriBBr.”

Tte Rev. Dr, Abel Stevens, tte Methodist Biatari* 
an, has arrived in California on. ta way arosad fc 
world.

Gen. S, W. Crawford, U. S. A, is 'graflsaBj is- 
creasing his purchase of tte Mhrieal ®f©ot fiel> 
tysuurg.
7 siteraAr®s mo£Otjhaw®4W iu tto' State 7 
of. Massachusetts, of whom about half are less te 
-19 years of age.

Valentine Bate-* Facto never drinks anything ok- 
eept brandy and soda. Ho gays it' kept Ma ata is 
ta Egyptian campaign. ■ , ■

Tte average age ot European girls when they 
many, according to a German-statistician, is 28 
years, white that of men te ?8 years.

Josiah Robert?, of. Teterboro, Canada, te presd of 
his hen who celebrated dominion day by laying an 
egg 63 j inches long and 8;^ inches aroute.

' Miss Betsy Seargent, of Canterbury, N. HU is 108 
years old. Hei- mind is vigorous, her memory gooS, 
and ete is active enough to work about- the house.

Mrs. Mackay has presented ter tiny grandson. 
Prince Colonna, with a magnificent dressing c?.?-^ 
ail tte; appointments being-gold, richly eucrested 
with jewels. “ ' -

■ Dr. Edward Schnitzer, aow' best known as Bota 
■ Pacha, tte hero of tte equatorial provinces, whom 
Mr. Stanley is.on the way to relieve, was born at 
Oppelo, in Silesia, Ho was’ ite soH-otaGefiBaB 
merchant.

Brack county, Ga., shipped north this season £39 
ear loads of watermelons at an average of over 0103 
on each ear. A local paper says the county will re
ceive upward of. 050,6® from ter watermelon-crop 
this year.

Edward Heisler, a farmer of Taosartcs, Mass., 
has two daughters 14 and 17 years old. They each 
have twelve fingers and twelve toe?. The elder 
weighs 217 pounds, the otter 219 pounds; tte cider 
is 78 inches bust and 51 waist Eeasnremest, tho 
ether is 69 and 46.

Jonathan Holistic, a ragged old man of Decatur, 
Ind., died recently, and the authorities entered ta 
clothes to be burned. Before tte order was carried 
out the rags_ were examined, and 8?.® in eurrenay 
and 01,303 in certificates of deposit- in tho Adams 
County bank were found.

The Rev. Dr. S. H. Virgin, iu a Fourth ef July all- 
dress at West Chelmsford, said that recently in 
Washington te examined with mieroseapio scrutiny 
the original draft of tte declaration of independ
ence, and not a trace could be found of tte signa
tures of tte men who put forth that immortal in
strument.

A tenant at Dubuque was locked in a house be
cause he failed to pay the rent. He cut his way out 
through tte front door with an ax. for which te 
was arrested and taken before a justice of the peace, 
who decided that as the man was not a prisoner by 
authority of the law he had a right to break out, end 
te was accordingly discharged.

A woman in Chico, Cal, awakened by tte jarring 
of an earthquake recently, thought the noise was 
made by a burglar, and, seizing her revolver, she 
rushed tq ® open window, from which she Cred a 
volley in |he direction of the supposed robber. Tte 
shaking-ceased, and ete again retired, and was con
siderably surprised to hear a tew hours Liter that 
she had been stafeg at an earthquake

M, Camilla Fiatamerion, the well-known. Parisian 
scientist, suggests that a hole, several thousands of 
yards deep, should lie excavated in tte earth in or
der to furnish accurate knowledge as to the comps- 
sition of the interior ot the globe. Lei the Europe
an governments, he propose?, lend all their troops 
to carry out this colossal work, and by eo doing two 
grand ends would be gained—the mystery under 
our feet would be revealed, while soldiers would for
get how to fight. r-

German susceptibility in Alsace-Lorraine is carried 
to a point so minute as to te almost ludicrous. The 
latest- Illustration is' the arrest of a pipe manufactu
rer namra Samain for making pipes adorned with 
tte well-known features of Gen. Boulanger. In 
vain did his advocate plead that tte pipes could not 
be regarded as in contravention, inasmuch as there 
was nothing emblematic about them. Tteunfor
tunate manufacturer was fined 49 marks, and all his 
pipes were confiscated.

A Newton, La., man was picking apples recently,' 
when an old cow ran up to him and then away, act
ing very strangely. Knowing that she was an un
usually intelligent cow, he suspected that something 
must te the matter, and coming down from tte 
tree followed her. She led him to a cow in another 
part of the orchard that was nearly choked to death 
with an apple. After hehad relieved ter the old 
cow fairly cried for joy and licked the sufferer pro
fusely, and when the latter was driven into tte barn 
yard, where she would be out of danger, refused to 
leave her.

J. O. Collier, of Dauphin county, Pennsylvania, 
made a happy fmd while tearing down the old dweF- 
ing-houseon bls property. Above the old kitchen 
cupboard, built close to the chimney, was a short 
joist, and in this corner, wrapped in a linen pouch, 
were twenty-nine silver half-dollars, with dates from 
1795 to 1835, in good condition. A supposition says 
they were placed there by Mr. Isaac Ogle, an old set
tler, who built the house and lived there until his 
death. which was caused by falling from a tree and 
breaking his neck, aud tte money lay In ite Im- 
prompts eate ever since. , .

Tte total amount of new coinage added to tte ex
isting circulation in 1886 was: In gold 080.561.020; 
in silver $126,329,880. Ot the silver coinage $52,000,- c 
000 was the product of Indian mints. $3-3.000,000 was 
coined in this country, and 027.000,000 in Mexico. 
The increase of coined silver is estimate:! by the. 
London Economist as about 4}j per cent. Tte in
crease of Indian coinage is 80 per cent. Recent dis
coveries of almost fabulous sums bidden in Hindoo 
palaces have added considerably to the world’s store 
of silver. It Is estimated that there are five billions 
of coin in present circulation or available for circu
lation. of which 03,290,000,0® is gold and S2,8®.- 
0®.®0 is silver. .

“We have cricket lighting with little black bugs? 
said a Chinaman to a Cincinnati Enquirer reporter, 
“It’s rare, sport. The bugs are caught in bills by 
pouring water into their holes or putting a fruit 
called dragon’s eye in front of the hole. The best 
fighters are those that chirp tte loudest. They keep 
them in earthen pots with a little water and some 
mold, and feed them on two kinds of fish, man-yu 
and kut-yu. They are fed on honey to give them 
strength, and for two hours the female Is put in with 
tte male.”

“How do you fight them?”
“In a pit or tub called lip, aud ttey are matched 

according to size and color. Ttey bet very heavy on 
them sometimes, and when a cricket has won many 
victories he is called Shon-lip, and if it dies they put 
it in a small quiver coffin and bury it. Its owner 
thinks this brings good luck and that good fighting 
crickets willte found in the neighborhood where 
the cricket Is buried*

I never tire of examining through the microscope 
some bit of ocean mud, for iu It I am constantly 
finding some remarkable form ot shell. Ttey are 
often spined, sometimes they areas smooth and pol
ished as the ben glazed chinaware; at times they 
are pure white, then again they are banded and 
striped with every hue ot the rainbow. It seems 
a pity that such beauties should be so small and hid
den so tar from the eyes of men. Ou this great bed 
of mud the most remarkable creatures live in vast 
numbers. They are serpent-like starfishes, beauti
ful branching corals, ugly black fishes, pure white 
sea-cucumbers, bright pink, purple, and red sea-ane
mones, and a host of other creature*. Tbefisheeare 
always strange and uncouth, with huge mouths and 
stomachs all in one, but with the tall hardly nofloe- 
able. When the fishes are brought to the surface 
their air bladders and stomachs protrude from their 
mouths, their eyes bulge out, and the blood is forced 
through tiie skin. Life baa been crushed out of
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Unelfi Tom’s Gabin,

Wtis it Witten by spirit aid or Inspiration?

Harriet I^ccha’>towe, the author Gf &e:i£Et? , 
tai work, Me Tom’s (We, k’ wt-niiy heta ;•> 
teiviewed, and liras expresses herself theie^y ca? [ 
CiTntog her work: • . , , ,

‘T never thought of writing a bosk when 1 «& 
weiieed * UecIg Tgib’s Cabin.* I became Gist iocelS 
on the eubjeet of slavery when I lived in CiMiU- ; 
rail, and w-e i to see escaping slaves come over tuo j 
Gliio flora Kentucky. Ah, me! it thrills me even i 
now, the sight of those poor creatures! Now a j 
young girl, suggesting the lover, parent or brother s 
for whom her heart was breaking in bondage; again,' 
the.strong husband, aged father or stalwart brother. , 
Oh, I must write a story to stop the dreadful shaavu 
I kept putttog it off, dreading bringing the ehaue- 
tors to life, till the fugitive riave law lashed use in
to fury, and I cowinenced what 1 nteaut to eo a ", 
short story. Ent it grew, and grew, and grew, ana ; 
earne. and came, and eame. I wrote,ana wrote, auc ; 
wrote.- arid finally thought I never shenld stop. .18 
fid act p!aa the hook as it tamed out. I was raw J 
full of the wrath, and the story built itself arcusu 
it as I wrote. A publisher was waiting fcr a story f 
from me. I told him the subject I had nutetep. f 
He wrote, saying: ‘You have struck a papular sub- I 
ject; for heaven’s sake keep it short.’ I wrote Ie re-; 
ply: ‘I shall stop when I get flirough—net before.5 ■ 
He never got it, for I had to make a beck of it. I 
While writing it I was filled with an. enthusiasm | 
which transfused my being, knew no hindrance, no • 
rival interest, eo belief but in writing it. I had? 
youEg 'children, was keeping house and tcnemcg { 
Bchco! at the time, and never worked so hard, auti j 
had to write. Dinner bad to bo got, I knew. This :■ 
had to .lie written just asrouch—aye, and more, too. I 
It was though it was written through me. Ip”# ( 
bolding the pea.. I was lifted off my feet, Sstfr . 
Bed. When it was finished it was done, and relief 
eaine. I never feit the same with anything I after- i 
ward wrote.” . , „ . I

This is very intereetieg; and the great question > 
ie. was it an inspiration in which every facmiy ot ■ 
the author’s mind and being was eo filled with her । 
subject that she didnoieeetn iike_ herself; oroia i 
great and good spirits take possession cf her biayh ; 
and to some extent control it? Both, ft would uo I 
Eli taterestlEg subject for the psychologist-

A Challenge or a'Compromise* I
The above was one of the subjects of J. J. Morse, | 

at the camp meeting in CaiiforEia. He said: j

Multitudes ; Of People
Are mmhfcd all their lives with Boils Who are afflicted with DjWMa, tho 
end Carbunele:1— aS sum as one is gone, | majority are beyond the reaeh of nr- 
cinotke? inahc?. its appearauee. The , ciliary rc-mcdie:s ant: era iK^enred o’dy 
eausie of this is depraved blood, and, [ by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. The disease 
until that fluid is thoroughly cleansed of i has been allowed to run sc tong that the 
the poison, there can be no permanent j whole system is affected, and, therefore, 
relief. What the sufferers need is a: in need of this powerful Alterative.
eonrro of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla—-the best, 
most reliable, and most economical 
Blood medicine in the world.

John K. Elkins, Editor Slanleif- Ob
server, Albemarle. N. C., writes: “I 
wf’u troubled: for years with

BOILS,
the result of impure btocd. < began to 
use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, in due 
time; the eruptions all disappeared and 
my health was restored.”

“ I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ami 
'Pills, to? jails, sore:;, and piiio’cc, ami 
iiiivf'teti them to [a the bast medi
cinein the world.”—Julius Bernardin, 
Compton, III.
“For several years I v

with Boils and

l1 >1 II

1 Wo-Bitaphical Journal
| ft; oe calc a; five crista r^r caps by tfte Waring aoscfcU;?> I

awl by many ofacrj tiraw’jffli! t&a ctraBfq. 
50ftW;

Banner oS Light Offlsre 8 Emsku &*.
BO-Tin, A”. F..-Snsol D. Grreno. 132 Joueraca Awara.

-RMAH
a..' ? .:.:- ti;; i: vwrif er wb

Geortre Garwood, Dig Springs, Ohio, 
r.ays: “1 vts for y?affl ti conr-taiit suf- 
iei&; from Dyspepsia, but Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla has effected a permanent cure ”

“I have been using Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla for Dyspepsia, and would say to all

0YSFEPTICS
that this medicine relieved me after all 
other remedies toiled.'5 — Xa-y .i. l-’uyd,

CHICAGO:
fct?ui News Company, Ibnaogb tt.
Srwiano Bros., state ix
MMehwad &Co., 55 WasMncM

cixirnasi, emo.
40 East 3r4 £.

f Tta Cincinnati Kats lW»a
■ MVIM COL.:

S -5. D. vVKt, ^.5J.Xl3CCri
E UIoninEor, -130 Lorlme.

V v ‘•’’ in.: .. T-.i .-Ap THAT THE 
—------------ ....—_PHWATCS ’ ,

&l 3

“.~/j * (|rjy?St
j£i?SJi

of editorial st:

FREBOHIA, EAlt.:
13. A. Bta:r.’ os Co.

m® rapids, aim.:
G, A. Hall & Co.

C1O, ROGKISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY
3Ivi.-,:™a6fitap"itr->lp'>''>“W'. cto,:’ rrla'^nto f:ii.reason oi

Et :’.:> 1 s’ ■ilt..'.r.’. i■■ I.-

Mnnthty, New Toit.
“ Being greatly reduced l»3 dyspepsia, 

j was jifecii ts t:tk« /-yer’s ^apj- 
’ pariila, whieh entirely cured me. ’ — 
! Mrs. J. W. Bradlee, Hyde Park, Mass.

Until ruite recently, I have not sera 
g ■ afflicted 1 & well day for years. I was troubled 
' constancy with Dyspepsia arid

CARBONCLES. LIVER COMPLAINT,
Knowing the value, in my father’s fam- I have taken lens than four Tiottles of 
ilv, of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, us a Lwecy,: 'i?K ^ isavrapanba ana fee. ra<‘a r.<-y 
I determined .to try this medicine. P®™> ~wrItr "&’' ^' ™a8e’ I'ay«tto 
Three or four bottles entirely cured me. st., Dover, N. H.
1 can conscientiously -speak in. ’ the I, *M I have been a great sufferer from 
highest terms Of; aa .i py^0p5ia, ljut after tairing A^

Ayers Sar sapari I la, 
saparnia, arid, speak from experience.” [.ana restored to perfect health.”—Witi; 
—C. M. Hatfield, Farmland, Ind. ■O, Soso, North Dighton, Mass. .

Sr. £ a Ayer & Co., Iwell, Mau. I Brice $1; six bottles, S5. Werth SlaWe.

3AVEEBUL, HASS. 
Cuntiv,

LEADVILLE. COE.: 
U. L. Howland.

LOS ANGELES. CAE 
Johnis. Mei-tor

HUATM’KEE, WIS.: 
Lira. L. M. Spea

WasEtaBU a

■o. 4ta

WO
KEIF T« CITE: ' , . ,

Titus SloiTltt, Hal! of tbe XctSaslety of Splr. H 
Bicatano Bros.. 5 GnloK Square.
The American Neva Coew, 80 Chambera &

PROVIDED®, R. I:
Bn. PiaisW, 304 Dread Stecet.

PEILADELPEIA :
'liio Contra! News Co., car. 6& and MbsaryEtr. 
Dr. 3. IS. Etota, 722 Spring Gascon Et

ST. HOVIS. 310.: i- 
^biilipKne^

- ' ' S.T. Jett, 80S Olive St,
< - -Lang Stationery^ NcweCb ,-7C9. Olive Street.

■SAErERAECISCO,EAI1.i‘‘ - : ::
JohnB. Cunimlags, 202 HydeSE. - -
J E. Cooper, 74G Market St,- :

■ Goldsmith. lUOOyiMarket St. anil 3WXE.
. scott, 22 TMrel S£ and ate Stand cart H®!at

■ -’KearneySts.-
a AhdMtaeSpfriturfMeetln^

MSfflWOM'Bfc
M.l.WH« SCO.. S0?46 St,

‘»e yourself familiar with tbe most advaEced j 
ttGBght of the day, else yoa will be unaMe to aa- ! 
doretaud tbe theory ot the pheEomeca lUBEisg < 
through the took. If you are not prepared to ac
cept the spiritual phenomena therein recorded, you 
will miss all its teachings. In the light- cf the dem- 
OEstrations of Spiritualism you are better ahia 
than ever before to comprehend and appreciate it 
a”. Yen will find humanity continued beyond the 
grave. Spirits are essentially human; and of all 
these who have gone before nene heve succeeded . 
in findiEg either a heaven or a hell. When they re-; 
turn and teii you they have not found either the one j 
er the other, do they lie? The Christians will teh i 
ns that from heaven there is no escape nor any im
provement. Should we not ask for that proof of i 
this assertion which weave ready to furnish those i 
who doubt cur claims? They nek us to put new 
wine into old bottles—to mingle tbe stupid errors of j 
the past with the vital issues of the present. The i 
ran-tse of Spiritualists Is tc look at matters yr^ ; 
so ihevarci not as we would have them, remember!-: 
tog always that .It is the truth and tbe tenth only j 
can make yen free.” I

a a aag w if We want active, energetic ladles everywhere to sell our mans! sota tat. 
■ Maternity, by Mrs. p. B. Saur. M. I)., ot the Woman's Mciceal (ones, I’mla
■ MlJ W deiphia. Tnis book is just what tae title maieates:-An :nte!l:gei:t and papula.’ MH Jrw I treat'to cn the subject ef Motherhood and topics of a kenureo nature, raroa.? 
^Catarflr-fa^andlK^sM 
wSoct exception A

cs^Kft'1 ?®ii flfft Big terms to active agents. One iacly macle S31 ftat week; another &S» 
Ja two weeks; another Mass in seven days; another, with no experience, ■■■ ■
made SUS ta todays. Good agents average *2.i per week. Experience I WBB
not necessary. Write quick for descriptive circulars and terms to agen.s. ■■ U |w I ril 
Address JL. t, MILLERd: CO., Publishers, E'J La Salic St.,VBic-3go, 111. ■■ Fill ■ ■■■•

FLORIDA LAND ^W^FMirtiS
land lists, etc., mailed for 0 cents. Write to II. Vv’.
Wilke=. Florida Land Com’r Louisville, Kj.

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE.
Ito iii'.-i'its as a WASH 111’1, have bmi tu.Jy t-.-: :i.;
antlendoriMibythou ;ar.ds«rhon“i-kcppcre. Your 

grower cuglit to have it on sale. Ask him for it 
D. S. WH.TBERGEB, Prop., 233 N. Second St. Phil. Pi'

i ft SOLID
I Per annum, first mortgages 
i fate toss approve.l by 
‘ BEST OF EEFEEENCES 
j responSenee Salieltea.

MEflAMONTH, Agents wanted, ge nest sell. 
\ /nl|:~g articles in tlie world. 1 sam,;.e free. lJtUUwi™jAYBRONSON,Detroit,MiCh.

FWY EESS 

Stem winder. WarrantecrKiiIIable. oivia to any one 
who will get 8 subscribers for the be st to - cents - a - year 
leaner ta the world. Sample comes and new premium hot 
ms. Address AGRICULTURIST,Racit)e,WIs.

EAST AND WE-sT, Cor 
.Address

WREIGWAGHO®.
Ito®' ^EHGLAED: i A -

: Offlcecf«iaghL”lGPsaven^iCuteJBg^
MANCHESTER. EX.:

■E.W. Wallis,-Mtaa. taas^ Bi aswSUCE#
' ' jiaBMili. :

MELBOURNE. AESTSAI^ ' ; .
■ ' -■W.-H.Towy.MBasseM'St. 4

k.®W4S^ -' : ■
■. a &. Kersey. 1 Newgate- St. .

WELLINGTON, HEW ZEALAND: . : : ; '
3.-&W-Maekay.20LaiBbten.QHaj'. ■

SEWSPAPEKS AM> 3IAGA3EIWES,
For Sate at the Office of ibis Paper, 

-tanner of Light, Boston, weekly...........................  
Buebanaa’s Joatr.nl of Mars, Boston, mentW.. 

Esoteric, Poston, Mos®.................................  
siedium and Daybreak, Locdos, Hr.g„ weekly.... 

□Uto Branch; Utica, N. t, monthly... .................  
file TIieoscphtet.Atlyar, (Madras,} India, month

ly....... . ...................................... ..
■TheMind Cure.Monthlv.CMeaga......" .. ....
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A. SolidFaets. . ' L|
leSins between the Owl’s Sead and the Tortilita | 

• Wuetains.: RnaT County,; Arizona,Afire tbe: twelve- i 
izs cf the TortiKtaGoId and Silver Minisg va.,: 
Vfi’’^> expose a Euffieient wealth of oro to run a 2:f 
cfciEp mill for y«iiB to ccme. Bitting the past three 
vc-ars a 5>EtcBcp uHi has produced nine toss of ere 
5aik, while a EC-sianip mill wiE turn cut forty tone 
^fv. Such a showing lias caused capital to Reek t 
ri«£s«kn of shares of its capital stock. For shares | 
of stock (whieh are nor,-aesiE=ab!e). xnfcrmatiOB, 
e*e, address tbs Tcrtilita Gold and Stiver Mining 
Company. 57 Broadway, New York. The shares are 
two dollars each, and the company gives the same 
attention to an order for one ehare that it does to an 
order for five-hundred shares. If desired, certiu- 
eates wiil be sent by express, the money to be paid 
when they reach the investor.

The second paper by David A. Wells on “The * 
Economic Disturbances since 1873,” to appear in the ? 
August PGindarScier.ee Monthly, will, probably be | 
the most important of the series, as it contains a , 
statement of the conditions and events which air. - 
Wells is convinced were the causes of the worm- 
wide commercial depression.

Worth Remembering.
Every inspiration of the lunge, every pulse throb 

of the heart, every sweep of the arm—even our very 
thoughts as they speed through the brain, all create 
waste matter that must be constantly removed if 
there is to be that beautiful harmony of functional 
effort which constitutes health. Nature’s remedy is 
the sure and eminently wise ones of expelling, by 
proper purgation, the humors which cause disease, 
and Dr. Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets” are 
nature’s great ally in the cure of digestive disturb
ances, and an unfailing remedy for constipation aud 
itspernictouseffeetA^______ _____

In the Forum for August, General A. W. Greely 
will give the r esults of his observations of the effects 
of alcohol in the polar regions, when used to revive 
the strength of men reduced by cold and starvation. 
The facts will have an interest for those prohibition
ists who hold that stimulants work harm, and harm 

■ only, under all circumstances.

Thoroughly cleanse tlie Tikiod. which is tne 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierre's Gc-M- 
cn Medical Discovery, and poutl digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant suh’its vital cn'cngtli. and 
EOtiEdncss cf eonerifutiGti will be (.stitaltir-eu.

Gc-Kc-n Mfcdic.-itl lii-sivery t ares all hiintcre, 
from the comson ritni-k’, I h ieh. c.<r eruption, 
to the worst Feroi'.tki, or Hiiml-poiron. 1-- 
ppr-’sillv bos it- rSavcri to; effmey in.e^a? 
J-’a’t-flKum ft:- Tetter, Tcver-swri, lii’-SsF 
Disease. Serr-ftilous Pores awt Swetonyr, r.n- 
iarccd Glands, ;>nd Eating Lleer?-

Golden Medical Discovery cure? Consniaj;- 
tion (whieh is Ft-rofula of the pragrt, uy its 
wonderful lilcjad-purifyinp. invzgprating', nnu 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lunge, fpiv- 
ting of Blood. Short ness of Breath, Bronciutc-, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred auee- 
tions, it is a eovereign remedy. It prompi-y 
cures the reverest' Coughs.

For Torpid Liver; Biliousness, or ‘'Liver 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS-Anti-

Bilions and Calhartie, 
Kip. a vial, by druggists.

Mental tiyiiiiiasfc;
OB,

MEMORY CULTURE.

ALLEN C. MASON. Tacoma, Waris. Ter.

‘ MOB-CURE AW SCIENCE OF LIFE.
Dm*. A. J. Swarts, Editor and Pabltek’-r, 1G1 Ln. Erie Et..

I Chicago. - A'Scientific., Prssreslw, JWiilj Magazine, of 
J Special interest to tfie Reformeranti the Afflicted. Upon -its 
f editorial staff are-fltbe: most' aisttesgtsisiwtl authors on the

ENGLISH AGENCIES .
OF THE

Heliglo-PMloso^ Journal.,.
OTc of Li-ilt 1« (V.v.v::a, Ctai!::a’C:c."^ 

ft, Eng. Satacrijitioas received. Specimen copies sra plica 
attarcO pence. All American Spiritual feorte euiiplteff. : :

B. A. E®ss. Progressive literature Agency, ectabl ssl» 
ffi78,1 Newgate Strerti NeweaStlfton-Tsta. England. W 
twelve subscriptions for the REMGIO'PHIMSOPiaUAL 
JOteiNAL, during the absc-ncabf J. J-Sfesa, at twelve eMl- 

free;single eepiesitwoJEnd. cn Dt’are. arid cn Psyclae bs-.ts aliaupcithe a:.;-, a-i '.iKitanee ?■? jear, rr'. fste;;?.,... - .-. 
r Dltteo metaog of Mealing. Weeure thrragli Truth. 5«sttea I reneo half penny eiri^ or post free three pence, eseli.

andLovc. FirjPXEiGJEtfllhi'^fe Singlec-T.fr3 10? 5

Bi ADAM MIIsLEB, M. D.

A practical sni easy system by which any persca, clfl or 
■ young, can train blmsel! to memoi-lxe anything be may

fernilna’FO)»MWi>rt, NwIIisa-MMiSaiitta’l, Mto 
tillVtrue ®IiM!o link In that tr w j-’ontinentnl rj.ii'B 
T-iii’Afliri: ^:: ll’ fl.t’A .it: .flri.fltevra-.-int-m." 
dr-. ?:’ -ah'.a: alft -’AS mU ?a:.-;Viiol’-fla ft.:: ::.: ’tai.::>' -.i:. ll.:”i;il.- s i:-’l:;?'’ft'!.
- j"?. J--I: re or. J-1S:!!". ft ni/’io’fl fteft l-h::1, ta l.lm : U’> .-.:-r.-, ?p;- ^.-.AAre,
W --u:>re-o:s. saSi’-n. ntt:'.i::"i.s ■ to i-r-ite.;-
esty, Jaca fit?, I:-'»rMii'-i. ’sultan »!a.IVintawt, AS- l--pp.E:iiCT£A.fcWi:-ift.ii,.B.i>'-t:.:,;.'(,i ’re-’.
ttoiwil «j:ift. i:1 i-'-.v-s: C-.-'Jktan.llto ta-.n. 1 ;.J<: ■;<:,

It’ii- Al!-, rtl.-ta, t-ftnt.-on ;
to. i’wl, ta ?l:r.::'-’->t ’; T,'r<-it-r..n> ta P si:, to, c::ft toilFednoiinferBiediuteckit^tiW'ii^aEttVillg^es, .

The Croat Rock Island Route
Crereni :■: Jr 'I, f.-xf-cC c:.'i 5’f?ty pt-';' •’. to;' travel over it? It n roadbed ia thor^upniy Lallasttm, Hl 
traH: 3a of heavy tiex 1. If'J brides ai^ t dIM strwtUTCS

«stojs3 and Seem* St3 roWn^ s^t’k iy1^?? G1J $mIwHx rkiikanmakoit. IShcsrJLthotsfe^&r^ ^a&3tavern* xa:i<o?.ne.\ ”cr'’T-vtl 
vataable. its pr.ieth?M operatk-ri :fa cunsen’a^

-' aieti»e(lieaMB#s?#nastrictaB(lesaeting. Tao lun .
A ury oS Sta toassenger-aeeominodattaa Is lavsjuakQ ta 

V7c~N<:nr-ur^3! jrlrrxthe• ^UlExpn&sTraitaihetweenChieag M|tbow«
■ -ItivePCOiis^fcfComfonablelHw'Co^^

-rF'n-m S^.ro Parbic an'l JLci-iunt? Car7, dorast 
’Vp^x;- Car; nwvMini? exfi-i^nt nD, an'i-:;?*;?::^

, ■ Chicago, SWosephtMelifcoaw^ Kamas
cThe Famous Albert Lea Route

Sc tho cUrecL favorite lino between eaieafo ana Mtar.c- 
B7,oh«cn-lSt. ?a;’L Overttas routes-?^x-a-ttapres 
Aratas yun foils’ to the summer zv:.crt;# luetuvcvQ::o 
Ir^ities ast! hunttasand futons gnpnaa cf Iov.r. ».na 
-Itanetota. Tlie rich Wheatfields ana grazing Sanaa o" 
interior Dakota aro d A; deniraWo route, via Seneca ■ and KanKafeee, oners sunc* ■ 
zdor im’s^mict 3 to travelers 3?t7;evn. Cin^unsts, xp* 
dtannrodi*!, Lafayette and Connvi; ikafls St. u^'^j * .

X.Aaverr.rc rta, uaryus i x-7» Minne^p-dj 9
I’oM and intermediatepoints. All classes of .patrons, - 
C7^ta::y families ^^j a^oail^n.
G^kislfi and < moloyes r r kf<?k — kana traii-.'- pti)uici.v..j 
re~n*ctfnlv(cirte.iy and tandiv treatment. . .Feuers—oL-tamaoi ? r.a i-f^^.'ii 
ticket Cfficea In the United States and Canada—or any 

. desiredfafarmatiun,address,
- & &« ■ A E.sr.domt S.A. HOLBROOK, 

tns’l&Goa'iH’fiV, Ac^GrFl&'g*?. 6’AiiiU4?iS&ta •
CHICAGO. ■

liOMTHffKIiMTft
: -A aaB7A1EXAWSWM-: Aa

fl Af’awMei foraa, price IO cents, a a a
'Forsaift wholesale andrctail.by 8ii>teuoio-Fiittffio®> 

ft.; VOTiBiHBsHouse. Clilcasn.’ . ' ~ a a - - a a .

SPIRimi IMBUES.-
A MEB. SPENCE®. '

mm ' aw ■. wm mm
‘Gar ton:;, tatai: th n 

il\riJ" r-.'.7;li;.“- F> ray 
WM, toil stf says a-ffrta#

Bdfflag life Sej®#i««M 
B, .Wiggins,. , .of Beaver Ata®,

' Buy the P»sitlv«fef Fw®. Coughs, Col®, ABrouehltiB 
Asthma, Dyspasia. iWntwy. liMnes,' Liver Complaint 
Heart ;ffl>m Star-twiiiaMs, AKeuralnb, HeslJtlia, 
Ifcnaito Diseases. • Blieamatlsm, SewaMto SlfflsiteneQ 
anti all uetiv” anil niSitedlsiaspA.

Iftiyth? h’egatis-es fur-I'araJysis. Deafness,. Mawsfi 
WiiMmdWlius fiw. Buy a Ims of Positive mm3 
■^ta-aslve I-re. re re;::: S'a ire'.’. ■ red IX':.

•r.
itcS. Letter,' c

wwsmsfrHots
! retail, by Ito teHOIO-KtH® 
C1««®>Aaa a y

LIVER, BLOOD AND LUND DISEASES.
I Hirn ninrser Mrs. Maes A. MCCLURE, Cr Ins,!&fts.£'«wns.VH.tes; -’i;

V tn UlotAut addressed you in Noveniler. 188-1, in re said to wy nealtB
foeingc2‘.!fW wit!, liver {llteasre ar.'! heart rere! ia. < ‘e. 1 -AND was advised to use Dr. Bierce’s Getten Medical Dicrovcry,:
i’avoiite rreferifithin and I’e&ls, I used one bottle of tho

UENDT TDflllDI E 'Breroription,’ five of tte • l’i‘covery.’ and four of the 
ntnil I I nUIIDLEfl’Pleasant rmgativc-I-ellets.’ My health began to improve

, antler the use cf your Uitdicine, at;d my btrenetli eame
back, ’ My difficulties have al! disappeared. I can work hard all Cay, or walk four or live! 
miles a day. and stand It well; and when I began using the medit're-1 could scarcely walk 
across tho rocHi, most of the time, and X did not think I could ever fcf-l well afsin. I give 
your remedies all tire credit fcr curing me, as I ttik no other treatment alter tectaitg 
their ass. I am very grateful for your kindness anti thank Geti and thank you tliat I an: as

I well as I am, after years of suffering.”

chow— ■ .
THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, Ills Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author ot this work was put to the severest public tea, ’ 
afewdaysago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared thefok ’ 
lowing day showed how well he stood the test.

I IVOR Mra L V. Webbee. of YcrlMAre. Cattaraugia Co., S I„ ra»a: "!w>st I LI ■ to £fty a fcr.- Avoids ta pratro cf your ■ Gotten Meulea: iilsci.vciy’w;d TAt'a"- :.
act ruryatlve Pellets.’ Tor five y» ars previous to taking tlftE: I was a great

IlILTK'C sufferer; 1 Usd s ssvere pain m b,s rigkt side continually; was unable to do 
VllJuiiHlit my own worst. X am teapoy to say I am naw well and streng, thCEks to your : 

medicines.” ■

Chronic Olarrliosa Ctis'cil.-a Lazabbe, Ecu.. 275 tod 277 Recaiur Street, Snr 
Ci leant. La. writes: -'itsd&rte tattles of the ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ and It has 
cured me of chronic resrekre.” .

* I Mrs. I’AEMixn BKiLiv^r.sLTGr I^-‘.kS:'<c:,T.'..‘iiS.-'rt, E. y.v.ritr-s: 
|sF N tn AL “ I was t>eu!>li:> vita fill!:', atrvoti:; and reisal debility. uKh frequent 

fw thicat. ar.-’. a.s iwaith was tadly wkc-red. Yf liver was inactive, 
ncnli ITU aad 1 Buffered smcI: flora dyspepsia. I a:;: piea-td to ray that ycay 
UlDILI I I •’Gotten Medical Disccvery’ aid'takts' have cew:1x.w of all these 

ailments and I eantat tay enough in their pra-te. 1 must r.tea say a 
werd in refc-rt-r.ee to j(.ur ‘Bavorit? I re: criptlcn,’ as It has proven Itself a ess, excellent 
medicine. It has been used in my family with excellent re^alt-«”

BvspepHia.-teIsIi.CotK, Esq.,«;’ Yu-jH'i;:, Hovtion Co., JHnn., vitas: ‘I was 
’routted with mdlgcbthii, and would eat lumtily and grow pear at tire eame time, i ex- 

perienad heartburn, mh stomaefc, and many other disagre e- 
■ Ulfi/innATED ableeympton-’h cs-minoa to that disorder J ct-nimtneed taking INVIuUKAI your‘Goltazi Medical Cto.™ cry’ ant! • Pellets,’ aad I am now
■ n entirely fire from the dyspepsia, and am. in fact, taaKHer

TUE 6V6TEU than I Have been fcr five years. 1 weigh one hundred and sev- 
I IlL U I W I tlw» ent? cue awl cne-half i-MSib, ar.:l have cone as Eiidi work the 

past summer as I have ever flout' in the eame length of time in 
mv life, I never reek a medlelr.e that seemeii to-1- tie tp the muselea ant- laviccrato tbe 
whole eystem equal to your ‘ Discovers ’ and • Pellets.’ ”

Dyspepsia.-Theresa h.C^3,e£S^Tlngjlcia,3Io., rails: “X wm tKB&S one year 
with riser cwuplalnt. dyspepsia, a?;;l sleeplcssae.-;?, but tour ‘Golden JidK Dtscvcry’ 
mired me.”
Vliillw rtnd Fever_Rev. H. D. Moh.es, Mbiaiiicrcnci.G. C^iita “LasbAitgaiX;! 

thcugltt I would die with chilis anti fever. X teck your ‘Kstnj ’ and it ii®?:£ Sih in. a 
very abort time;”

“ THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Chronic Coughs and Colds

• And all diseases of the Throat and Lungs can he 
cured by the use of Scott’s Emulsion, as it contains 
tho healing virtues of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos
phites in their fullest form. “I consider Scott’s 

- EmuiMon the remedy par-excellence In Tuberculous 
and Strumous Affections, to say nothing of ordinary 
colds and throat troubles.”—W.B. S. ConsE-liAI. D„ 
Manchester, 0.

Dr. Howard Crosby, who has made for himself so 
many friends and enemies by his independent and 
determined attitude on moral questions, has prepar
ed for the August number of the Forum, a very 
caustic article on “The Forgotten Cause of Poverty,” 
in which be seeks to show that the George McGlynn 
attack on Capital is having the effect to call attention 
away from the real cause of human misery.

Accompanying an interesting and instructive re
port, by Dr. E. W, Stevens, of remarkable psycho- 
mental phenomena manifested through Mary Lu- 
xancy Vennum, known as “ the Watseka Wonder,” is 
a well-written article unnn the same subject by Rev. 
Wm. S. Plummer, M. D., originally .published in 
Harper’s Magazine. Wa commend this little work 
to intelligent investigators.—Tits WorltPs Advance 
Thought. -

The test of a man is not whether he can govern a 
kingdom single-handed, but whether his private life 
is tender and beneficent, and his wife and children 
«y. If I could write my name in stars across

eavens, I should be put to shame by the man 
whose home brightens whenever he enters it and 
whose true name Is known only to his wife, since 
she invented it when they were young lovers.— 
Julian Hawthorne.

Prejudices are like the knots in the glass ot our 
winnows. They alter the shape of everything that 
we choose to look at through .them. They make 
straight things crooked and everything blurred.

We must wait patiently and study to do what we 
can, not despising the day ot small thtngs,but meek
ly trusting that hereafter it may be tbe day of great
er,— Carlyle

All beauty is truth. True features make the 
beauty of a face; and true proportions the beauty of 
architecture: as true measure# that ot harmony and 
music.—Shafletburv.

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory mere to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was jowg.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend It to all persons- cf falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on tliat subject,—Interior.

Most ingouiouB; enables any one, who familiarizes himself 
with tho system, to carry an immense mass cf digested In
formation, ready for production on demand. Uy expeslmont 
we l:we tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Adsance.

The author’s method aids us in getting control at will ot 
the organs unconsciously employed in acts of wliatmay be 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is ingenious and simple. 
—Chicago Timet.

Staabs cleanse tbe Mscd, which is the fountain et tealtfe. by aiag Ba. Feme's floue JUmi Decovebt. and good digestion, a fete erfa, Traosant cpkito, one flaw se:a
anti vigor will be established., ■ ■

Golden Medical Diccoveee eurea till tuwe, from Sie common staple, blotch, cr eruption, to tho'worst Scrofula, or Blcsli.riissb Epa,"lsj proven to efficacy in «tog
Sa&mesa or Tetter, Fever-sores, E’p-jaint Disease, Scrofulous; Sores, and Swc IHbej. Emassed Glatt’s, and Eating Uiecis.
■ Eev.F Asm.'”.? Howell Pastor tie 3f. E.Cl'urclt. of Silver- i astl can walk with tl:o iitip of uutete. EeCoas b;« suffer any pair, B»ic-3n rat asu drop
INDIGESTION,

BOILS, ~I experienced a tired feeling and tluilniss. X t egan the use cf 1 ceivcd through sou.” 
Dr. Fleicehi Golden Medical Discovery as directed to ala; lor ;
such complaints and In cue week’s time I began to tetl She sitw * TEDDIDI E „*fe!n?

IITHUEO man, and am now sound and well. The Pleasant.Purgative Pel- I EnnlDLE Mmwiws
uLU I Uli kVa lets’are the best remedy fcr bilious cr dek headache or Sight- 

ness about tho chest, and bad taste in the month, that 1 have ever
H<e3. My wife craM not walk across the floor when sho began to take your -Gotten Medical

skin hifii>ane.-Sf ■•Bemuerat and Neus.” at L'ambrl-Jpe, 
xwmunii say?: •• Mrs. Eliza Am; Pooli;, wife of LeonardPeele, 
et H UiUunsburn. EWHittir Co., 1W„ has licm cured st a bad

ACCI IHTinil caFPOftazematow-togDr. Merce’s GsMta Mri!©: teccvcry. nirLIV I iuH> liitrelifearesK-rareO S^^^^ feet sslra rt t9ttelxecs,eov- 
Hing tho whole <>f tlie lower limb.1: m fee;; to twn, than attack::! the elbows sail became 

: ro severe a^ to prostrate her. Aller being treated by several physicians fcr a jew or two nhoThia work, with written instruetlota by tta j Bltawn? Now Sho can walk quite a little w. and do some Wkhtwcik.” e0 «ewre ta to prepare tar. WerW‘mgueWeuWtv.y™y^^

HIP"JOINT’’r“’*"^^ ^^“™^ co*“<®wdtheme<<ttamedi^e^^sent postpaid to any address on receipt of prices. $1.00.
Address

DANIEL AMBROSE. Publisher.
45 Randolph St.. Chicano, lib

FREECIFT! ffl"«
Henne Book, will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
■umntion. Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
Hms 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives, fiend name and postoffloe address, with six cents post 
age tor mailing. The book U invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Dungs. Address 
DB N.B. WOUTS, OlncinnaH.OhIo. .

t* State i bs paper in which yon saw this adverttsemm t.

RELIGION,
AS REVEALED

BYTHE MATERIALAND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
By E, P. BIBB1TT, 5), I.

This work presents not only the sublime scheme of the uni
verse as wielded byDelflc power in connection with angelic 
and human effort, but comes down to every day realities and 
shows by multitudinous facts how beautiful life and death 
may become by aid of the Spiritual Systran as compared with 
the same under the old religions. It also reveals man’s won
derful destiny in the future life, unfolds a broad world’s re- 
Halon and places it side by ride with the gloomy orthodox 
opinions ot the day. It is a triumphant vindication ot the 
Spiritual Philosophy, and, being given in a kindly manner Is 
especially adapted to opening tbe eyes ot the people.

Dpixioim. ■
“Certainly a most beautiful and glorious gospel......If all 

should believe its doctrine the world would become infinitely 
better than It is under tbe present creeds and dogma&”-X«. 
O. o.Sto»dikd.

“Ibeworkabove named bespeaks its Issuance from a mind 
broad in range of thought and sweep of oomprebeualoa. gen
erous sod reverential, well stored in secular knowledge, set 
antlflc, logical, ant at UluatrAUon. Buent aad perspicuous in 
style of coramunJeMton.”—Bus Putnam.

8«5pp., 12mu Cloth stamped in blade and gold with over 
«0 elegant illustrattou. Priow »L50. poatpatt.

Doraale, whoieialeaMlrotaa, totiieBaueio-mLMOna' 
suo PtMuoanwaoMt<N«te

been troubled with hip-joint disease tor two years. When be comm Sne
ed the use of your ‘Golden Me dical Discovery ’ and ‘Pellets,’ lie was c» 

111 G E A C E fined to bis bed. and could not be moved without sneering went palm UlOEnwEa But now. thanks to your ‘Discovery,’he Is able to bo up an She time.

and hearty She?Peele thinks tl.ie medicine has saved tor life and prohnged tier flays.”
Air. T. A. AhieS, ef East Hex Market, Doichester Count’/. 3ia„ vouches for tho ate® 

facts.

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LONGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
Goixen Medicai. Jkohm cures ConeampUcn (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its wonderful bleed notifying, invigorating and* nutritive properties fe Weak Lungs Spit" 

ting of Bleed, StartECssc I Breath, Nasal catarrh, Bro: elutls. Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affectum, it is a sovereign remedy. While it prcmptly cures the severest posts it 
strengthens the system and purifies the blood.

It rapidly builds up the eyetem, and Increases the flesh and weight ese reduced below the usual standard of health by •' wasting diseases.”

enuMmiition —Mrs. EmxBWW, of Rarriiitttnith, Ont., writes:'" Jou will ever * After trying atarsteverytl ing wiltant seeress, wo procured tbrec bottles of your ’DJscov- 
ta praised by me for the remarkable cure in my case. I was so reiuted that my .rlei tls j « •>««’> en.i.^ :♦ w» ,»»r«>H« » m, r>nwn« mnoniiM- 
bail ali given me up. ar t! I bad also been given up by two doctors. I then went to tho best ■ 
doctor In these tarts. Hetob me that medicine was only a puntebmentln my case..and j would not undertake to treat me. He said 1 might try cod liver oil If I;
fiirUK I-D liked, as that was the only thing thatcould trtij have any curative few- 
UI I UH 11 er over consumption eo far advanced. I tried the ad liver oil as a last 1 

treatment, but I was to weak I could not keep it on my stomach. My bus-1 
IDA AW band, not feeling satisfied to give me up yet, though he had bought lor we
Iv everything he saw advertised for my ccmplalnt, proctued a quantity of

’ your- Golden Mt dleal DIkow ry.’ I tock only four tattles, and. to the sur- 
prise of everybody, am today doing wy own work, and am entirely free Jrcm that terrible 
cough which harassed me night and day. I have been afflicted with rheumatism for a num
ber of years, and now feel so much better that 1 teBeve, with a continuation of your ‘Golder 
Medical Discovery ’ 1 win be restored to peifect health. 1 wuMtu to thraewho are falling 
a prey to that terrible dieease consumption, do not do as I did, take every thing else first, but 
tske the ’Gtlden Medical Discovery’ in tbe early stage a of the disease, aid thereto, eave a 
great deal ot suffering and be Metered to health at once. Any person who Is etlil in doubt, 
need but write me. etch sing a Hinsid, eclf-eddreSMd envelope for reply, when tta fore 
going statement will be lolly substantiated by me.”

try,' »!Wi healed It op perfectly.” Mr. Porras arnimites:
rcgsuw»11nu and Heart Viirasr.^“I also wish to thank you tor the remark

able cere sen have effected In my esse, for three years I bad suffered tam that terrible 
disease, consumption, and heart diMaae. Before consulting yen 

aai ■ eirrn TH 1 h»d wasted away to a tkelet n; could not sleep nos rest, and
WmSIEu I u many tfmr swished to die to be out of my misery. I then tOMUIt-■■ r»w a v e|J on w4mb loja nte J0n Uta nope* of curing mebut it would
* 0V[| E7f nil take time. I tock five months’ treatment ta alt Itsint twoA unELC I Vila months I was almost discouraged; could not perceive M>y favor

able symptoms, but the third month I began to pick up in flesh 
and strength. I cannot now recite how. step by step, the signs and realities of returning 
health gradually but surely developed themselves. To-day 1 Up the scales at one hundred 
and sixty, and am well and strong.” ' ' „ . . ■

Cur principal reliance in curing Mr. Downs’ terrible disease was tbe “Golden MtofcH 
Discovery.”

nicer Cured.—Isaac I Et WXF. Rq. of String Valley. KocMana Co, S. Y. (R O. Bb 
28). writes: «Tta’Gotten Mfdfc»lDIt«>veu’ iiuciwd m, daughter of a tetr t«d nicer. ।

DI rniIG< J«irar,Mcfuuii», rn, Ifltw. Za„ writes; ‘ My wife had vLLliVlAV frequent bleeding from the lungs before she commenced nalogyow 
‘Golden Medical Diacovery.’1 She lag tat tad anyHnceitauw. For 

FROM LIU. some six montbi eke hB been feeling to well that »he ha# diKontixm-

Golden Medical Discovery is Sold by Druggists. Price $1.<)O per Hettle, er Six Bottle* for $8.00,

WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors,
Live in peace with yourself, with your relative#.

With your neighbor#. DoaU tbe good you can and
expect no thanks, for this will save yon from dieap*
pouitinent.

Three year's undisturbed poaaeaailon ot a setter
dog wifi destroy the veracity ot tbe beet man in
AMM^XMontGa.) Tde^

Joatr.nl
PGindarScier.ee
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By Telegraph from the Spirit World.

Answers to fjuegtiam ty the Spirit, Dr, Welty 
and a History of Ji. S. Howley's Develop' 
ment

Wade and other electricians how to construct 
an instrument that could be used. I should
go back, however, and give credit where it is 

■ due. to my most faithful friend, John Rife,
the operator who first succeeded in making 
the telegraphic symbols through this medi
um first upon his cuffs and collars; second, 

. ■ .. . .1# upon two slates laid together, as in indepen-
Viiesticii. Can the trance-srate bt self-1 ^^ slate-writing; and who has ever since 

induced? J been a most faithful assistant, standing by
Answer. Allow me to say that to a certain ^^ constantly as a co-operator in all Ido. 

extent it can be, but not to a completion in — • , . . ^ . .
its most perfect sense. The person who de
sires to go into the trance-state, and who has 
control over his own mind and will, can to a 
considerable degree suspend the mental fac
ulties, and through them the entire nervous 
systems, and through these the circulation, 
and, lastly, respiration almost. It is in this 
case, when not superinduced by an outside 
force, very similar to the condition of the 
opossum when it simulates death. It is 
merely a question of how far the body may 
be subjected to the will. It matters not 
whether it is the subject’s own spirit, or an 
outside spiritual force, providing that the 
will power is present to a sufficient degree. 
Physicians are well aware that even almost 
any disease and attending symptoms may be 
simulated by the patient; audit is one of the 
first things a practical physician will observe 
as to whether the disease is real or simulated. 
In fact the power of mind over matter is so 
great that diseases may even be brought on, 
and the various stages of them passed through 
by sheer imagination of the patient. It is a 
well-established fact in the history of ail 
contagious epidemics, that probably two-

been a most faithful assistant, standing by 
me constantly as a co-operator in all 1 do.
Ills services were suggested by Dr. L., he 
knowing that Rowley learned telegraphy 
through Mr. Rife.

After Mr. Rowley was fully developed, we 
began to look around for some physician we 
could use, and through whom our diagnoses 
and prescriptions wight come, bo as to have 
the sanction and co-operation of people in 
general. We selected a certain physician in 
Cleveland—one whom wo knew was willing 
to risk almost anything if it appealed to his 
reason and promised success. We have no 
fault whatever to find with this physician; 
but, for good and sufficient reasons, brought 
about a chancre, and we substituted a gentle
man who is in full sympathy with the entire 
spiritual philosophy, as a supervising physi
cian. We hope to do much good in the way 
of curing the sick, and will do so as long as 
Rowley and (Whitney) the supervising physi
cian keep themselves pure, and have in mind 
the curing of the sick, and not- the making 
of money; but just so soon, if it should ever 
occur, that they would place mercenary ben-

cept on paper. He seems absorbed in ques
tions beyond the common ken. Mr. Grimes, 
who has done some work for the cause with 
his voice and pen, is rather feeble, but his 
“soui is marching on.” Brother A. B. Smith, 
who has quite a reputation as a medium and 
speaker, has a pleasant home and beautiful 
display of flowers. In his garden I saw for 
the first time a green rose blossom.' For rea
sons bwl’lnown to himself, he never attends 
the public meeting—at least none that I 
have attended,! think.

Some people seem satisfied with them
selves, and have no desire to hear what others 
think or know, and think there is notliing 
for them to learn outside of their own ex
perience. With superior mediums who are 
in daily communion with a high order of 
Spirits, there may be no profit in listening 
to public lectures; but I know many that 
have no such resource who never find any
thing to interest them in a lecture (no mat
ter how learned or eloquent the speaker), un
less it is one of their own delivery. Such are 
usually narrow-minded, self-seeking, jealous 
obstructionists, whose influence never helps 
to build, but rather to disintegrate the good 
works of other builders.

Lyman a Howe.
Sturgis, Mich., July 20,1887.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet 
Sunday afternoon at the close of the regular 
lectures, the Temple usually being well filled. 
Thus on we move. W. W. Cubbish.

Onset, Mass., July 22,1887.

President Fairchild of Oberlin College, i 
in his 70th year, and desires to resign hi 
KitioB. The trustees urge him to remain 

in the event of his resignation will con
tinue the payment to him during his life of 
his present salary.

General Sheridan said the other day io a 
New York reporter that he considered the In
dian a very uncertain quantity, bnt denied 
that he ever made use of the remark, so of
ten attributed to him, that “ tiie only good 
Indian is a dead Indiaa.”

DRPRICE^S
SPECIAL

flAW

NOTES FROM ONSET.
ia tte KIfer ot Hia aWM»j!iM Jam#

Do you suffer from scrofula, salt rheum, or ether 
humous? Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great blcatl 
purifier. 100 doses one dollar.

Cowminptton Surely (lured.
To the Editor:

Please inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of 

: wremtdy FREEtoany of your readers who have 
; consumption if they send me their Express and P. 0. 
i address. Respectfully,
‘ »B. T. A. SLOCUM, LSI Pearl Street, New York.

!^IWiir^«!
w
NATURAL FRUT 

FLAVORS

The first week of the 11th annual camp-- 
efits above other things we would immedi- ( meeting at Onset has passed very pleasantly. < 
aW.^° our departure. > The meetings have been well attended, white ;

Tosnlt n? these ! ?bis much I give in explanation as to how the arrivals have been continuous, largely ; 
thirds of those who die as a result of these ; llns phenomenon has been brought about,1 auementinff the number in attendance. In SsS’tefi.ta'filS3 ‘^ ’“^ r “* “ttel “*49 i “SfiiNty ^ £ 1
J»^?finTi)ftipiiar^nlm'pa«M Thisdieres-’ no1 c8meli> ^"h?'!’. - r. Tz i something to do ia hurrying people to tta !
Sita® m!^ power of > j±g£j££: S^g «^^ I

i than are offered them in city life.
i Walter Howell closed his engagement 
i here on Thursday, July 12th, giving a se
vere criticism of the healing art, including 
Christian Science, mind-cure, laying on of 
hands, “pounds and compounds.” It was re
plete with good common sense, and common- 
sense people are loud in their praises of the 
deep thought and timely utterances set forth; 
a few cranks, however, that infest all camp- 
meetings, take exceptions.

See Ad. ot Jit. Carroll8rm.in iBtlsswo! tills piper.
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Alum. Dr. Price’s Extracts, Vanilla, lamoa, etc.., 
tavordelieioHBlyUTOCE BAKING POWMqtft 
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mind over matter, as having a bearing on ;
.this subject One may readily determine, ? Myim,_Sketenes.
however, a simulated trance condition. It is ? TossnLsreiaoikJgfeiMKsjisai.To'M 
under the subject s own will. A sudden noise ; jj wag my gMj fo^gne to be present at the 
or alarm of any kind will cause a nervous ; peoples meeting at Conversational Hall in 
start in spite of the will, as the nerves and Qran{| RapjdSj on Thursday evening, July 
macles have a latent power outside of that; j^^ and in ^g ot ^ jgtease heat a good 
wmeh nature has provided, to insure the ;• audience assembled. The exercises consist
safety of the most exposed parts of Lie bony. * ej Bf mngfe, recitations and volunteer 
®s ^® other hand, when it is an outside । gpeeepe3, Considerable enthusiasm stirred 
force that lias control of the subject, the mus* the pnjgeg of the speakers and hearers alike, 
fe and nerves lose that latent power that I an$ t]ie trend of thought was philosophical 
nave described, as you may have noticed that anj moral, with a touch of the religious. Dr. 
two true medium, while under perfect con- Sehemerhorn presided. .As I arrived Pope’s 
trOi, will fall over frequently, and suffer se- j Universal prayer was being recited in an im- 
vero eancusion upon the tody, through the ; pressjve manner. Mr. Marvin spoke briefly 
carelessness on the pare of the controlling : 0n the “destiny of law, and the law of des- 
in Jnenee, or its inability or inexperience in - tiny.” He fully believed that all things hap- 
manipulating the various parts of tae body. penea as they must. Considering all the an- 
To resume, then, I would say taat tae porfcci tecedent circumstances and conditions ev- 
tranee state cannot be self-induced, but a eryfcofly does the best he can. lie might do 
first-ciass counterfeit can be assumed by an better next time for the condition would be 
exponeneea subject. changed. We learn by our mistakes and pro-

Oaesf. Wherein does somnambulism differ r g$ ^v the discipline of pain; but at the in- 
(K® ^o ordinary trance or tho “yP^^istuiiteveryvotaQtaryactioaobaysthestroDii!- 
•^L__ __ ... , . • . I-est motive* Punishment may change the mo-
«m® ~-wiP- aQsWer ui a few wares.; fjT8 saj prevent the repetition of ihe wrong. 

■ ^ u2®%oaiy in tns respect, that in a com-; jj ws are ^,.5 moulded by circumstances, re- 
P"?-® traae3-s;a.q taemind and will of t.ie [ war(i3 and penalties would fee a farce. This 
sne^eet are eampieteiy beyond his power, and p • ~ .

changed. We learn by our mistakes a nd pro-

Sunday morning, July 17th. Miss Jennie B. 
Hagan took her subjects for lecture and po
em from tho audience: “Is Life worth Living, 
and Why?” “The Religion of Spiritualism.” 
Both subjects were carefully handled and 
were listened to with the very closest atten
tion, after which the following subjects were 
used for poetical improvisation: “No Mira
cles, but fill the Earth with Knowledge as 
the Waters cover the Mighty Deep,” “Tho 
Christ,” “The Influence of the Spirit of the 
Universe upon Materials.” “Life,” “Reincar
nation,” “Growing Old,” “Tho Result of the ■ 
Seybert Committee.”

■'-'PLATFORM SEANCE,
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.■'-'PLATFORM SEANCE. "
EdgarW. Emerson fed lowed Miss Hagan R ^1 wl I' I I Al gyl I 
ith platform tests of anirit presence in one ■ '* ■ ■ ■ »»- ■ *" will« I

FLAT FOR RENT.
__ ; with platform tests of spirit presence in one i

—.4——. view of life gives charity for offenders with-; of the very Seat seances that lias ever been 
controlled- bj.att entente psychic force ex- 0B| weakening the demands of justice or onr .given upon the Onset platform. .Twogentle-1 
omiray; whois the somnambulist^^ 8|aw efforts to improve upon the past and present. | men from Pittsburgh, Pa., received a group of JTT«?ffa«gUu'' nF I
i&Sju-P/i^KOi ccecram ib dormant »er ; Mr. Lindsay spoke earnestly for reform in-, some ten or twelve spirit friends, with spe- wxJrVUiijAwy wl 
as.ecp:, wteio ino raiaainuig puraons are i r^ijj Hfe. Justice as well as charity should i dat incidents of earth life and their passing ’ - *
awaKeauacwataGGY comroLingflieTOtun-; t?^^^ tbe WK of transgressors. He j on to spirit-life, that were truly wonderful. | _,.. .
vary m^i-tes. thus gaming the snbjerehuafcr: ^^^ the doctrine of destiny cancelled ; At the close of the stance Mr. Emerson asked J ri-7^rl!.«-^3^X:!.7Ea^ *__ __ „__
^ '■HVF't cy eTBM E'^ori“|n£ H»e mos« j moral obligation and left no incentive for the gentlemen if they had ever met him be- ( toEroTCh!gMvii:taT-.tiass^ zu who ^?to • RENT $35*00 PER MONTH s?^it feats. =udi as scaling the mast pre- Eeifdiseipliae. If all was foreordained what fore or had ever spoken to him. Thev replied na£tlk^^ " ®
eipitous heigate and taking the subject over ean we to ehange the law of fate? We i that they had never seen him until the pre-1 ‘ !
dangerous _reu.es, that ho would not care to । ar0 korn ja pw jaffj subject to tho law, but vious evening, and neither of them had ever | 
encoun-.or if every function of the mind was | x^s individual freedom aud res] ....... ' - - - - -1 "
xn sustion* LHuorstiindt thoiii tiiiit Hoinunui*; jg duty to nso the law 1

Ttfsfisliea Pnfler JteAssjto «f®e.
/■.Me.iiWMatiirewicot^^
meat desjraW Flat oa tisa ::to&. All :ia. irttissife, 
fcW? WHS and ©leiEtafl. ? ,

Coming-from soffias<>w,®a temacowalsstei era- I ejavfti^ 
osc:5 of iimsiaNo pvale'slonal gentle®aMwrcssclI ■kKU | ’ GOOD SI25BD BOOaiS.

B

sponsibility,. [ spoken to him. They said the communica- ®Gtavo* *6°W’ Hound ineo&s $1.00. |
. — _ - e i «=o tor the bet- ‘ tions were true in every particular. Since —;
bmisui is oa.y a suspension of .^nc of tao - torment of ourselves and others. If we be- writing the above the two gentlemen have *
f (motions o* the brain, and entirety beyond; neve that all is predestined we may as well kindly given me their names as John H. Me- w^ret^dttow. 
MO SSQtWl 0L Lil6 SliblSBu Until 31i L1W BAtiS I fn1<1 awv arma find flrili* mith iha Anrrnnf* nF IMvntt nm/l ft 1*. QFAnnw l(w T?mA«oGn ♦/iLI

Jo tia visit sai tz some coasesScn will Ue made. Inquire st

92 LA SALLE STREET, ROOM 61.

© book, tea of postage

^o tioQtroiot the subject until all the parts fold our arms and drift with the current of Elroy and C. L. Stoner. Sir. Emerson told, x- , - ^iv .“ ■/ . F“. roiaour arms ana arm witu me cunof trie brain are aroused to activity, when he crime, and leave the result with fate, 
awakens entirely oblivious to all he has been ’ ~--------- • ------- «— ^=-
doing, owing to the lack of a permanent im-

Mr. McElroy the nature and specialty of the
It occurred to me during this discussion business he was engaged in at Pittsburgh. 1

J ..- , „ , that4he question was only partly grasped. At 2 o’clock p.-Ji.,Miss M. T. Shellbamer
propion being made upon the plasae sub- We all float with the tide, protest as we will; of the Banner of Light, snoke upon the de-
sranee of tiie brain. ^ jn summing up our individual share in velopment of mediumship. Miss Hagan fol-

the endless chain of circumstances whieh ; lowed with au improvisation upon the sub- 
niSTOBY of MR. rowley’s development. I constitute destiny, we should not forget that jeet, “The Modus Operandi” ot the Growth of

the m03t important links the Soul.” The services closed with plat- 
. ^ y?J a L-°.arco Pl won“?.rraenPt01®®® : upon which the totality of results depends, form tests by Mrs. Emerson. All three of

S "Yet, we are all “ Parts of one stupendous the speakers were given the closest hear- 
arinw whole,” and never for an instant independ- ing.

The Middleboro band has discoursed some

L B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY Publishers,
715 anti 717 Market Gt., KaliattelrlJla,

stance of the brain. of the Banner of Light, spoke upon the de*

The services closed with plat-
intelligent people, why spirits, wharj

ireMTtMstrimto^S^ within and without, and the ptifees of a of its fine music to the multitude inatten-
Idv^m^ thousand centuries echo iu onr spiritual ar- dance.
Fnff Mrm'vwlf ifmX”«^ dee^3 of our ancestors eon- Miss jewum d. wigau cioheii uer engage-
Swe To take nn^he thread o? Hfe i£t sta?tly m«aify tbe impulsions that stir us to ment with the Association for the present
where I laid it down, ami fo6 go oa, anTby actl0Dawlw® are -¥.eve£ „^ never free, camp meeting on Tuesday,July 19th, speak-
helping others help myself. He who holds 
out his caudle that others may have a light, 
loses nothing himself, while others are the 
gainers; so while we come back and admin
ister to the sick through the instrumentality 
of a medium, we not only benefit mankind, 
but derive a lasting benefit therefrom for

of its One music to the multitude inatten-

Miss Jennie B. Hagan closed her engage-

THE CASSADAGAN.

Im a soon WOOT 
11 INDELIBLE INK fl UM
is a detective on the track of MsJfoneitWMtaifGE- 

. fc; sM c otliesline thieves. UVINGSTON’8 IS' 
DBLiELElNKIa best ever made. Theelmr’est, 
aaaiicGt.ciiewest and cleanest. It never blots It

ourselves; so we are unselfish, yet selfish, for 
true is the old adage, “while helping others 
wo are helping ourselves.” While I was in the 
body I saw many things that were to me in
explicable. It had been my desire and full 
intention, before I passed out of the body, 
that if such a thing were in my Dower I would 
camo back, and bo far as possible finish my 
work. I soon learned upon my advent into 
spirit-life, that such a thing was possible. I 
immediately began to look around for some 
suitable means by which I might com muni - 
cate my thoughts without having them 
mixed with the thoughts and the mind of a 
medium. Todo this I knew there must be 
some purely mechanical contrivance operat
ed through the combined magnetism and 
electrical force of a sensitive, and it was 
some little time before this was accom
plished. I thought at once of the electric 
telegraph, and it occurred to me that if raps 
could be made by spiritual forces, as was 
then well established, that these raps could 
be systematized so as to conform to the Morse 
alphabet, and regular telegraphy be estab
lished, if I could find a telegraphic operator 
who would be so kind as to devote himself to 
this work with me.

I immediately consulted some accomplish
ed electricians, and together we endeavored 
to study out a plan of action, and as to the 
best means of making the connection from 
shore to shore. We found, by experiment, 
that it would take a very peculiar, sensitive 
organization and magnetic influence. By 
chance we met Mr. R. P. Wade, now in this 
life, formerly of Cleveland, Ohio. He, too, 
having been experimenting for some time 
upon intermundane telegraphy, being him
self a telegraph operator, immediately co
operated with us, and we set about to find a 
subject that we conld use. Through the 
kindness of Dre. J. T. Lillibridge andA. G. 
Springsteen—the former of Forest, Ohio, the 
latter of Cleveland—who immediately co
operated with us, and informed us that they, 
too, had had this very thing la view, and 
that they knew a subject, they thought we 
could use. Experiments proved they were 
correct, for, through their selected subject, 
Mr. W. 8. Rowley, of 513 Prospect Bt, Cleve
land, Ohio, we found one whom we ml# 
use. Then R. P. Wade influenced his father 
and another prominent tetegraphle official

never escape the authority of the causes that ing in the forenoon to a good sized audi- 
80 hedge us in that they leave no place for ence, taking for her subject “The Trinity.” 

j a chance, or a single Independent thought or । Miss Hagan has given perfect satisfaction 
action. And it is this very relation of cause «ro«-in« hn>- al. Mncai nnl. rtnlv in Itai* 

and effect by which every action is governed, 
and antecedent and consequent follow in 
unvarying precision in both mental and 
physical relations, that determines our res
ponsibility and holds us accountable for ev
ery thought as well as action.

Dr. Sehemerhorn spoke forcibly and brave
ly for the cause of Spiritualism. It fe glori
ous, he said, in substance to know that life
is a continuous and eternal journey, un
broken by death; but this is but a small part 
of the great truth. It illumines our way here 
and now. It furnishes the highest incentives 
for noble living. Those time-serving superfl- 
eial Spiritualists who begin and end in mere 
phenomena, and never apply the moral ideas 
or spiritual incentives to their daily lives 
are little credit or advantage to the cause 
nor does the cause help them. Spiritualists 
owe it to themselves and the cause they 
love* to keep a constant watchfulness over 
their own lives and so demean themselves 
that the prejudiced world shall be compelled 
to realize the beautiful light and moral 
power of our faith.

Mrs. Graves spoke feelingly of the influ
ences that inspire her, and the attractions 
that bring kindred souls together to culti
vate these gifts of the spirit. Mrs. Lindsay 
said she had belonged to the church many 
years, and is still a member and the church 
never did her any harm. She recited her 
experiences when getting her first lessons 
in Spiritualism, She trembled with fear 
and awe and felt as if she stood on uncer
tain ground, and as she put forth her hand 
to partake she was in doubt whether it was 
God or the devil, and suffered until she got 
free. [Query: If she had never been under 
church training, would she have been such a 
moral slave?] She saw spirits, and they 
brought her counsel and comfort, and she 
fears no more, and death has lost its terror.

Mr. Knowlton had given his words of wis
dom before I arrived. Mr. and Mrs. Austin, 
whose names area isrsdit toany cause they 
espouse, are faithful attendants at these 
meetings, and their beautiful home was my 
rest the first week I was there and lappreci- 
ate their kindness gratefully.

A picnic and excursion to Reed’s Lake was 
appointed for Saturday, July the 23rd. I ar
rived in Sturgis Saturday, and found Judge 
Wait in his usually merry mood, and a pleas
ant welcome greeted me. Mrs. Wait makes 
ths air blossom with her genial atmosphere 
and pleasant smile while her unseen helpers 
sustain sndguide her.

Thomas Harding was at tbe church Sun
day, tat he to not vwy eommanleative, ex-

during her stay at Onset, not only in her 
lectures but also in her practical improvis
ations which are always impromptu, the 
subjects being received at the time from her 
audiences, and always treated in a candid, 
thoughtful and exhaustive style, that holds 
her listeners spellbound.

Mr. Emerson as a platform test medium is 
doing a great and good work at Onset, fol
lowing the lectures with the phenomena of 
spirit communion that is truly marvelous, 
if such a word as tbat is admissible. The

A dally paper, puEBM on tho Cassadaga Dake Camp 
Meeting ground, in the interest and ter lists information and 
benefit of the memters of the association, its pattern? and 
the public, during the meeting of 1887.

It will contain a brief synopsis of the leading discourse*, 
a careful report of its interesting ccufereEces, in which all 
arc invited to take part, a record of the public tests given, 
important arrivals, notices of mediums and such other mat 
ter as may bo found interesting. The whole comprising* 
graphic record of the sayings and doings at the Camp. The 
meeting will cover a period or thirty-seven days ati the 
paper will be sold cn the grounds at five cents a copy, or 
furnished to cottages, delivered, at twenty-five cents a 
week; but In consideration cf the advantage of knowing 
just what to depend upon and how maty to provldefortt 
will be furnished to advance raying ErireiJlKs, by mailer 
on the grounds, at one dollar for tbe entire series.

PROGRAMME FOR THE SEASON OF 1887.
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6t A wise Providence 
guides us through 
many perils.”

friends in spirit life have in him one of the 
purest channels of communication living at 
Ihe present day. It is very seldom that one 
of the spirit friends reports through him 
that they are not recognized, and Mr. Emer
son, like Miss Hagan, is always ready to 
work, not only upon the platform, but in the 
social gatherings in private cottages.

” The conference meeting are well attend
ed and supply a place for interchange of 
thought that cannot be afforded the average 
person so well in any other way. giving him 
a chance to express himself upon the merits 
and demerits of the preceding lectures and 
doings of the camp, I sometimes think 
these people would collapse altogether if 
they did not get a chance to express them
selves and throw off surplus steam collected 
at the lectures and in the stances; so I say, 
’'All hail conference meetings!”

Last Sunday morning during the lecture 
the platform at Onset was dotted with the 
person of Hannah V. Ross of materialization
fame-court record. There were persons pres
ent at that meeting who felt her presence to 
be nothing less than an open insult to the 
cause of Spiritualism. If gall is another 
name for inspiration I think she must have 
a full supply. . /

Among the arrivals here are Mr. and Mre. 
Wm. L. Law, San Francisco, Cal.; 0. M. 
Brown, the Eastern Star, Glenbnro. Me.; Mre. 
Julia A. Spaulding (medium), Worcester, 
Mass.; J. 0, Batdorf, Jackson, Mich.; Sisson F. 
Mosier, Seneca Falls, N.Y.; Dr. J. V. Mans
field, Boston,' Mais.; John Lowe, Chelsea, 
Mass.; Jennie B. Hagan, Edgar W. Emerson 
and Carrie S. Twing.

The Onset Street Railway Co. has declared 
dividend No. 2, a 5 per cent, semi-annual 
dividend.

Sunday, July 31st, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes 
and Mrs. R. 8. Lillie will be the regular 
speakers.

Congregational Binging, led by Prof. C. W. 
Sullivan, vocalist, and Prof. Frank E. Crane, 
organist. Is in order at tbe Onset camp meet
ing, a collection of hymns being dtetritated

The Spiritualists of Western New York, Northern Penusri- 
vauia and Eastern Ohio wilt hold their Eighth Annual Camp 
Meeting cn tteir camp grounds at CatBadsga Dake Chau
tauqua Co., N. Y., beginning Saturday duly 86th and closing 
Monday Sept 4. I

List ef Speakes Engaged, J
Saturday, duly 30th. Jennie B. Hagan, Mass |
Sunday. July 81th, Jennie B, Hagan, te,, LjmaaO. j 

Howe. Fredonia, N. Y.
Monday. Aug. 1st, Conference. .
Tuesday, Aug. 2nd. Jennie B. Hagan. -
Wednesday. Aug. 8rd, Lyman C. Howe.
Thursday, Aug. 4tb, W. J. Colville, BtsS'n.
Friday, Aug. 6th, Mrs. Clara Watson. Jamestown, N. Y.
Saturday, Aug. 6th. W. J. Colvllle/Boston.
Sunday, Aug. 7th, W. J. Colville and Mre. Cera L V. BfeS- 

mond, of Chicago, ill. -; ’
Monday. Avg.stb, Conference,
Tuesday, Aug, 9th, Cora L V. Richmond. 
Wednesday?An£'iutb, W, J. Colville, 
Thursday, Aug. 11th, J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea, Mass. 
Friday, Ang. 12th, Mrs. Cora Ik V. Blclunond.
Saturday, Aug. 18th, J, Frank Baxter.
Sunday. Aug. 14th, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond and J. Frank 

Hayter.
Monday, Ang. 15th, Conference,
Tuesday, Aug. 16th Walter Howell, of EiiglBi’d, 
Wednesday, Aug. 17th, Mre. H, S. Lake, of Wisconsin. 
Thursday, Aug. 18th, Walter Howell.
Friday, Aug. 19th. Mrs. H.S. lake.
Saturday. Aug. 20th. Walter Howell.
Sunday, Aug. 21th, A. B. French, of Clyde, elite, and 

Mrs. H.S. Bake.
Monday, Aug. 22nd, Conference.
Tuesday, Aug. 28rd. Mrs. H.S. Lake.
Wednesday, Aug. 24th, Waiter HoWell.
Thursday, Aug. 25tb, Mrs. li. S. Unit, cf Boston, Mass.
Friday, Aug, 26ih, Dr! J. C. Street, of Boston, Mass.
Saturday. Aug. 27th, Judge & s. McCormick, of Franklin, 

Penn.
Sunday, Aug. 28th, Mrs. It 8. Wille and A. B. French. .
Monday, Aug, 29tb, Conference.
Tuesday, Aug. 80th, Dr. J.C. sweet
Wednesday, Aug. 81st. to be announced hereof ter.
Thursday. Sept lit, Mrs. B. S. Wille.
Friday. Sept Fuji, te be announced hereafter.
Saturday, Sept.Brd, Mre. B. 8. Wille.
Sunday, Sept 4th, M«t B-tLUllta.
ForCftcuiant Addreea

MES. M. J. RAMSDELL. Secretary, 
Cassadaga Lak«,N.Y,
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